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pany Limited for the year 1969-70 
along with the Audited Accounts 
and the comments of the Com-
ptroller and Auditor General there 
on. (Placed on Library. See No. 
LT-688/11). 

(2) (i) Review (Hindi and English versions) 
of the National Industrial Develop-
ment Corporation Limited, New 
Delhi, for the year 1969-70 alonll 
with the Audited Accounts and the 
comments of the Comptroller and 
Auditor General thcreon. 

(ii) Annual Report (Hindi and English 
versions) of the National Industrial 
Development Corporation Limited, 
New Delhi, for the year 1969-70 
along with the Audited Accounts 
and the comments of the Comp-
troller and Auditor General there-
on. (Pleased ill Library, see No. 
Lr-689/7Jj. 

REPORT OF PERMANENT INDUS 
COMMISSION, 1971 

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION AND 
POWER (DR. K. L. RAO): I beg to lay on 
the Table a copy (Hindi and English versions) 
of the Annual Report of the Permanent 
Indus Commission for the year ended the 
31st March, 1971. [Placed in Lihrary. See No. 
LT-690f71J. 

11.25 Ius. 

ESTIMATES COMMITTEE 

FIRST REPORT AND MINUTES 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra): Sir, 
I beg 10 present the following Report and 
Minutes of the Estimates Committee: 

(I) First Report on the Ministry of 
Shipping and Transport-Visakha-
patnam Port. 

(2) Minutes of the sittings of the Esti-
mates Committee relating to First 
and Second Reports on the Ministry 
of Shipping and Transport. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): Sir, 
the report is very bulky I 

COMMITTEE ON ABSENCE OF MEM-
BERS FROM THE SITTINGS OF THE 

HOUSE 

FlRIT REPORT 

SHRI S. C. SAMANTA (Tamluk): Sir, 
I bCII to present the First Report of the Com-
mittee on Absence of Members from the 
Sittings of the House. 

MR. SPEAKER: Have you included Shri 
Jharkhande Rai in it 7. . . Yes. 

JOINT COMMITTEE ON ELECTION 
LAW 

EXTENSION OF TIME FOR PRESENTATION OF 
REPORT 

SHRI JAGANATH RAO (Chatrapur): 
Sir, I beg to mOVe:-

"That this House do extend the time 
appointed for the presentation of the 
Report of the Join t Committee on amend-
ments to election law upto the last day of 
Hrst week of the next session." 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is: 

"That this House do extend the time 
appointed for the presentation of the 
Report of the Joint Committee on amend-
ments to election law upto the last day of 
the first week of the next session." 

The motion was adopred. 

12,26 brs. 

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS 1971-72-Contd. 

MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS-Con/d. 

MR. SPEAKER: We will now take up 
further consideration of the Demands for 
Grants relating to the Ministry of External 
Affairs. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): May 
I make a submission? We have already 
tabled Call Attention Notices on two im-
portant matters pertaining to these Demands. 
One is about the war-threat of Yahya Khan 
and the other is about the reported news 
that there is a possibility of death sentence 
to Sheikh Mujibur Rehman. I would only 
request you to ask the hon. Minister to cover 
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these twu malles in his reply to the discussion 
on these Demands. We are very anxious 
about it. 

MR. SPEAKER: I very much wanted 
to allow that Call Allention Notice but I 
was faced with one difficulty because the 
Demands of External Affairs Ministry are 
already under discussion. . 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEF: Kindly allow 
the second one about Sheikh Mujibur Rehman. 

MR. SPEAKER: I would request the 
hon. Minister that when he replies to the 
debate, he will take up both these points to 
the satisfaction of hon. Members. 

Now, Shri Kadar is to continue his speech 
-he is absent. Shri Aga. 

SHRI AHMED AGA (Baramulla): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, yesterday, the hon. Member, 
Shri Atal Bihar Vajpayec in his speech cri-
ticised our foreign policy and, more parti-
cularly, our policy of non-alignment. First 
I would like to answer his points before 
I go to make my own points. 

In his criticism, he indirectly and in an 
oblique manner suggested or attempled 10 
suggest Ihal we should have some sorl of 
alliance or alignment wilh the Uniled Slales, 
perhaps, in Ihe same manner as Ihat of Israel. 
Perhaps, Israel is a model for him and he 
~'anls 10 follow in Iheir footsteps. 

He suggesled Ihal our foreign policy and 
Ihe policy of non-alignmenl was oul of dale 
because thaI was evolved at Ihe lime when 
there was cold war between the Soviet Union 
and the United States. I would like to tell 
him that it is not so. Our policy of non-
alignment is based on our desire for global 
peace because we see that the third world 
countries cannot develop, cannot go-ahead, 
cannot prosper, unless there is world peace 
all around. Unless there is peace in different 
regions of the world, the third world countries 
cannot develop and propser which the U. S. 
imperialists are not allowing. 

If we really see what is happening in the 
third world, we will find that these imperialist 
powers have not allowed the third world to 
be without trouble anywhere, If you see the 

South-East Asia, you will find Ihat the United 
States started war in Korea, then in Vietnam, 
in Cambodia and in Laos, and they have also 
started trouble in the Middle-East by planting 
Israelis, the European Jews, on the Arab 
world and then they have allowed them arms 
to the extent that they could occupy part of 
the Arab land. Why 1 Because they want to 
create tensions there. They have created the 
Palestine refugees problem which has become 
perpetual and endless. This is what the im-
perialist powers are doing. 

If you look at Africa, what have they done? 
They are denying them their own rule in 
South Africa, Angola, in Mozambique, in 
Guinea and all that. They imposed sanctions 
on Rhodesia, on the Smith minority regime, 
just to tell the world but they left a way out 
through Soulh Africa and Portuguese to 
enable Smith to draw supplies and to enable 
him to have help and assistance through 
South Africa and Portugal. All this was 
happening. J would like to quote in this 
respeCI, from Ihe arlicle of Shri J. D. Singy 
in the Times of India dated 16th July: 

"Is the British Government actually 
preparing the ground for climb-down? 
Mr. Smith's remarks about the British 
attitude are significant. On the question 
of majority rule (the most imporlant of 
the five principles) the Rhodesian Prime 
Minister says it has been difficult to pin 
the British Governmenl to its exacl mean-
ing. "If you confront representatives of 
the British Government-and this doesn't 
only go for this Tory Government, it also 
went for Mr. Wilson's Government--and 
any to them: do you actually mean one 
man one vote 7 Is that the sort of majority 
rule you wish to adopt 7" They have, in 
every instance said, "Oh No, we wouldn't 
ask you to accept thaI." 

Now this very clearly shows how the imperi-
alist powers are creating trouble all over the 
world and how they want to perpetuate 
colonial rule. It shows that the super-
powers want to impose their own form of 
government and not allow smaller nations to 
choose their own way of socio-political 
system, 

Sir, we stand for elimination of colonialism 
and disarmament, We are against inter-
ference by super-powe\'ll in tltlliltraifll of otlter 
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c:J:.mtri~s. I w<'IIIl1 here lik~ to quote my 
Prime Minister's concluding words in the 
United Nations. I C3n say with confidence 
that she is the only Head or the Government 
who talked as a world cit i7.en. Other powers, 
e.g. USA said tllat if the United States and 
the Soviet Union can brillg ab<lUt adjustment, 
they could avoid a global war. Every other 
country talked from its own point of view. 
I found my Prime Minister talking as a world 
citizen for global peace. 1 want to quote the 
last words of h~r spel'"h. It is a pr(lyer: 

Common be your prayer. Common be 
your desires; 

Common be your end, Unified be your 
hearts; 

Common be your purpose; United be 
YOllr intent ions; 

Common be your deliberation: Perfect 
be the Union among yOIl. 

This shows the difference between the two 
approaches of the imperialist po"ers and of 
India. 

Mr. V(ljpayee said that Indi(l had no 
friends meaning thereby that we should (llso 
lillc up with the Ulliled States and get arms 
and ammunilil..)Os from theill. He told liS 
YC'krday th(lt Yahya Khan had friends. I 
want to t\"~11 hil11-- h..: is not here now, I am 
sorry· -it i ... anntih'r shock to 1111:. Yahya 
Khan has 111.) rricnd~;. He i<; a stooge (..If the 
United Siale'; imperiali,t'. Yahya Khan's 
regime has foll"wed Ayub "ho was instalkd 
by Iskander Mir7a and ever ,ince thai day, 
Ihe unfortunate West Pakistanis also ha\'e 
been under the hecls of the military dicta· 
torship and if you go and ask any West 
Pakislani and if you read their books and if 
you meet the young mt!n, they arc also want-
ing to go ahead with progress but they have 
no voice. They have no freedom of speech 
or expression. After all things mature and 
a rebellion againsl oppression had to take 
place and it has taken place in Bangia Desh. 
I would also wanl to tell Vajpayeeji that 
India is not going 10 follow in Ihe footsteps 
of Chengis Khan or Halako Khan. That 
does nol belong to our tradition. We have 
been for peace; we want peace because we 
want the world to go ahead, I am reminded 
of a persian verse. 

1.S~~i t" ,,'-tS' , 11~" 
r~~i t~, ,';,1$ , 11~~ 

11 says: 11 was given to man to have the 
audacity to tell God Almighty th~t You 
created the mountains and the barren lands 
and I created the mcadows and gardens and 
flow~rs oul of it. 

We arc not war-mongers. We arc not only 
fllr non-alignment but we arc for a policy 
of peace. 

I"'ving said this, ( want to go to my next 
rklint. 

The Sino·US parleys Ihat are going on 
is a mailer of importance and consequence 
Mr. Kissinger has been enabled 10 go 10 
Peking from Rawalpindi. Yahya regime and 
his stooges enabled Kissinger 10 go to Peking 
and bring about this kind of parleys. II is 
not a very simple event. I don'l know whelher 
experts here have really sludied this point 
in grealer depth. (lnd whether Ihey have seen 
all ils implieali<lns. There can be only one 
bright side of it namely Ihal he is recognising 
People's Republ;c of China. But Hanoi is 
nol very happy about it. Of course Madam 
Tlioh said Peking i~ not going to lei liS down. 
But Hall\l; is not very oplimistic about il. 
They say thai perhaps this combine between 
grc;'tt powers mny achieve a compromise 
bell,cen big p"w~rs in an attempt 10 make 
smalkr clluntric!'> bow to their arrangcll1cnt~. 
I am afraid tl* is a move by US 10 remain 
in Illdo China in sol11e other form. We saw 
in papers that Ihe meeling between Kissinger 
and Peking was business like and without 
Ihe rhetoric of ideologies; have they given 
up their principles and ideologics. They 
wanted to be business like. Hanoi is Ihere-
fore nol wrong. Again if this combine means 
encouragemenl 10 China wh"se only enemy 
is Soviet Union and if the confrontalion 
between China and Soviel Union takes place, 
it may be the end of Asia. I would Iikc that 
the Minisler examines Ihis aspecl also in far 
more greater depth than what has already 
been done. It is not somelhing which can be 
looked at in a superficial manner. 

I come to my last point about Bangia 
Desh. J read in papers the other day that 
Yahya was hoping to get another JI8million 
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""Ihr". Rpgers tried to give him 20 million 
dollars secrelly. All tili, can cause certain 
amount of anxi~ty. If they arc really going 
to give more money to Yahya, he may be 
enabled to go on prolonging the war in 
Bangh' Dcsh. And the etTorts of the MlIkti 
Fauj to liberate Bmgla Dcsh will become 
a little more dimcult and a little more lung-
drawn out. I compiclely agree with ollr 
G0vcrnment in regard to their present 
policy vis-a-vis Bangia Desh. I am in total 
agreement with that, namely. that it is a war 
between the liberators of Bangia Desh, the 
Mukti Fauj and Sheikh Mujibur Rehman's 
followers on the one side and the Yahya 
regime on the other. I agree there, but my 
point is that it should not become so long-
dr~lwn out that it go~s on indefinitely, be-
calise in that case the refllgee burden or the 
1''1 I' evacuee burden will be on us and that 
will go on. Therefore, I would like the hon. 
Millister tll have it examilled and decide 
what type of action we should take in order 
to bring some amount of pressure on world 
opinion and sce that this type of war stops 
thac. 

I would again like to stress that it is in 
our larger interest that Bangia Dcsh should 
hCCOl11l' a separate country. because it was a 
geographical absurdity that the two parts 
of Pakistan were clubbed together. Even 
after having created th;~l ubsurdity, lhpsc 
p~l)rlc could not maillt:lin that ab~lIrdity 

also. Sf}, we must sec that the Bangia Desh 
prnblcm is soiv.:d as quickly as pos..;iblc 
bccau'\c it is in our inll.!rcst that Bangia Dcsh 
must be Ii berated because this will be one 
country in nul' ncighhl1urhootl which will 
be a predominantly Muslim country with 
whom we shall have friendly relations and 
those good relations with BangIa Dcsh will 
have their effect on the Western part of Pakis-
tan, and I am hoping thut that effect will be 
that they might be able to have a similar 
liberation from the military dictatorship that 
is there. 

SURI K. MANOHARAN (Madras 
North): It is with a dc~p sense 01' mental 
angllish and horror that I am participating 
in this discussion. The reasons arc well known 
to the Members of Parliament. Day in and 
day out, we are receiving disturbing infor-
mation from several quarters of the world, 
disturbing the peace of not only the sub-
Continent but of the entire world, and even 

threatening the del\locratic existence, of the 
countries of the world. 

I have becn watching and listening to the 
speeches made by Members belonging to the 
ruling party since yesterday. The opening 
batsman of the ruling party, Shri Amrit 
Nahata has agreed that the foreign policy 
of the Government of India needs reorienta-
tion and re,ppraisa!. Another young friend 
Shri Unnikrishnan went to the extent of 
requesting the Government of India to have 
a dialogue with Peking. As such, the con-
sensus has been emerging since yesterday 
that the foreign policy of India needs drastic 
change and needs reappraisal, or if I were to 
quote the ruling party Members of Parlia-
ment. it requires some more dynamism. 

So for as I and my Party arc concerned, 
we think that the basis of any foreign policy 
should, and must, be enlightened selF-interest 
and not altruistic absurdities and nonsense. 
For the past 20-22 years we have been follow-
ing a policy which I would call as a lament-
able legacy bequeatherl by certain Prime 
Ministers of this country. Still the Govern-
ment is carrying on with that legacy without 
any senSe of ~ham('. lIrgL'ncy or direction. 

I have already said that disturbing neWS 
arc coming from ditTerent quarters of the 
world. Today we have news containing a 
threat of war again,t India from Yahya 
jf any an . .'a of Bangb Dl.!sh were seized. 
My 1111<' pf thinking i, that our foreign policy 
nel'tis iml11ediate change. We must adopt 
ourselves to the changing conditions and 
patterns of international rc1ation"i and poli-
tics. We have heard of Nixon's proposed 
visit to China. It has created tensions all 
over the world. Reactions of world capitals 
arc already on record. Certain of them have 
expressed jubilation, certain others have ex-
pressed shock about it, still certain others 
have said nothing while some others arc 
definitely bewildered. So Far as India is 
concerned, our External Affairs Minister has 
said it is a good thing. The reaction of the 
top officials in the Ministry was also recorded. 
I do not know his name; he styles himself 
as the top official spokesman of the Ministry. 
Different countries have taken this one-line 
news of Nixon's proposed visit to China with 
a sense of responsibility, fear and what not. 
But very mildly, very indifferently, the offi-
cial spokesman of the Ministry has charac-
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terised this news, according to newspapcr 
reports of what he said,as a wedding between 
Nixon and Chou-En-Iai; he has goneto the 
extent of describing Yahya Khan as a 
purohit in this marriage. Not being satisfied. 
he has gone further and said: 'We know the 
fate of the purohit after the wedding is over. 
He is forgotten. The marriage goes on 
merrily.' So saying he seems to have solved 
the whole issue and asked everybody else 
to be well and sleep well. 

But I can sense a sensible change in the 
minds of members on the ruling benches. 
The Minister of External Affairs said that 
this matter must be viewed with great con-
cern and all that. The reasons for Nixon's 
proposed visit are many. These can be in-
vented or adduced according to the whims 
and fancies of the reacting countries. I think 
the reason is to keep up the tension betwcen 
two of the Super powers, namely, China and 
Soviet Russia. Then oniy can the US. an-
other Super power have its own hold in the 
suh-contincnt, in ~outh-east Asia. 

Recent Chinese diplomacy, popularly 
known as ping-pong diplomacy, seems to 
have born in the thick forest of some ideolo-
gical exuberance. Mao Tse-tung is a believer 
in theory of contradictions. He might have 
thought that only by moving into a hostile 
quarter could he maintain peace throughout 
the countrie~ of the world. I do not know 
what his view is, hut one thing is clear, that 
these two countries come closer, come 
nearer. My simple question to the hon. 
Minister is this. Arc we going to draw any 
lessons from this historic change in the his-
tories and diplomacies of the world? 

This ping pong diplomacy pays, this ping 
pong diplomacy creates, this ping pong 
diplomacy produces. Hence 1 call it produc-
tive diplomacy. But what about our diplo-
macy? 1 can call our diplomacy as dilly-
dally diplomacy. It never creates, it nega-
tives, it is unproductive. What have we 
achieved through our diplomacy so far? 

A country like China which has been sys-
tematically opposing the United States for 
the past so many years, a country which has 
been systematically criticising the Prime 
Minister of this oountry and our leaders as 

running dogs of American imperialism and 
stooges of British and Western capitalism, 
opens its doors and Nixon is merrily going 
to enter. It is a radical change to which we 
should not shut our eyes. Are we going to 
change. review, reappraise our foreign policy 
or not? That is the main question today. 

I want to draw the attention of the hon. 
Minister to one thing more, in regard to 
BangIa Desh. All the countries of the world 
were watching for more than 15 days with 
rapt attention, they gave you ample oppor-
tunity to act. They thought India would 
emerge successful. that India would imme-
diately act and establi~h herself. But, con-
trary to their expectations. India once again 
was allowed to he humhled and humiliated. 
For the past 20 years this has happened again 
and again. 

Pakistan attacked India thrice. In 1947 
Kashmir was attacked. What happened? 
The gainer was Pakistan and India was a 
terrihle loser. The second time Pakistan atta-
cked in the Rann of Kutch. The gainer was 
Pakistan and India lost miserably. The 
third time Pakistan attacked us in connec-
tion with BangIa Desh. The gainer is Pakis-
tan, and you have lost. For 20 years you 
have lost and allowed yourself to be humbled 
in the eyes of the world. 

What has been the attitude of the Arab 
countries in regard to Bangia Desh? I am not 
going to say that blood is thicker than water. 
I do not say that our diplomatic and friendly 
relations must bc severed immediately. 
We must maintain our relations with the Arab 
countries wonderfully well, I have no objec-
tion to that, but are we going to learn any 
lesson from the fact that not a single country 
has come out openly and condemned the 
atrocities and the carnage of the military 
iunta of Pakistan. On the contrary, they 
have highlighted the problem of refugee 
influx. They never said that Pakistan was 
wrong, they never said that Pakistan ag-
gressed, they never said that it was nothing 
but genocide on the part of Pakistan. On the 
contrary, whenever our so-called emissaries 
went to the Capitals of the world, they said 
they understood that it was really a human 
problem, that the refugees must be helped. 
That is all. 1 want to ask the External Affairs 
Minister whether any country openly or 
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secretly told him that Pakistan had unleashed 
genocide. Did any country come out with 
such a statement? No. So, what lesson arc 
we going to draw from this newly changed 
situation of the world? 

What prevents him, I ask the Minister, from 
straightaway granting recognition to GDR '? 
At least they helped us in a way through a 
joint communique. What prevents YOLI from 
recognising North Viet Nam? What prevents 
you from recognising North Korea? I can 
ask you another question. What prevents you 
from recognising Israel? I am asking this 
after studying the altitude of the Arab coun· 
tries. I am not saying this as a sort of retali-
atory measure to be undertaken. As some-
body said Yesterday, it is an oft·quotcd e'-
pression-no cuuntry has pcnnancnt friends; 
no country has pl.':rmancnt enemies; there arc 
only permanent illtcrcsb. 1 think. We have 
got permanent interests. If that is true, why 
should we unnecessarily continue not to re-
cognise certain countries? What harm Israel 
has committed as far as we arc concered'! 
Why don't you give a small place in the 
diplomatic endave of Chanakyapul'i for 
.'laving its own embas>y'! What prewnts you 
~rom dOinh that '? 

My humble submi"ion to the Minister of 
External Affairs is that at least from nuw 
on, try to change yuur mental attitude and 
try to reappraise the foreign policy of this 
country. I may be excused if I say that for 
20 years, systematically we have been deva-
lued in the eyes of the world; systematically 
we have bcen dwarfed into insignificance; 
systematically we have been relegated to the 
background. Mr. Speaker, we are nobody 
in the world, and that announcement is not 
becoming of us. If our inactivity and our 
inaction continues like that, I am sure, among 
the comity of nations, we may be declared 
persona lIon·grata. That is what they are 
doing. You keep on your diplomatic activi-
ties in the world like this. Wc have already 
sent a notice to thc United Nations; we have 
approached so many friendly countries. But 
unless and until you stand on your own legs, 
no country is going to recognise you. Again, 
I want to submit one important point. Thc 
other countries thought that India would 
stand up. But what about tiny, small Pakis-
tan? Pakistan proved itself, and all the 
world is now thinking that Pakistan is some-
thina; that Pakistan can be considered in the 

politics of Southeast Asia. So far as India 
is concerned, India is nobody. India is a 
cipher; a magnificent zero. That has been 
created not by anybody else. That has been 
created by our own sins of commission and 
omission. So, I request my han. friend the 
Minister of External Affairs to consider this 
particular aspect of (he issue. 

Another complex from which we are suf-
fering is this. This is our complex. We treat 
everything very lightly. I have got a quota-
tion here from Lal Bahadur Shastri who was 
our Prime Minister. It seems he said after the 
Chinese attack in October, 1962 that "we 
are the ones who in fact introduced Prime 
Minister Chou En-Iai to the non-aligned 
powers in Bandung." This is a sort of satis-
faction he got by saying that "I introduced 
this fellow to the other countries." He said 
it very lightly. But then what happened? 
Chou En-lai had given his comment on it. 
He has reportedly observed that he was 
"surprised at the affrontery of a third-rate 
power like India claiming to introduce to 
the world the Prime Minister of a first-rate 
power like China." China has established 
herself as a first-rate super-power in the 
world. There are three super-powers in the 
world; one is the United States; the nest 
is the USSR, and the third is China. From 
the list of major powers, I am sure India is 
sliding out and India will ncver come to that 
position; it seems to me that that is the real 
position of our country today. I would re-
quest the hon. Minister of External Affairs 
to consider this. 

13 hr.s 

Afford immediate recogmtlon to Bangia 
Desh. We have been telling our External 
Affairs Minister. He has been constantly 
saying that this will receive "our constant 
review." How long you are going to revieW 
it constantly 1 How long are you going to 
keep it within the orbit of thinking without 
taking immediate action 1 How long are 
you going to keep it under consideration still? 
Unless and until you act, I am sure you can-
not deliver the goods. It is high time for you 
to act. Will you please stop indulging in the 
so-called holier than thou attitude? Please 
stop sermonizing and stop giving sermons 
to the countries of the world, because the 
world is expecting that India may act or would 
act. The countries of the world are terriNy 
disappointed that we are not actina. W~ 
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are not at all moving. We ar~ static and not 
at all dynuohic. Oa the contrary, Pakislan 
is dynamic: China is dyn:lllli'-.: and so many 
other cOllntries arc dynamic. When some 
hon. memp·.:r s'.'~ge't~d that we h:\\'c Iw;t 
friends, Sardar Swaran Singh was angry. 
I ask him polilely. haw YOli gOI any friends '! 
No permanent friends, no permanent ful.!. 
So, where is the friend? Gradually, you arc 
losing the associalion of so many neighbour-
ing countries. Today there was a calling 
attention notice. We arc losing our friend-
ship wilh Nepal. What aboul Bhulan, 
Burma and other cO!lnlries like Indonesia, 
Ceylon, Singapore J'I('an aml China? Dl),,'t 
hesitate to have your own assodation with 
allihe counlries of Ihe world. Whal prevenls 
you to have a dialogue with China? Whal is 
the harm in thai? Al least Iry to learn from 
thdr diplomacy. Can't YOll? They have 
proved Ihemselves. Why nOI you'1 This is 
the feeling nol only of the people olltside 
and the Opposilion parties hut of your own 
party. You ,h,)uld try to convene a mcding 
of your own anll reveal the foreign policy of 
your Government. We arc stuck. lip some-
where. Somewhere something ;, wrong. 
Find out where we have gone wrong and 
find out what is the remedy. If you want Ihe 
help of all the opposition parties, we arc with 
you. We want to safeguard Ihe honour, 
interest, suzerainty, sovereighly and integrity 
of this nation. This country should not be 
allowed to go to dogs. It should have its own 
position in the comity of nalions. Through 
your weak-kneed policy, don't pull down this 
great country from its highest pedestal, of 
reputation, fame and image. 

SHRI SANT BUX SINGH (['"tehpur): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, as I heard Mr. Mano-
haran speak, I experienced a sense of sorrow. 
Nobody could have run down this country 
more than he did. According to him, every-
thing is wrong with this country. Its foreign 
po.icy is no good; the foreign policies of 
several other countries arc !'Irilliant; they are 
dynamic and the opposition promised to 
ccoperate wiLh us in anYlhing We do for the 
honour and good of this country. I would 
beseech the oPPOSil ion 10 do the first thing 
first, i.e. not to treat Lhis country lightly and 
not t.l talk abollt it in these terms. 

I sat here throughout yesterday listening 
to every ward that has been uttered. I am 

sorry 10 say that the most imporlUnt fact that 
has happened in this p'ln or Ihe world, some-
thing or utlllllst ~igl1ifh;ancl.!. to us, has not 
been l'r,)perly pointeu out and discussed. For 
us the mosl importanl thing Ihat has hap-
peneu is Ihat Pakislan which was born in 
Augusl 1947 is dead. This is a fact which has 
to be laken inlO account and pondered 
seriolbly. The policy of nOL only this country 
but several olher countries have to bc shaped 
bearing in mind this fact of Pakistan having 
been killed or murdered by Gen. Yahya 
Khan. No matter how mud} arms his GOVern-
ment may receive I'romlhe Unileu Stales or 
any amollnt of subtle diplomatic assiSlance 
from China, thai Pakistan will neVer again 
be. The counlry Ihat is coming to birth is 
one of Ihe largest nalion,-the eight-in the 
world. Ihnglaue>h will also be Ihe second 
largest Mlislim CuU,IlIY. We hope in BangIa· 
desh \\ ill CIllI.:I ge a l:Lllll1try whkh will be 
secular, democral ic anu progressive. 

If Ihe nations of the world sufTer from 
myopia of a kind Ihe LIlIII is 1I0L ours. We 
never wanled Pakislan to die. We neVer did 
"nYlhing thaL would be injurious or harmful 
10 them. Pakistan followed a policy which has 
been praised sky high by Ihe oppo'ilion in 
this House for twenty years: that Lhere was 
no counlry like Pakislan which received 
assistance from America, assislance from 
Western Europe, arms I'rom China, Russia, 
Iran and Turkey; Hhullo was admired; 
Ayub Khan was envied and Yahya Khan was 
made a great hero. They were all praised for 
the way Ihey guided their country-a country 
that ducs not exist now! If this is the policy 
that my friends would advocate for this 
eounlry, God save my eOllntry from ever 
being in their hands. 

What we have to learn from Pakistan is 
that if you do not allend to the needs of the 
people, if all the time you arc busy hating 
another country, if your policy is based on 
vindictiveness, if you arc prepared to re-
formulate your policies according to the 
whims of super-powers, if you are prepared 
to buy obsolete arms, you end by killing 
yourselves. A Harvard study shows that all 
the armaments supplied to Pakistan have 
mainly been used against the people of Pakis-
tan, apart from the three occasions when it 
has transgressed into OUf territory. This is 
the fate of Pakistan; a country which was 
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born in the name of Islam; the only Islamic 
Republic known to modern history has 
killed more Muslims than has ever been 
known in Islamic history. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Islamic country; 
not Republic. 

SHRI SANT BUX SINGH: Yes, 1 stand 
corrected. It was never a democratic Re-
public. Pakistan has never had, even for one 
day, a genuinely elected government. Anyway, 
according to our friends on the other side, 
it has been a great success, at least so far as 
external policy is concerned. I do not think 
they will try to say that it has been a great 
success internally. 

Now, from Pakistan they moved to another 
country which was also praised so much, 
namely, United States. Let us look at the 
United States itself. It has great scholars, 
great thinkers Kissengers and others. What 
is the achievement of the foreign policy of 
America? After spending billions of dollars, 
after killing millions of people, what does 
Nixon do today than to self-invite himself 
to shake hands with the 'yello devil' himself? 
That is the great sllccess of American foreign 
policy. 

China-where lives Mao. the great saviour 
of the socialist world-·has also been a country 
which has been praised. I know there are 
lots of people who look lipan China with 
great admiration. I think today even Shri 
Piloo Mody may find himself eager to praise 
Mao Tse-Tung and Chou En-Iai. What has 
exactly happened to Chinese foreign policy? 
We see a complete I'olle lace there-a socia-
list power like China is shaking hands with 
imperialist United States. If that is taking 
place, it is not because the United States is 
frightened of China, it is not because China 
has capacity to harm the Americans. What 
the Americans have bargained for is that 
China can no longer proclaim itself to be in 
forefront of the Marxist radical humanist 
struggle any longer. So, China has made 
this peace at the cost of all that it has fOllght 
for and all that it has proclaimed for the last 
25 years. 

So much for the brilliance of the foreign 
policies of Pakistan, America and China. 
Let us not get too worried if some people 
in the press, or some people on the other 

side proclaim their own ignorance by saying 
that the Government of India has not been 
aware of what it has been doing. If the 
Government of India has not had to change 
its policy; if the Government of India has 
merely had to adjust it is because our policy 
has always been on the right lines. Our 
policies have been the policies of peaccrul 
co-existence and we nevcr had to change 
because we had always gone on the right 
path. I would wish some people would stand 
up and place their stand-point much more 
clearly rather than merely saying this is 
wrong with you. The trouble with this House 
is-it is a trouble with our press also-we 
do not have a debate on tangible issues. Even 
Prof. H. N. Mukerjec making so impassioned 
a speech yesterday and talking of BangIa 
Dcsh shirked when it came to using the word 
confrontation. Nobody would dare use the 
word ·war'. We had never discussed what 
recognition would mean. We have to make 
a clear analysis as to what recognition would 
meln for BangIa Desh. Would India's reo 
cognising BangIa Desh alone mean much? 
Can liberation come through recognition by 
any othcr power however friendly it may be? 

This Parliament has solemnly resolved that 
all our symrathy and support go out for the 
people of BangIa Desh but when people want 
us to do something more let them come with 
clear calculations. This is the first time that 
a Government is asking for recognition which 
till the other day technically was part of an· 
other Government. It is not a case exactly 
that of Algeria. I do not say anyone on this 
side of the House has less sympathy for 
BangIa Desh than people on the other side 
but on us is the solemn responsibility. The 
world would love to make the struggle in 
BangIa Desh into an Indo-Pakistani struggle. 
Yahya Khan has repeatedly said that he 
would like to meet the Prime Minister of 
India. The Prime Minister of India is not 
going to be caught into a manoeuvre where the 
super-Powers would succeed in producing 
an Indo-Pakistani conflict. If the assistance 
of the Prime Minister of India is sought in 
this connection it will always be available 
when the right people want to talk to the 
really elected representatives of BangIa Desh. 

While Mr. Nixon and Mr. Chou En-Iai 
are going to meet let us be clear that all kinds 
of arrangements have been made in this part 
of the world for an intensification of COD-
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[Shri Sant Bux Singh I 
f1ict. There are bases right from the coast 
of Africa to Japan with nuclear possibilities, 
Deigo Garcia, etc. These things are being 
done so that Anglo-American imperialism's 
presence might continue on this side. This 
is not an t!xlcnuating circumstance and even 
the presence of Soviet flotillas is something 
we need to notice. America, Russia and China 
are going to act and inter-act on our borders, 
However if we continue to attend to the needs 
of our own people, if we continue to grow 
strong and healthy we need not have fear or 
obsession of what the super· Powers do. 

I would merely take the instance of a 
country which my party has often supported 
and been eriticiz.od for supporting. that is, 
of North Vietnam. We said that North 
Vietnam was going to be an independent 
country; it was going to be nobody's tool. 
If two of the healthiest statements have come 
up in the last two days, they have been from 
Madam Binh and North Vietnam, namely, 
that nobody was going to make peace above 
their heads and that if Nixon realised the 
foUy of his policies, he has gone to the wrong 
place. Vietnam's future will be decided in 
Vietnam and India's future will be decided 
by India. 

I would repeat what I have urged earlier. 
It is important that this country goes nuclear 
50 that we contribute to world peace. I re-
member, I met Louis Fischer un the day the 
Soviet Union c.xploded its first bomb and I 
asked him for his reaction. He said, war 
was oot going to be. What has happened ? 
Consequent to China making the bumb it 
has become essential for the Americans tu go 
and talk to the Chinese. 

I know, it will be a terrible cost, but this 
is a cost that is necessary fur the sake of the 
world. If this is a cost that puts strength 
into the people, our people will bear it. Was 
there any calculation for the amount of 
money that we have to spend for the number 
of Pakistani citizens that have corne to this 
country in millions? This is a cost worth 
while, because through this the voice of 
sane India, the voice of India which exists 
outside super-power blocs, which exists out-
side the play of power, will become a voice 
of streDgl :1. It will give strength to all other 
smaller countries which want to decide their 
own future tlu:rnselvcs. 

For years I have spoken for the Arab 
cause in this Parliament. What is happening 
in the Arab world today is a cause of great 
sorruw. Forces of reaction and communalism 
are ever increasing. While I would not ad-
vocate that we change our policies towards 
the Amb world, because essentially they are 
correct, I do think that it would be right and 
proper for India to consider exchanging 
ambassadors with Israel. If sensitivities are 
pricked, let them be pricked on both sides; 
it will not change our policies. It will be the 
right thing to do because Arab friends even 
forget that in the creation of Bangia Desh 
they will be supporting the Islamic cause 
much morc. Tunku Abdul Rahman, who 
claims to be Secretary General of the Islamic 
Secretariat, goes to puny little West Pakistan 
and forgets the 75 million people of Bangia 
De,h. 

In the end, again I would beseech my 
friends on the Opposition to rethink their 
views on foreign policies. to reorient their 
vision and not to run down this country 
because of their lack of understanding but 
to stand up and sugsest constructive things 
and to explain to us how the policies of the 
cOllntries they have taken their inspiration 
from have su miserably misfired. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI (Sabarkantha): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, 1 shall say what I have to say 
on the subject of foreign affairs in two parts: 
one dealing with Bangia Desh Rnd the other 
with foreign policy in general. 

In so far as Bangia Desh is concerned, so 
much has been written and said that there is 
hardly anything more that one can add in 
this debate. AliI have to say is that the time 
is fast running out. Refugees arc still pouring 
in. Sooner rather than later all the 10 million 
Hindus, minus thuse who have been deci-
mated, will be pushed into India and will 
become our liability. In addition, there will 
be a sizable Muslim populatiun who will 
be coming to this country or who will be 
driven to this country ror rear of politieal 
victimisation. 

It is impossible fur this country to live 
with a refugee problem of this magnitude, 
If anyone thinks that Yahya Khan, Tikka 
Khan and company will restore democracy 
or elective rule in Banp Desh, cnablin. 
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these Icrugees to go back, he. I am afraid, 
is living in a fool's paradise. Equally, '.he 
super-powers are not going to pull the chest-
nuts of India out of the fire for us. In the 
final analysis that solution has to be made by 
ourselves. Particularly, the super powers 
will not compel military junta in Islamabad 
to listen to reason. That painful duty has to 
be discharged by us and us alone. Already, 
some people in the country feel that we have 
probably missed the bus and that we should 
have acted early in the first few days of the 
Pakistani crack·down on Bangia dcsh When 
Bangia Desh had taken a position to offer 
stiff resistence, we could have acted and, 
probablY, we could have achieved better and 
Quicker results. But then the Prime Minbter, 
pinning her faith on peace, except as a last 
resort, was rightly giving a chance to the 
world community to set matters right. The 
last hope was, however, dashed to the ground 
on June 28 when Yahya Khan made his state-
ment from Islamabad re-affirming continuance 
of military and marti~1 rule and rc·fusing to 
handnver reins of Government to the duly 
elected representatives of the people. 

The time has now come for effective action, 
whatever it maybe, beginning, I think, with 
recognition of Bangia Dcsh and offering it 
aid to stabilise its position. Our objective 
should be Iimiteu to create conditions in 
Bangia Desh which would lead to the return 
of the refugees. We arc not interested in the 
internal affairs of Pakistan. We are not in-
terested in the disintegration of Pakistan. 
But we arc interested in the return of these 
refugees to their country so that they can 
live there in peace, honour and safety. If 
as a result of our action war is thrust upon 
us by Pakistan, we should be prepared to 
accept the challenge and to defend our terri-
tory as we did in 1965. The responsibility 
for escalation in the circumstances will fall 
squarely on Pakistan. 

We know that the Prime Minister is do-
ing a remarkable, a superb job in relation to 
Bangia Desh problem and in the face of a 
most difficult situation and, naturally, we 
must leave it to her to decide what action to 
take, when to take, how far to go in the show 
or use of force, if any, and how to manage 
the affairs so that these millions of refugees 
are enabled to go back to their country, to 
their homes, and to live there peacefully, 
honourablY and safely under a strong and 

stable Government of their 0" n people. 
She may be rest assured that in tackling this 
problem, the country is solidly behind her in 
this supreme hour of our test. 

Now, I come to the general foreign policy. 
My hon. friend, Shri Manoharan, has ex-
plained how this country is friendless. The 
whole object of our foreign policy is to earn 
friends for us in the world community and 
to have a better understanding of our princi-
ples, actions and phlosophy. Where do we 
stand? Let us take each country one by one. 
Let us take adjoining countries. 

Take, ror instance, Nepal, the only other 
Hindu country in the world. . . 

AN HON. MEMBER: Our is not a 
Hindu country. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: The only other 
country with a Hindu majority in the world. 
I hope, nobody will dispute that. This is 
also a country with a Hindu majority in the 
world. That country has not said a 
word against Pakistan, against genocide 
committed by Pakistan, or in appreciation 
of the vast problem that India is facing today 
in tackling this refugee problem. The rela-
tions between the two countries should have 
been milch better. 

Take the case of Iran where, the other 
day, the Foreign Secretary, made a dashing 
visit, with what result we do not know, But 
we do know that Shahen shah of Iran pleads 
with our Mr. R. K. Karanjia of Blitz that his 
heart is bleeding at the sight of tension bet-
ween the two countries but is not able to pre-
vent his Prime Minister, his Ministers and 
his Government, and his press and people 
from openly declaring that in the event of a 
conflict between the two countries, they will 
be fairly and squarely on the side of Pakistan. 
That is why even today you must have read 
in the statement of Yahya Khan that, if 
war is thrust, Pakistan will not be alone. 
They are counting on Iran. 

Then, take the case of Afghanistan, a very 
briendly country, a country which has given 
asylum to Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan. But 
if you look to paper to see any sign of any 
expression of sympathy for us or any conde-
mnation of Pakistan, you will have to go 
somewhere else, The Arab countries are, 
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going further West. Saudi Arabia, Jordan, 
Iraq, all thes.: coulltries, profess friendship 
in favour of Pakistan and have nothing to say 
in favour of India. 

Cairo. the home of the Arab movement. 
even in the time of President Nasser, was, 
in case of a dispute between India and Paki-
stan, laconic and unhelpful and to-day even 
when our Jaya Prakash Narayan-it may be 
that he went there at a difficult time-went 
there, but it should not be difficult for Presi-
dent Sadat to give a few minlltes of his time 
to a leading persllnality of this country, but 
he would not see him. for fear of repercus-
sions in Pakistan. That is the sitllation on 
that side. 

Ceylon is another friendly country. but 
Ceylon's hospitality was used by Pakistan 
to move military equipment and personnel 
which led to the crack-down of March 25 
and even to-day Ceylon's ports and airports 
arc being used by Pakistan fur transporta-
tion of military hardware and pe"onnel. 

Burma, being, I suppose. under military 
rule, is more sympathetic towards Pakistan. 
But, we expected some word of sympathy 
from her, but nothing doing. 

Sir, I forgot to say one thing. It is that in 
Cairo. in Egypt when our Minister for In-
dustrial DeVelopment went there. he issued 
a statement saying that thc United Arab 
Republic realised the importance and the 
difficulty of the Indian situation. I am afraid 
that is really no change in the attitude uf the 
Arab countries at all and whether he saw 
any such signs, I don't know. 

Now, Sir, take Malaysia. As my friend 
here said just now, the Malaysian Prime 
Minister also has said that Bangia Desh is 
an internal affair of Pakistan. 

Which country, now, I want to ask, is 
your friend? It is said for me to say as an 
ex-Ambassador that if you survey the world 
to-day this country is singularly friendless in 
the whole world and particularly, in relation 
to the problem which is the burning topic 
of ours, that is, Bangia Desh. If it is an ordi-
nary dispute then you have a number of 
countries shedding crocodile lears for us but 

when a vital issue is concerned, you find that 
we have singularly failed in securing a single 
friendship. 

Now, take the ca~e of Pakistan. Pakistan 
is a small country. It is one-fourth of this 
country in size and resources and every-
thingclse and yet, Pakistan has a number of 
very staunch friends. China is one. Iran is 
another. Turkey is third. Saudi Arabia and 
Jordan and the Arab countries do not lag 
behind. All thesc cOllntries arc friends on 
whom Pakistan can count. Is there any 
eoulllry in the world today whom we can call 
as our friend? After all no country can 
fight on its own although we shal1 be pre-
pared to do so? 

We always want to havc friends. but our 
foreign pulky is such as to forfeit all friend-
ship in the world. I leave it to the hon. 
Members to judge whether our foreign policy 
has been a success or a failure in the light of 
these remarks. Anyone Whll has seen that 
this country has no friend in times of need 
must inevitably attach the blamc to the 
foreign policy for whieh the Foreign Minis-
ter and his charmed circle of Advisers in the 
Foreign Office must be held primarily res-
ponsible. 

I don't slIggest that Sanlar Swaran Singh 
is responsible for all the ills of our foreign 
policY. 

He has been Foreign Minister only for 
some time. Rut, the question is whether he 
is the right man for the present crisis involving 
the destiny of the nation. I have no doubt 
that so long as the Prime Minister does not 
change the Foreign Minister. there will be 
no improvement in the situation and this 
country will continue to sllffer frr·m a weak 
Foreign Minister nnd a bad foreign policy 
in spite of its having a perfectly good, sound 
and tenable base and 1 hope that before it 
is too late. the Prime Minister will give some 
other portfolio to Sardar Swamn Singh ... ho 
is an expert in moving from portfolio to port-
folio and give the charge of Foreign Office 
to a person who will carry weight with the 
counsels of the world and who will by use 
of his brains, diplomacy and dynamism 
earn us friends who will stand us in times 
of need. The testing time is now. 
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And then the other thing to do not do is 
this. namely, to place our forcign policy on 
self-interest. We base it wholly on fear-
complex. We arc afraid of the Arab reaction 
and we do not do the right thing by Israel. 
It was [srael's Foreign Minister who said the 
other day, in the Israel's Parliament (Knesset) 
that Pakistan was commilling genocide and 
that India was facing the enormous problem 
of the evacuees and offering all kinds of aid 
to India. That country is treated as an un-
touchable. The Arab countries should have 
no say about it. That is the policy which our 
Forcign Minister and his colleag~es are 
pumJing. All this proves that we arc basing 
our foreign policy on fear complex. We arc 
afraid of China and We do not do the right 
thing by Taiwan. We are afraid of Arabs 
and we do not do the right thing by Israel. 
UK gave us notice terminating the Trade 
Agreement and yet a proposal which had 
been made by me and which has been in the 
Government and in the Foreign Office for 
several months, for introduction of reciprocal 
treatment in respect of Dritishers entering 
our country and requiring every British 
who wants to take up employment in this 
country to take an employment permit is 
being stalled by the Foreign Minister. It 
has been cleared by the Minister of Indus-
trial Development. It has been cleared by the 
Ministry of Foreign Trade. It has even been 
cleared by the Foreign Office itself. Somebody 
with a timid heart in the Foreign Office thinks 
th.1l because we have got more Indians in 
England than they havc nritishers in India 
our intercsts will sufTer. They do not realise, 
that Indians who go to the United Kingdom 
arc required to get employment permits after 
they have been cleared by the Labour Ex-
changes. Here they come and boss O\,er more 
competent persons in charge of these jobs. 

In our foreign policy, we should test who 
are really our friends and the acid test for 
this today is the BangIa Desh issue. We 
have to apply this tcst and only those who 
otand by us arc our friends and in respect 
of those who do 110t-[ would not call them 
foes, but, they are not the people who can be 
relied upon. 

There is only one silver lining in this dark 
cloud. That is the fine work done by the 
External Publicity Division. My friend Mr. 
Manoharan referred to one fauxpas on their 
part. But if the case of India is well-known 

throughout the world it is due to the fine 
publicity given by our External Publicity 
Division. J take this opportunity to com-
pliment the head of the External Publicity 
Division for the fine work that they have been 
doing the interest of the country. Thank 
you, Sir. 

13.33 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTy-SPEAKER in the Chair) 

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GOSWAMI 
.(Gauhati): Our foreign policy is one which 
has been mostly misunderstood by the 
nations abroad and in fact there has been 
certain misconceptions about this policy at 
home also. I feel that to make our foreign 
policy effective, it is high time. we should 
remove all these misconceptions. 

The first misconception which is prevailing 
in Our foreign policy and to which the Govern-
ment is also to certain extent liable, is the 
introduction of an element of morality in 
our fordgn policy. where there is, or there 
should be, none. There is a tendency on the 
part of the persons who speak about foreign 
policy to give it a role of moral or religious 
contents. I wish to make it clear and we 
should be clear of ourselves, tha t there is 
neither morality nor any religiosity in our 
foreign policy. It is a policy based on ab-
solutely practical propositions, propositions 
based on historical reasons. economic reasons 
and political reasons. 

Historically, from the long past we have 
maintained relationship with South and 
East Asian countries including China, and 
in the present, we arc having relationship 
with the Western countries to a great extent. 
Therefore, we have tried in this foreign 
policy to maintain a balance between both. 
Economically, we want to have the best of 
both the worlds. Politically, we admire the 
democratic traditions of the West. At the 
same time, we admire the planned economy 
of the Communist countries. Therefore, 
we have accepted a foreign policy by which 
we do not identify ourselves with anyone 
of the two groups. These are the practical 
reasons for which we have accepted this 
foreign policy and it is high time that if any 
one in this House or outside has any feeling 
that our foreign policy is based either on the 
non-violent doctrine of Gandhiji or the paci-
fist doctrine of the Buddha, that sort of 
impression should be removed immediately. 
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We should also r~mernber that the forcign 

policies of other countries are based not on 
moral grounds but absolutely on national 
interests. Take the case of Burma. for ins-
tance. Burma has followed an indeJ'lendent 
foreign policy because being in between the 
two powers. India and China, Burma does 
not want to antagonise anyone. If Ceylon 
has followed an independent foreign policy. 
it is because the market of Ceylon is mainly 
based on tea and rubber and it e",ports one 
commodity to the Western countries ~nd the 
other to the Eastern countries. Therefore. 
there is no moral precept or pacifist d(>ctrine 
behind the foreign policy which thc othcr 
countries of the world are following. Thcre-
fore. if We can get rid of attitudes which 
smack of moral reli~iosity. we can have n 
realistic apl'ronch to the problems of today. 

I feel that so far as our foreign I'olicy is 
concerned. we should notc that this is a 
policy based absolutely on self-interest and 
every decision pertaining to our foreign 
policy must be dictated by the realism of 
far.ts ~s they are and not on the hasi, of their 
inte."retal ion in terms of I'rcjll<lices or wi~hful 
thinking. Also. I am in agreement with the 
Members on this side of the House as well 
as those on the other that we must review 
our policies in terms of the dynamics of world 
politics. Of course though that is necessary 
yet I shall not advocate the revision of poli-
cies on grounds which arc opportunistic or 
which smack of unprincipled hehaviour. We 
should remember that our policy is not 
idealistic. I would quote the words or Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru in this connection. He 
said: 

"I do not think it is purely idealistic; 
it is, if you like, opportunistic in the long 
run." 

Also, we should make it a point to make it 
understandable and we should try to impress 
upon the other nations that the non-alignment 
policy which we have adopted is not a goal 
in itself. It is not a creed or dogma that we 
are following, but it is only a means for 
serving our national interests. We should be 
clear in our minds that if we find that at some 
point of time this policy is not serving the 
national interests, we should have no hesita-
tion in revising or reviewing our foreign 
policy. 

One of the matters affecting our foreign 
policy has been that whenever we have 
re:1ssesscd or n.'vicwed our f'oJicics. we have 
clone it on the hasis of a single variable. The 
hon. Member who preceded me, namely 
Shri C. C. Desai said that we should make 
a reappraisal of our foreign policy on the 
issue of Bangia Desh alone. I feel that the 
fordgn I'olicy of a country cannot be judged 
or cannot be reviewed on the basis of a single 
variable. It must be reviewed. having the 
PerspectiVe of the total international situation 
in view_ But, unfortunotely. that has not 
hern done hy liS so f~ r. When there was 
aggression on our cOllntry from China, there 
was a clamour from all sides of the House 
that we shollld ellt off all relationship with 
the communist world. Today. when we find 
that so far as Bangia nesh is concerned, 
the Western Powers particularly America 
arc not acting in the manncr that thcy should, 
it is heing said that we should sever all rela-
tions with the West. This is not the attitude 
with which we can judge or review OllT foreign 
policies. A review of the foreign policy must 
be on the basis of a total perspective of thc 
international situation. If we have a total 
persp"ctive of the international situation. 
many a time we shall not he as indignant as 
we have been in the pa~t or no;;; we have been 
today on the issue of Bangia nesh. After all. 
we Illust remember that there arc certain atti-
tudes in the vic\\- of America and certain 
attitudes in the view of China and certain 
attitudes in the view of Russia: they will not 
follow what we say or they will not be dictated 
by what we want, but they will be dictated by 
their own national interests. their Because of 
pursuit of impercalistic goal they arc pursuing 
certain line of activities which may not be to 
our liking. We undoubtedly will condemn 
them, but we must be prepared to face the 
realities also. At the same time, I do not 
like that we should go about proclaiming to 
the world, as we have done in the past, that 
we are the custodians of democracy and liber-
ty of the entire world. Such a sort of stance 
has always been misinterpreted abroad. After 
all, unless we can be a powerful force, our 
voice will not be heard by anyone. Here I 
would like to quote a remark made by Pandit 
Nehru in the Constituent Assembly in 1948: 

"I have come more and more to the 
conclusion that the less we interfere in 
international politics unless our own in-
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terests are invulved, the better, for the 
simple reason that it is not in consonance 
with our dignity just to interfere without 
producing any effect. We shuuld be either 
capable of producing sume effect or not 
interfere at all." 

Therefure we should make it a point to be 
strong becau'e then only will we be able to 
ntake Ollr voice heard in international forums. 
On this reasoning, I am in agreement with the 
previous speaker that it is time We revise our 
attitude in regard to the policy to be adopted 
on the nuclear power question. 

I now come to some specific areas. On 
the qucstiun of Bangia Dcsh, I congratulate 
our External Allairs Minister on having 
adopted an attitude uf self-restraint. It had 
been suggested here that within the first 15 
days of the Bangia Desh crisis. we should 
have jumped into the fray, involved ourselves 
directly and marched our army. May I point 
out that if in those first few days any extreme 
steps had been taken, the entire democratic 
character and content of the Bangia Desh 
issue would have been submerged and in the 
world outside it would have projected as 
an Indo-Pak conflict. Since we did not do 
that, We have been able to focuss the attention 
of the outside world on the true character and 
content of the Hangl" Desh issue. Every COUIl-

try in the world, both at the governmental 
and popular levels. now knows what the 
Bangia Desh iSsue is about. If some of them 
arc not prepared to look at it as it should be 
seen, it is because of their own inlerest. 

But if we now take some positive action, 
no country in the world will be able to say 
that this is an Indo-Pak conflict. But if we 
do not do that then the problem may get 
worsened and I am apprehcnsive that our 
interests will thereby suffer adversely. On 
the one hand, in Hangla Desh extreme cle-
ments may come to dominate the scene which 
will not be helpful to us; on the other, the 
importance at the popular level this issue 
now commands in the outside world will 
be diminished and lo~t. 

Therefore, I would request the Minister 
to initiate some positive act ion. When I say 
this, I am not talking in terms of war, for 
I know that it can bring only a temporary 
solution, but is sure to produce many per-
manent problems. But positive actions of 

other natures can be taken. Some of these 
were spelt out by Shri Jaganatha Rao in his 
speech yesterday. Government should not 
allow the character and content of this issue 
to be lost by lapse of time as the world may 
slecp over it. We should be prepared for 
drastic measures to see that our objectives 
arc achieved. 

With these words, I support the foreign 
policy and endorse the Demands for Grants 
of the Ministry. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: As at present, 
we arc to conclude the discussion at 4.15. 
How much time would the Minister need 1 

TilE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS, AND SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SIiRl RAJ BAHADUR): 
I eon.uited him and he would need about 
40-45 minutes. 

SHRl PILOO MODY (Godhara): Saying 
what? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: What he 
wants to say. 

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY (Coach-
Bihar): Let the Minister reply at 5 P.M. 

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: The Speaker 
was kind enough to ask me what would be 
Government's view in view of many members 
wanting to speak still. We arc asreeable to 
any suggestion which will suit the conve-
nience of the House. In case the House is 
inclined to have more time on this, the Mini-
ster will reply at 5 P.M. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That is the 
proposal. What does the House want? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: We agree. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: So, the Minis-
ter will reply at 5 p.m. and take 40 or 45 
minutes. By 6 we will conclude the debate 
today. The extended time will be for the 
Members. 

SHRI P. K. DEO (Kalahandi): It is most 
distressing that India which once spearheded 
the liberation movement in the world, which 
ignited the spart of freedom in the hearts 
of millions, has been a silent spectator of the 
rape of Hunpry, of the invasion of Czecho-
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slovakia. of the illegal occupation of Tibet 
by China. And now there is this exemplary 
inaction and complacency on the genocide 
and holocaust in Bangia Desh. When our 
kith and kin are hl~eding hy the million 
wounds, I sec these guilty men silting in the 
Treasury Ben~hcs. men" ho were a party to 
the partition of this Clluntry on the basis of 
religion. though they may swear by secula-
rism today. 

The persistent pursuit of wrong policies 
has brought this country to a terrible mess. 
We have been bogged in a morass of utter 
confusion. The so-called Hi"di·Chi"i bhai 
bhai slogen boomeranged in Nehru's own 
life-time and we had the NEFA debacle. The 
scar of humiliation has not been wiped off 
from our forehead till today. Our only so-
called friend Russia has been printing day In 
and day out in its official publications and 
in the Russian Encyclopaedia those parts of 
our country in Chinese occupation to be 
Chinese. The imperialism of the past has 
crumbled down, but a new imperialism of the 
communist type, which is more ruthless and 
more expansionist, has been raising its ugly 
head. We have seen ,ts repercussions on its 
neighbouring countries. 

The world has changed a great deal. The 
monolithic image of the communist bloc 
has been splintered into three groups, the 
camp of Kosygin, the camp of Mao and the 
camp of Tito. The recent ping pong dip-
lomacy has culminated in the proposed visit 
of Mr. Nixon to Peking, and that is being 
channelised through Islamabad. 

In this regard, I would like to ask a p~rli
nent question of our External Affairs Mini-
ster. Is it a fact that 18 months ago the 
United States approached the Indira Gandhi 
Government to arrange for a dialogue bet-
ween China and the United States, and is it 
a fact that under the pressure of Russia this 
gesture was refused 1 

In the context of the neW balance of power 
which has been emerging in the world, to 
create a neW check and balance, to create a 
new equillibrium between Russia and China, 
America has taken this new stance which has 
been e,idenced by its disengagement in Viet 
Nam and its new approach to the Kuomin-
toni Government in Taiwan. There is simul-

taneous talk on SALT with Russia and cou-
rtship of China. The Truman Doctrine of 
American dedication to resistance against 
any aggression or against expansion of com-
munism no longer holds the field. It has 
heen more or less rejected by American public 
opinion. Now the United States is more 
interesled in keeping the check and balance 
in world power rather than in any legalistic 
or ideological purposes. 

On the contrary. our foreign policy is 
static. It has got little relevance 10 reality. 
I would like to know what sleps have been 
taken to deal wilh the repression in BangIa 
Desh, a repression of the majority by a mic-
roscopic minori1y. a microscopic military 
clique of Pakistan, which has beaten hollow 
the repression in South Africa or Angola or 
Rhodesia, which is unprecedented in hislory 
anu which we neVer heard of even in the days 
of Chenghis Khan. It is a mailer of great 
concern that the life of BangIa Bandhu, 
Sheikh Mujibur Rahman, is at stake today. 
That concern is not being shown by this 
country or by Russia, the concern they 
showed alone timc in the Congo crisis re-
garding the life of late Lumumba. Sheikh 
Mujibur Rahman, with his massive mandate, 
who was once called by Yahya Khan as the 
next Premier of Pakistan, is now standing 
on the gallows on a charge of lreason. Seven 
million refugees have ,ullle to this cuuntry. 
They arc not going to go back. They have 
posed a hazard to the economy, to the health 
and to the law and order situatiun of this 
country. If our Government have been 
thinking lhat they will go back, they are only 
seeing the midsummer night's dream. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Your time 
is up. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: The time has been 
extended. 

SHRI P. K. DEO: The time has been 
extended. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have given 
him lhe extended time also. 

SHRJ P. K. DEO: Kindly permit me two 
minutes. What steps have been taken in the 
Security Council? Not even a humanitarian 
resolution has been passed in the Human 
Rights Commission of the United nations. 
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India has been ridiculed, the other day, when 
there was a discussion in Geneva. lJ Thant 
has remained silent unlike his predecessor. 
Mr. Hammlrskjold who intervened in the 
Congo crisis takiDg great personal risk. Our 
bil shorts have trotted all over the world 
capitals; they have failed to press India's 
difficulties and failed to rouse the world 
conscience and their duties and ohligations 
to bring peace to Bangia Desh. 

Even after Shri Swaran Singh visited 
Washington, in spite of the precise assurance 
Jiven and the much-publicised success of the 
talks, shiploads of lethal military hardware 
are on the high seas. Can you not intercept 
them? 

I would like to point out one thing: and 
that is our responsibility towards Bangia 
Desh. If China could provide an arsenal for 
the Vietcongs and others for the civil war in 
Viet Nam, Cambodia and Laos, if Pakistan 
could train the hostile Nagas and Mizos, 
why should we shirk the responsibility of 
living all possible aid to the Mllk/i Vaililli 
in Bangia Desh? 

I shall conclude with one sentence. Lastly, 
so far as the de jure recognition is concerned, 
to the Swantanta party it is of no signifi-
cance because it is imbecile. We feel it should 
depend on our national preparedness. We 
feel that it should depend on the Government 
to decide if we arc prepared to have a mili-
tary showdown. I submit that we will give 
all possible help to Bangia Desh movement 
as it is emerging from the pangs of birth, 
and de faCIO it will become an independent 
nation in no time. 

Lastly, I say that our foreign policy should 
be more independent and more pragmatic 
and more determined; we should ta ke a lesson 
from Israel. I would like to point out to 
Mr. Indrajit Gupta, who quoted Mr. Chester 
Bowles and felt secure that India's security 
dopends on the Russian supply of arms, 
that the more we depend on Russia, the 
closer will it bring the collusion of Pakistan 
with China and the USA. 

SHRI C. C. GOHAIN (Nominated-
North-East Frontier Tract of Assam): Sir, 
I rise to support the Demands for Grants of 
the Ministry of External Affairs. '1 come from 
a resion whi<:h hit the world headlines at the 

time of the Chinese invasion in 1962. Thi~ 

area is NEFA which is on the border betweell 
India and China. This is a buffer Eone. The 
moment you think of relations between Indill 
and China, you cannot escape (rom thinkinll 
about N"Ef'A. The Ellternal Affairs Mihistrl'. 
therefore, cannot afford to neglel:t this Wtal 
relion. 

NEFA was till the other day under th. 
External Affairs Ministry. Though technically 
it has now been passed on 10 the Home 
Ministry, for all practical purposes, the Ex-
ternal Affairs Ministry will have to take 
serious note of the problems of Ihis strategic 
area. NEFA was the worst sufferer at the 
time of the Chinese aggression in 1962. a lot 
of casualties resulted as the Chinese aggres-
sion started, sudden and unexpected. We 
must be on our guard and should no more 
neglect this vilal region and avoid any mishap 
in future. The recent decision of President 
Nixon to visit Paking some·time next year 
provides a new dimension to international 
affairs in general and to India-China relations 
in particular. Since Washington is coming 
closer to Paking, we cannot expect USA to 
come to our rescue in case China again 
resorts to aggressive activities on the NEFA 
border. As a matter of fact. there is complete 
identity of views among the Governments of 
Pakistan, China and USA over the question 
of keeping the territorial integrity of Pakis-
tan. This will make Pakistan even more 
indifferent to the aspiration of the people of 
Bangladesh and their demands for complete 
independence. Thus, India is now faced with 
double danger from China and Pakistan. 
In the face of these new international deve-
lopments, it becomes all the more necessary 
for the External Affairs Ministry to do some 
re-thinking on the problems of the people 
of NEFA, so that the people of that area may 
muster up the required strength to face any 
aggression from China in future. 

14 hrs. 

The population of NEF A is about 5 lakhs 
and the area is more than 40,OO{) square miles. 
Its area is much more thun that of Megha-
laya, which has already attained statehood. 
The people of NEFA have become politically 
conscious and they want speedy development 
of their areA. They think that this will be 
possible only when NEFA is converted into 
Ii State. About 84 per cent of the people of 
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NEFA are engaged in agriculture. There is 
no industry worth the name in NEFA. Even 
water is not available in adequate quantities. 
There is only one degree college and there is 
no science college. Educated people are facing 
unemrloymcnt even in NEFA. Ever since 
its establishment NEFA has not been receiv-
ing much attention so far as lkvelopment is 
concerned. The remedy lies in rroviding 
facilities for agriculture. setting up new 
industries to Novidc avenues of employment. 
opening or science college. granting scholar-
ships to NEFA students for foreign studies. 
helping NEFA students seeking admission 
in colleges and uniwrsitics outside NEFA. 
improving and dcvdoping tourist spots, 
withdrawing restrictions on the entry or 
outsiders into NEFA and building roads 
right up to the border. The Burder Roads 
Organisation has built some roads in the 
interiur but nonc in thl! border. This is 
standing in the way of development LlfNEFA. 
In the light of all these. I suggest \ "ry strongly 
that a team of Members of Parliament. Press-
Illen and technical e'perts should be sent to 
NEFA tll m:lke a study of this imporl'lIlt area 
of our country. 

In c'Jnelusion I would reiterate the demand 
of the pcopk of NEFA for statehood. This 
will enabk them to make the fullest contri-
bution for clcfence of the strategic borcler 
area stanuing between India and China. 
With th"e words. I support the Demanus. 

SHRI M.MUIlAMMAD ISMAIL (Mdn-
jeri): Sir, bernre I ,,,fer to the foreign rolicy. 
I want to !-oay a few v.ords about a Ilialler 
that is rdevant and whkh pertains to the 
External Affairs Ministry. and that is the 
tax on foreign travel imposed by this yc"r's 
budget. 

MR. DI:PUTY·SPI:AKER: What has 
that got to do with the presellt Deman," '! 

SHRI M. MUHAMMAD ISMAIL: This 
tax affects pilgrimage to foreign countries, 
and that is the COllcel'll of the External Affairs 
Mini,try. A levy or 20 per cent ad valorem 
is propo'Cd all all tickets purchased in rupees. 
That will severelv curtail tourism. Apart 
from that, the gain of the Finance Ministry 
will be the loss of the Civil Aviation Minis-
try. But the rcorle who will be undeservedly 
hit hard by this new impost are those who 

go on Ha; in perf 01 mance of their compulsory 
religious duty. These people undertake this 
travel not for profit or pleasure but as a duty 
enjoined upon them. The means of transport, 
whether steamers or other which the pilgrims 
are obliged to use for this journey are of the 
third or fourth ciass variety and are not 
kllown for the comfort provided to the pas-
sel1gers. Yet the pilgrims do not mind such 
conditiClI1S; because they arc anxious 10 per-
form their duty somehow. Moreover; most 
of the people who go on this pilgrimage are 
very poor; and they saVe money for this 
voyage over a number of years so that they 
may haw the mental and spiritual satbfaction 
of discharging their obligator religious duty. 
The proposed increase of 20 per cent in their 
fare will be a grave hardship and han<iicap 
especially on such roor and helple" people 
and may evell rrewllt \,elY many of them 
from fulfilling their life·long ambition of dis-
charging their duty. I make. therefore, an 
earnest appeal that the Haj pilgrims may be 
exempted fl'lllll the nev. tax. 

]'.;0". Sir. the one thing that claims the 
attention of the \I.hpl!.: !.:ountry more than 
anything rbe is the influx of rdugees into 
our country from East Pakistan. that is, 
BangIa Dcsh. This engrossing attitude is 
only n"tural when such a huge human tragedy 
is being enactcd before our eyes. The dis-
concerting exodus of people into our country 
h.!s IHlt y.ct ,-=ca~cd. The continuing fluw of 
the refugee i1lJod with an irksome monotony 
IS an unduubtable index to show that the 
situation in Last Bellgal has not yet changed 
for good. It will not he a matter of surprise 
if the rrc~l!nt dc1ugc of seVen rnilhon refugees 
reach the astounding 10 million lllark sooller 
than one may expect. Human calamity of 
such a nature and dimension is unprecedent-
ed in the world history of flight of peorle 
from une counllY to another unucr any 
circumstances. Thi, mass of distressed 
humanity 011 our soil is a clushmg burden 
on our economy in its prc~ent stage of none 
too strong econumic vitality and condition. 
Under these circun"tances, the Government 
of Illllia has done the right thing in asking 
the n"tions of the walld to take substantial 
share in meeting the tremenuous responsibi-
lity of relieving mass human suffering. This 
suffering is not of our making. Our Prime 
Minister has s(lid that the intel nal problem 
of Pakistan has created internal probltsw 
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for us. O~r problem is the direct result of 
the human tragedy enacted over our borders 
by another country. The relief of such 
stupendous human suffering is really the 
responsit-oility of the world and of the United 
Nations. It is regrettable that though some 
nations have o/fered ai" ,,'ch aids have not 
come up anywhl'rc ncar the f('alistic nc(..'d of 
the hour. Now, rather than approaching 
individual countries, we must make the 
linited Nations to au:cpt the responsibility 
of maintaining and taking t:arc or the re-
fllgees. 

As a remedy some parties allmc"te re-
cognition of Hangl;.t D~~h and some uthers 
even carryon a propaganda for "edaring 
war. But the position has not been made 
clear how recognition or war would help, 
In the present situation. there is not much 
gap between recop,nition and war. If the 
Imnour and interest "f our country demands 
war, then there Illust be war. If thne be a 
war. I am sure we sh:dl \\ in. The people of 
the whole COUll try \\ ill :-.l<llld as one man 
behind the (iovernment e,'en as the)' did 
in 1962 and 1965. There can absolutely be 
no doubt about it and there can be no t\\O 
opinions abollf the matter. 

What I want to say is that recognition IInder 
the present circum~tallC'('" is not mllch dif-
ferent from war and the G<l\'ernmcnt Illllst 
tiel ide that matter. pc('al!~c war is n()t 1I11<."-:r-
taken or declared hy public mcetings (,nd 
propaganda ill the bazar and other places. 
It is the Govcrnment Ihat must make the 
deciSion taking inln consideration every data 
that is with th~m. We do not know much 
about thelll. Even what the Government 
knows, they arc not prepared to place before 
us because of public interest. The Govern-
ment arc the best judges to say whether there 
is to be war or not. If there is to be a war, 
if' our honour, jw.tice and interest demand 
that there must be a war, let them dedare 
the war today and they will find that every 
single man in the country is behind the 
Government without any doubt whatever. 
It must bc the responsibility of the Gove. n-
ment in the interest of th,· country to declare 
such a thing as that. ' Their hands must not 
be forced by 'propaganda. That is what I 
want to impress upon our friends. Everybody 
will be behind the Government if they take 
Ihe decision either for Wilr or for recognition 
or for anything else. 

I wanted to say many other things, but 
you will be ringing the pell and telling me 
that my time i, up. I wanted to say something 
about the policy of non-alignment. The policy 
of non-alignment is valid even today. It has 
really done good for our country. It has 
achieved things. It is not good for the people 
to run down such a policy of the Government. 
It has rea Ily done good not on Iy to our 
country but also 10 some other countries of 
the world. 

Before J condude I must say that some 
gentleman said something disparaging about 
the For,:ign Minister. The Foreign affairs 
Minister docs not represent himself. He 
rcpreo;enls the Government and the country. 
I know, there are many people who will agree 
with my view that we could not find a better 
man than the present External Affairs Mini-
ster. He is suave, subtle and sober; at the 
same time, unbending where principles and 
the country's interests arc concerned. He 
has his own manners. But he is the best 
politician, statesman and diplomatic represe-
ntative of our country in the present circu-
mstanCC5. 

SHRI HARI KISHORE SINGH (Pupri): 
Sir, J stand to support the Demands of the 
Ministry. Basie~lly the foreign policy of a 
country is projection of its internal polity. 
In 1967 "hen there was fragmentation of the 
political life of this country, even the most 
sympathetic and liberal wmmentators abroad 
had expressed doubts not only about our 
country playing a part in international affairs 
but also about the existence of India as a 
political entity. But the recent elections have 
shown the maturity of our people in giving 
the massive mandate to the leadership of our 
Primc Minister. It is in this context of the 
growing maturity of our people and the 
strength that they have given to our Govern-
ment that we have to review the performance 
of our foreign policy and examine whether 
we can play uny part in international rolitics 
or not. 

The changing landscape of international 
politics is both interest ing and distressing. 
It is an inleresting and a very welcome deve-
lopment because the super-powers arc trying 
to come clt"er and there is lessening of ten-
sion between America and Russia. But it 
is distressing for us. Specially the,1960s 
were a very sad period for us in the ~n~ 
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that We were victim or two attacks from our 
neighbouring nations. It is in the context 
of the Chinese and Pakistani aggression that 
We have to judge how far our international 
p,)licy h~s been e\'olved to erente friendly 
relations for our<elves in the world at large. 
And the resuit is slightly disappointing. But 
the world politic£ is ev,·r-changin!!. Now. 
this coming together of hostile enemies for 
two decades, China and America, is a very 
significant dcvdopment and we should draw 
a lesson from it. I do not know how authen-
tic is the statement made by my hon. friend. 
Shri P. K. Deo. If there is any truth in that 
Or if there is any gesture from the United 
Government that we should play some part 
in creating some sort of undeNandillg het-
ween America and China. then even now we 
can play that pan 'lnct we should expiore 
that possibility. 

In this context. I may also plead for de-
freezing of Sino-Indian relation~hip. I am 
not among those who wish to have this re-
lationship at the cost of our national dignity 
or self-respect. But we should try to explore 
the possibility as to whether We can have 
some sort of a less-hostile relation,hip with 
China or n0t. 

In the' gro\\'in~ context of W2shington-
Islamabad-raking axis. I have a fear that 
this axis might make nn effort to i,,,late India 
from her neigh hours and South-East Asia 
would he their imrnecliate target. They m~y 
try to isolate LIS fn\nl ollr SOllth~Fast Asian 
neighbours. Whenever may be the COll,"e of 
American policy after thl;ir withdrawl from 
Vietnam. hecause they nrc going to withdraw 
from Vietnam. they will try to operate from 
other bases in South-East Asia and they "ill 
also giVe mas~ivc economic and military aid 
to South-East Asian countries. StilI, the 
South-East Asian countries will grow appre-
hen.ive of American designs. In this context, 
we shall have to playa very useful part in 
SOllth-Ed,t Asia and there our approach 
should be guarded and positive, and we should 
not try to demoralise them that, as they are 
allied to America. we cannot have any rela. 
tionship with them. 

Another interesting development in inter. 
nIlt iona I politics is the emergence of Western 
EtIrOpe as a new economic and political entity. 
We should try 1<1 devdop the closest pos~ible 

relationship with this new emerging for\:e 
because it will not only be an economic 
necessity for us but also n political imperative. 
We arc well-appreciated there and there are 
strong possibilities of favourable response 
to our intent ions, to our policies to our system 
of Government and to our internal politics 
from the"", countries. We have already seen 
in the CGntext of Bangia Dcsh that it is the 
Western European countries which have made 
a p",itive response to our policies. 

Another thing which I would like to say 
is that the Gowrnment should have closer 
relationship with Latin American countries. 
This region has been completely neglected by 
our Government so far. It is true, in 1968, 
our Prime Minister mode a visit to this region. 
I think. she was the first Prime Minister of 
India to make any visit to that region. Our 
former Foreign Minister, Shri Dine~.h Singh, 
also visited these Latin American countries. 
But very little has heen done by way of follow-
up action. 

I learn the role of the Council of Cultural 
Relntie.ns is \ery limited. I think, the scope 
of the a<:tivities of this Coundl should be 
extended and it be acti\'ised, and its branches 
should be established in other pans of the 
world. especially in Afro-Asian countries. 
In this context of Latin America. I am rather 
d isappointcd to sec only one sentence men· 
tioned about the Caribean countries. I think 
South Block docs realise that with this region 
we have close ethnic links and historical tics 
and with their help and co-operation we can 
playa useful part in world affairs. 

Coming to W"t Asia, our policy in this 
region has long been primarily guided by the 
United Arab Republic. I have nothing to 
say about the past performance of our foreign 
policy in this area. Now President Sadat i. 
in power in UAR and a new type of Govern· 
ment is emerging there. We should also try 
to assess whether the UAR should continue 
to be the central focus of our rolicy and 
whether we should contin!!e to be guided 
by it. Blcaw:c in this country there is a lot 
of criticism about the role and altitllde of the 
UAR in the context where our "ital national 
interests are concerned. I think our policy 
towards West Asia needs a rcuppraisal and 
a reassessment. 
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Finally, a word about the lI:IOgla Desh. 
Here, I regret to say that whatever the govern-
ment will do and I am sure the Government 
is doing quite well. will not be fully apprc-
ci.tlcd because we want to have a quick solu-
tion of the Bangia Dcsh problem and unless 
we arc able to provide a quick solution to 
this problem, it is going to tax us a lot and 
shall entail a heavy burden and misery for 
the whole nation and even may impair the 
whole democratic and seclilar roliey of the 
country. Therefore. India must sce that the 
Bangia Dcsh issue is solved sooner, the s"oner 
the better. 

Lastly, about our nuclear policy. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: That relates 
to the Ministry of Defence, not External 
Affairs. 

SHRI HARI KISHOR F SI)\:GH: Since 
we are discussing forcign affairs and it has a 
co-relation with Defence, I want to say a 
word about it. 

The Afro-Asian countries are quite apprc-
hersive of China's designs, especially in the 
new context or Wa~hinglon --Pckin£-
Islamabad axis. I have no doubt that they 
would prefer to have another strong Asian 
power to protect their interests and a ;(long 
Asian power means a strong India. There is 
no other power in this rart of the world \\hich 
can play that role and a strong India means a 
nuclear India. India has got a strong in-
distrial base and nlldear know-how of its 
own. Unlc~s we arc able to produce nuclear 
weapons and creatc a stronger industrial 
base, no country will takc us seriously and 
even we will not be able to play that role 
which we were able to play during the days 
of Prime Minister Nehru. 

SHRI TRIDIB CHAUDHURI (Berhllm-
rore): For a person of my temperament 
it is always rather unpknsant to be compelled 
to tind faults with a Ministry which is presided 
nver by so tine and suave a gentleman as our 
friend, Sardar Swaran Singh. But, we are 
faced with a circumstance today which 
leaves no other alternative. But before I 
come to that, I must also join issue with hon, 
Shri C. C. Desai who made Sardar Swaran 
Singh personally responsible for all the 
failings of our foreign poliey. I think it is not 

his pel"lmal failing. He has been in charge 
of the External Alfairs Department not 
Ollce, but sevNal times and he has discharged 
his duty by the cOllntry quite creditaboly and 
competently. Of course, it is not for me to 
defend him: he can vcry well defend himself. 
But, if I have any criticism, it is not 
against Sardar Swaran Singh personally, 
but against the confounded and confused 
policies of the present Government. It 
would, however, be lInfair to blame him 
personally for these policies. We 
defined our policy as lion-alignment 
in the context of a bipartisan power block 
world in the fifties but that context is gone 
now. At that time under the leadership of 
Pandit Nehru, we had managed to raise our 
world stature and played some part. That 
was what I call a dynamic part. But, some-
how or other our External Affairs Ministry 
seems to have forgotten that the world has 
changed and they have settled down com-
fortably to convention, orthodoxy, protocol 
and diplomatic rectitude and nothing else. 
As a result, we find outselves confronted with 
two big problems, one nearer home, the 
Bangia Desh problem, and the other, on a 
bigger canvas, on the larger world plane, 
the Peking-Islamabad-Washington axis. 
Rut it is not as if these things have just 
come on us as a bolt from the bille. Sir, we 
failed miserably to keep a watch over the 
developments that were taking place. I would 
give one instance and I would likc the Govern-
ment to correct me if I am wrong. When 
President Yahya Khan was having his talks 
with Sheikh Mlijibur Rehman in Dacca 
before the fateful 25th of March, the talks 
were continuing for days, I don't want to 
identify him, but the most import official 
who ought to have licen persent in Dacca on 
that occasion was not present, he was some-
where else. And, if my information is correct, 
in spite of every elfort made by informed 
people to get exact information as to what 
was passing that was not available bec.lUse 
tll1t gentleman happened to be elsewhere and 
nobody from New Delhi told him that his 
place at that fateful moment was in Dacca 
itself 10 keep a watch over the things that were 
happening there. 

Simarly, with regard to this Peking-lsi, n··a-
bad-Washington axis, I wish to say this. 
Somebody said that ping-pong diplf'macy 
lias been transferred into James Bond DiP-
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lomacy. It was not so sudden. For the last 
2 yeaTS, the Government of the United States 
of America have been re-thinking about 
their global policies. I have here a string of 
statements by the Secretary of State. Mr. 
Rogers and also by President Nixon himself 
which indicate that they were very eager to 
open dialogues with People's China and the 
culmination of that policy has come. It is of 
very little or secondary importance whether 
that was done secretly by M r. Kissinger by 
faking illness and trying to rest at Nathiagali 
and then going secretly to Peking to have 
this dialogue or otherwise. The secretiveness 
of wh~t h~PJlCned is seconda ry. This thing 
was coming. Did we keep proper watch over 
these things? 

One hon. Member has suggested that we 
should on our own unfreeze our relations 
with People's China. It would look very 
odd if in the wake of this development, Sino· 
American detente. we now rush to make 
friends with China. It would be absollitely 
out of place and make us ridiculous. But 
did we on our on take sufficient steps 10 
find out earlier through our diplomatic 
sources or through such other sources as arc 
available and open to us whether we could 
start to negotiate with China over our un-
settled disputes with that country. We have 
been telling the USA and the whole world 
over decades that they cannot neglect five 
hundred million people in East Asia in 
mainland China and that they must have 
some kind of relation with them and bring 
them into the world comity of nation;. We 
have been trying to do that, but so far as 
we arc concerned, we did not do anything 
to open up a dialogue with China on our own. 
That ought to have been done. I would like 
to stand corrected, but if my informat ion is 
correct, about one and a half years back, in 
Cairo. s('me prominent Chinese leaders who 
had come to attend an international con-
ference then sought an exchange of ideas with 
Indian representatives there; I do not know 
whether the wide opening provided b~ that 
exchange of ideas was utilised or not. 

G"vernment must try to understand the 
di<;(AlIltl'nt and the impatience of the House 
in the f""e of the situation that we are eon-
frllnted with today, I do not know what 
Government are going to do over the BangIa 
Desh pr~lem. We have on our hands a 

~ort of unwanted orphan child whose face 
even we do nl't seem to recognise. namely 
the Bangia Dl'sh Governn",nt. We ahve also 
on our nan(is nearly 10 million refugees, 
and competent ohservers have said that more 
will l':l~ ('oI11ing. Famine conditions are 
raging there. "11(1 again a huge Muslim in-
flux has started, ~"cause the Muslim peasan-
try are corssing the borders for want of food. 
What are we g(ling to do? How are we going 
to nninnin these pc'"ple and provide relief 
to thelll? We have appealed to the world 
c,lIhcicnce. Tint is all r:r.hl. Hut in the 
m~·llltiml'. the p;dtry SUIll of Rs. 60 crores 
lhat \VI..' hall provided in our Huugct has been 
wiped out. Silri Y. B. Chavan is reported to 
have tllid his party members that he is caming 
before Parliament with more Demands for 
Grants. But where is the money in our co-
ffers? So far as internatil)n,,1 help is concer-
ned. that ha:> be"n very poor and niggardly. 
So. how can we provilk for these people? 
I do not know what Government is going to 
do in the face of this human aggression forced 
on us by Pakistan. Yahya has threatened that, 
if necessary. he would go to war with liS. 
I am not a very excitable person. but I say 
with all sense of respon,ibility that we must 
be bold enough to say that if it is war, we 
arc prep~red for it and we will fight it out 
in the fields of BangIa Dcsh and ebewhere to 
help free the pe"ple of BangIa Do,h to come 
into their o~ n. 

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT (Shahabad): The 
occ'lsion for discussing thc Demands for 
Grants of the External Affairs Ministry is 
hardly the occa,ion for indulging in person-
alities or picking out certain officials of the 
Ministry for apportioning 'blame for the 
alleged failure of our foreign policy. It is 
rather the occasion to highlight the broad 
mtional interests, the policy we arc pursuing 
and otTer criticism, where neccssary. In 
that light, I regret certain remarks made by 
some hon. members, particularly thc hon. 
member to whom thc preceding speaker, 
Shri Tridib Chaudhury, referred. It is very 
unfortunate that this has come from an ex-
perienced member of this House' who had 
knowlcdge of the work of the External Affaifii 
Ministry and thc pursuit of our foreign policy 
because he had occupied two distinguished 
posts, of High Commissioner for,Ceyloll and 
for Pakistan earlier. Therefore. to pic\c Ollt 
either the Foreisn Min$ler or somcbQd)' 
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else in the Ministry and say that the whole 
picture will change if he is removed is, to 
say the least, a very facile way d treating this 
rather serious subject. 

We all know how tirel~s~ly Shri Swaran 
Singh has worked, hr..w painstakingiY h~ has 
recently been pursuing the national foreign 
policy to the best of his capacity. The House 
knows he is not a new man; he is the most 
objective person we can find in our present-
day politics. He has no axe to grind except 
the heavy duties and responsibilities resting 
on his shoulders. I think we will be detracting 
from the importance and seriousness of the 
subject if we try to overs imply the issuc by 
picking him out for the alleged failure of 
policy. 

What is the failure of the policy, as alleged? 
It is said that we arc friendless. Someone 
.aid yesterday that "e have not been able 
to achieve the advancement of (lur national 
interest in the pUIMlit of our foreign policy, 
as if this is done in a day or eVen over a 
period of a year or two. There arc certain 
clenlents in every coulllly's foreign poliL:Y, 
certain basic objectives. 1 h"t applies to all 
cOJntrils including our o"n. 1 he basic 
objective is to secure our national interest. 
In the present-day complicated world, this 
interest varies from country to country; it is 
determined by geopolitical, geophysical a.d 
geo-ccunumic con~idcralions. It vaIil.:s f'IUl1 

the concept of a wuntry bein!; a ,uper power, 
thell (he balance uf power \\hidl is nvy... 
conv~rtcd into the balance of terror in the 
nuclear age. In this complicated situation, 
we have to 'eCllfe our national interest,. We 
have to develop the caparity to further our 
national interest in this situation. If we have 
not done that capacity and therefore arc not 
able to achieve our national interest at cer-
tain timcs- tllat upplics to the country a~ a 
whole- we make the mistake "I' identifying 
certain persuns connected with our foreign 
polky bu~cd on suhjcct ivc ('on~idcratj(lns 

and put the bl:lI11e on them. Finally, evelY 
country tries to crcate world public opinion 
in favour of its policies. That is the opel a-
tion and the role of diplom'ley in ;ccuring 
agreement and understanding of world 
opinion to the policies that a country tries 
to pursue. 

So rar as our country is eonCerned. if I 
may say so, since independence basically we 
have been pursuing a foreign policy with 

three noteworthy a aspects. The first is non-
aligr.ment. It has been criticised earlier. 
It was criticised yesterday and today also 
that it does not hold, good now because it 
was conceived in the 'fifties when the world 
saw the phenomenon of military alliances and 
a cold war situation. India then determined 
to pursue a policy of independence and not 
align herself with any power blcc. That was 
the reason why India has not entered into 
any military alliance with any country. This 
is the key note of our policy.' 

The second aspect of our policy emerges 
from our culture, from our traditions, that 
whatever may be the provocation. 

SHRI K. MANOHARAN: No change. 

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT: ... whatever may 
be the immediate passion, we will follow the 
right means to achieve the right ends. It 
stcm~ from our national movement, and this 
aspect has to be understood if we are trying 
to ,ave the line of our foreign policy. 

Finally, we ha ve emphasized the importance 
or increasing potentialities of negotiations, 
achieving agreements with other countries 
through negotiations. That is what we call 
emphasis on a peao;cful settlement. 

T he~e are the three keynote~ of our foreign 
policy. You may apply it, in the context 
of the world, to any, country, whether it is 
the Super Powers like the United States or 
the Soviet Union or the under-developed 
countries, the Afro-Asian countries or our 
immeoiate neighbours. To all the~e countries 
have applied this principle. 

AN HON. MEMBER: What haVe you 
achieved? 

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT: I am coming to 
that. 

Of course. it varies. Our altitude with other 
countries is friendly although we may have 
sharp differences over the policies they may 
be pursuing guiderl by their own national 
interests. The United States is a case in 
point.· 1 hey have given arms to Pakistan to 
achkvc n balance of pow, r in this part of the 
world or to achieve a certain foothold. They 
failed earlier, but they are pursuing this policy 
even today, and it is going to have the oppo-
site effect. We have strongly protested against 
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tbis. we have said that their policy is wrong 
because it is not going to achieve any results. 
But our altitude to the United States remains 
friendly, and we have tried to seek agreements 
and co-operation in spheres where we can. 

Similarly, you see this policy in relation to 
our neighbours. Counll ie> like Ner·al, BUlma 
and Ceylon are all following :he policy of 
n,.n-alignment. Our relations with them have 
been excellenl. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): Very 
excellent: Your appeal has heen responded 
to by not one of them. 

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT: We have the 
friendliest of rciations "ith Burma. We 
signed the border agreement. We have solved 
our outstanding problem with Ceylon. 
Of COurse in a dynamic world. when you 
solve one problem. particularly in interna-
tional affairs. another set of rr(.blem, come 
up. But the main thing is the approach. the 
line of policy the cOllntries follow. I can say 
that our policy has succeeded. Whether it ;s 
Nepal or Burma or Ceylon, there may be 
occasional dill'crences but we have followed 
a policy of friendship and there is no animo-
sity or hostility towards our nighbours. 

I cannot say the same thing about Pakistan 
or China. We have had the very bitter ex-
perienccs with the'e t\\O countries. But 
there has not been a change in our policy; 
we continue to be friendly and if an cccasion 
arises to scttle all our outstanding problems 
through negotiations ~Ind Hfli\'c al JU'It and 
honourabk ~ettlcrnt:nh wilh China or Pakh ... 
tan, we shall certainly follcw that policy. 

The situ:,lion in Pakistan is so much ag-
gravoted today bec,'use Pakislan has con-
tinued anri i ... continuing a wrong policy. 
Their policy has crealed for them a serious 
problem in Hangh nesh: it is a greater pro-
blem for us. Naturally the whole country 
and the House is exerdsed OVer it. Even in 
this problem which affects us directly, which 
affects us in every manner, let us not be 
swayed by emotions or pa;sions and get into 
the wrong track. 

The solution for th. Bangia nesh problem 
is obvious. With the c~pcricn('c the people 
of Bangia nesh have gone through, thc.y arc 
not going to have any truck with Pakistan. 

The largescale murocrs and violence and 
almost eVery kind of brutality and atrocity 
perpetrated on the people "I' Bangia nesh 
.tas kir:dled such haired in them. I have seen 
young people and they are not going to be 
inhibited any more. This is the creation of 
Yahy~ Khan. Now he is in a de~perate situa-
tion. You should realise that we have nothing 
to.. worry aboul. if we keep our patience and 
firmness. Yahya Khan is in a desperate 
situation. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: We are in a 
happy situation! 

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT: I am not saying 
so; do not put words in my mouth. He is 
saying: let us negotiate and sellie the pm-
blems. We are not ~oing to fall into their 
trap. He has also said that he would delcare 
war on India. Whatever he may do, We shall 
follow the right COIll'e so that the people 
of BangIa Desh could get their democratic 
rights. They arc fighting for il and the Mukti 
Vahini forces will liberate Bangia nesh; 
they have the support ana the sympathy of 
the people and the (iov<rnment of this 
country. 

Pakistan wants to convert this into an 
Indo-Pak war; that is why he has dcdared 
war. We arc not going 10 declare war on 
Pakistan. War 00", not ,olve any problem. 
But if Pakist"n d.clares war. we arc prepared 
to meet them, if the tmuhle could not be 
solved by other methods. We shall keep our 
restraint till the last because that is the correct 
policy. If Pakistan has decided to declare 
war on Indi,., India will ract' Paki,t<tn and 
deal with it adequately. 

Now we have seen (he situation created by 
the announcement of the proposed visit of 
Pre,ident Nixon to China. The Foreign Minis-
ter rightly welcomed it, because it is the con-
firmation and proof, if proof is needed, of 
the success, the truth or the correctness of the 
Indian policy. Even during the worst days 
of our relations with China we have not said 
that China should he bolated. It is a country 
with 750 million people and they arc trying 
to find their destiny. Neither in the United 
Nations nor anywhere else should they be 
isolated. We have heen pursuing that policy 
despite the worsening of our relations with 
China. Now, if Mr. Nixon bas realised this. 
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that instead of containing China they have 
Cclme to negotiate and try to solve the major 
prohlems of WA r and peace. it is a good thing. 
But if they mean that they should strike 
another balance of power in Asia, he will bc 
mistaken, If it i, either t" contl,in the Soviet 
Union or tn crcate a ncw r<,wer balance here, 
trying to placate China. I think that will be 
the worst of things tn harpen. But we have 
to keep our watd, over the situation and sec 
th:lI we follow the line of peaceful seillement 
or the line of peaceful solution to the ulti-
mate problems of the world. 

If you see the situation in this light. the 
final assessment of OllT forei!(n policy, I would 
say, is that we are neither friendless on all 
issues, for. there is hardly any country which 
can claim credit. Whether it is a major pro-
blem of war of reacc. whether it is the ques-
tion of thrc~lt to peace of the ".:orId. \\hdhcr 
it is ~isarmament. whether it is raei"li'm, 
whether it is colonialiml. whether it is the 
right of Afro-Asian count ries. whether it is 
the qllestion of increasing parlicipati .. 'n in the 
IInder-develo!,ed countries. whether it is 
fighting colonialism in any form. the noo-
colon'alism or racialism or any other type. 
India's rolicy has nl't bern found correct 
but more and more j1l.:opk have come to 
accept it not only in th'" de\clopil,g lIorid 
hut even in 'the: EurnrC<ln ,llld (,·ther p~'rts 
uf the world. 

Th3t is the re"son why in the non-aligned 
conrcrcncc, not only we iound that il gave 
a positive content to non-alignmcnt. Some 
people say that non-alignment is no longer 
valiJ today. It is more v:llid today. :l nd it 
will always be valid, b~causc it eivc" the right 
to every country to decide ils own problems. 
54 nations attended that conference. anJ it 
found a way of having more economic co-
operation. Therefore, if you sec the halance-
she~t. the balance-sheet is in favour of India's 
foreign policy. 

There arc some unresolved prol'icms, T 
know. Which country has no unresolved 
problems? They will say that we have not 
advanced our national interests fully. I want 
to ask whether any country in any part of the 
world has been able to advance its national 
interests fully. It is a c.lOtinuous process. 
We have to soLve our own problems. And 
the", a host of other problems arises. There-
fo~e, wllile solving the pr<)blems r.ot only 

do we purslle the right policy but the risht 
means. We have to be vigilant about new 
problems that are being created so that we 
apply the same principle to them. That, we 
have done. and that we will do. and this shows 
that the balance-sheet is in favour of India's 
foreign policy. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): Sir, the 
threat has been sounded. Yahya Khan's 
threat to Tndia has been given, of declaring 
a war against our country beClluse we have 
to bear the burden of their bestiality in driving 
out eight million of their citizens. What will 
he the answer' What will be the answer 
from our Government? If the Government 
still, even at this late hour, has the courage, 
the wisdom. has also the manhood of a 
nation. it is time that the fitting reply to 
Yahya Khan's threat would be to give imme-
diate recognition to Bangia Desh. Derecog-
nisc the right of Yahya Khan til speak On 
behalf of Bangia Desh. That is the fitting 
reply. 

Again. there is another threat: the threat 
about the life of Mujibur Rahman. Now, he 
has come out with a statement that he is 
going to try Sheikh Mujibur Rahman. the 
Bangia Bandhu of Ban"la Desh. It is time 
that our Government should take up the 
matter with all the interl'"tional powers. to 
take up the matter immediately in the United 
Nalions: immediately send a wire to U Thant. 
I \·.ant U Thant to take up the matter in the 
UNO. I want to say it is not my word. It is 
the word of those commanders who are 
operating in the Mukti Fauj: that Yahya 
Khan shollid remember that there are over 
a lakh of potential hostages of the Pakistan 
army in R'ngla Desh. If they touch Mujibur 
Rahman. there will be a massacre, there will 
be killings that nowhere in history would 
sllch a thing have occurred. There arc more 
than one lakh of potential hostages of the 
Yahya Khan army. Not a single one of them 
will be ahle to return to West Pakistan alive 
if anything harpens to Muiibur Rahman. 
My friend made a lot of glorification about 
nonalignment. Where do we stand? Neither 
are we aligned nor arc we non-aligned. If 
] may usc a simile, our exact rosition today 
is nothing but a modern Trisanku, neither in 
the heaven air nor in the earth. 

A lot of things have been said about USA. 
]f you have really pursued a nonaJignmePt 
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policy, what about the largest quantum of 
foreign aid-over 60 per cent oCit-that we 
get from the imperialist power, USA? At the 
c"u;ial m)me~t in 1962, IVas i.t nat a fact 
that we pr,lStrated before the USA-I wOll)d 
not say at their feet-·and pleaded that the 
S~venth neet may be Kept in the Indiun 
Ocean? Was it not a fact that day and nillht 
they were giving us arms? Is it not a f.:ct 
that all our mountain divjsions have been 
equipped with the USA's military hardware? 
Still you arc npn-aligned! Now, wi,en we 
hwe to depend wholly for our hcavy and 
crucial armamt:nt~ 011 pur praclical friend, 
Soviet Russia. still ,,~ arc JOon-"ligncd' I 
want to say. the words alignment and non-
alignment have become totally irrelevant in 
the diplomatic world tad .. )'. Impel iali,", ,md 
anti-imperialism. cnlonia1i~,m ar.d anti-
coloni31ism. dem,)cracy and anti-democracy, 
communism and anti-communisrr.- all 1hc~e 
words to day have bccomc totally irrelevant 
and meaningless. 

China was calling Inelia as a lackey of US 
imperialism and 3 stooge of llS imperiali,m. 
Now what is China doing? Is lOOt China a 
communist country? Therefore. all these 
ideological exoositions of the foreign rlllicies 
of the different countries hi.t\c blCUn1C mc,)n-
inglcss tochy. There is nnly ore rrc,idipg 
deity in the carital of each and evcry country 
of th~ world, be it a communi,t country. 
a democratic country. an imperinlist country, 
a cJlonial c"utotry or a r"sci,t country That 
presiding deity is nationalism. nntic,f'uli!-'m 
and nationali'nl alone. In Jirlomacy. there 
is no Platl.mic internatiomJ lo\'L' Of, (' rut 
it in a dilTerent way. there is ~o ideologic,'1 
crusade any more. II is only on the basis of 
hard realities of rccirrocity of national in· 
terest. That is the sheet anchor of the foreign 
policy or each and every country of the world 
of every description. If we forget that. we 
will forget the very elan that will save the 
future of our nation. Therefore. I should say 
that our governmenl has an unhroken record 
of coml"lete failure and there are two occa-
sions of humiliation-once. when we surren-
dered to the United States for our national 
security and. secondly, when we were deren-
dent on Russia for our arms. Jaya Prakashji 
rightly said that our foreign policy is nothing 
but a /iachon ka khe': it is a child's 
plily. 

15 brs. 

Our Foreign Missions are nothing but 
splendid post-offices rccclV1~ circi.tl'ars, 
directi~es, notes and letiers and sendIng re-
plies. Only. three or four days ago a friend 
of mine, who is a Professor of English in the 
Calcutta University, returned from a tour 
of the so-called democratic countries of 
Furope. He said that e"en nc>w the people 
in Ihose cOllntries do not know that Mujibur 
Rehman and others arc Muslims, the majority 
of pcople in Bangladc,h arc Muslims. 1hey 
think that Bangia cc,h is a H;r.du m;·. jority 
area ... (interruptioll.l) So. I "ant the Fore-
ign Minisler to tell tile House catcgori'cally 
how m,,") hrcehure,. litcratlllcs. circulars 
and films you have uH.d in YOl'l p.~issions, 

what aye the inSTructions which you have sent 
and what are the thil gs Ihal you h;,ve done 
in the Middle Fast. in the Cc.mmunist count-
ries, in Furopean countries. in China. in 
fact all over the world. I want a categorical 
numerical and slatistical figures as 10 what 
you and your missions have done. 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: How many 
flourished have you made" ith your fingers? 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: If J am in your 
position. I will not show my finger; I will 
show my fist. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: He is suggesting 
that th~ Minister is only showing his finger, 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: For want of 
time, I cam",t go much deeper into the work-
ing or tile rl1rcign miS!'Iitdls abroad. A~ I have 
already said, we arc dependent on Russia. 
My information is Ihat ('ur government is 
hesitant to give recognition to Bangladesh 
becau'C Russia is not agreeing 10 it. I have 
no expectation about USA, Britain. Franee 
or Gcrmany; they are impel inlist or fOflner 
imperialist countric~; \\ ho have 110t got o~er 
their imperialist iraditions. But i am s~r
pTised at our government not takiTg ad\l.'ri-
tage of the commitment mace by the commu-
nist countries. Their corr.mitment was (or 
nation.,llihcmtion mOVlment: their commit-
ment was for anti-;mperialistic Hd ':i'liti-
crlonial movements everywhere, 'n South 
East Asia. in Africa, in South A.m~~ifi! '~In~ 
they are senjing t')ns or volumes ot 'liFtatui'e, 
on liberation to these count':I~·s. '(!6'Uid ~e 
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not take advantage of this commilmenl to 
get recognition for Bangladesh by saying 
"this is your commitment, your cummitment 
can be transferred into glorified action, bril-
liant action, if you give recognition to Bangia· 
desh". 

Sccondly. il is on Ihe record of this Hllllse 
that we haye made the wstliesl blunder by 
sending missions to all the countries excepting 
China. I do nOI know whether it is the reading 
of ollr ex-Minister of External Affairs or the 
reading of those who conslitute the Chinese 
cell in the External Affairs Ministry. The 
words used in 1962 in the propaganda, 
circular and notes and also in 196'\ were 
"strnng warning", "strong condemnation", 
"solemn warning"; these were the words 
that we used against China. Hul in Ihe con-
flict in R"ngladesh what are the terms Ihey 
arc using? They U5Ic only nne term always 
"we will give support 10 Pakislan". We will 
help thelll in the defence of Iheir terrilorial 
integrity. Even there they have used the 
words; Ihe wishes of the large seclillll of the 
peoplc.: should also be hOlll)Ured. They have 
not menlioned a word of condemnation 
againsl Awami League and Bangia Dc,h 
liberation siruggle. I am sorry what type of 
China cell have we gol and what Iype of 
experts arc operating in our Exlernal Affairs 
Ministry. They do not read into the mind 
of Peking. Many people have interpreted 
the Sino-U. S. understanding in a different 
way but I should say it is again a boon in 
disguise for us. Now if Pakistan forces a 
military c"nfrontation on us-it has already 
given a threat 'we arc not alone'-it is an 
emply threat. Now. China is getting bogged 
into an intriguing move Ihe U. S. A. China 
cannot scuttle ils national future. Therefore, 
all the more the apprehension that China may 
intervene in any eventual development of 
conflict with India and Pakistan is complelely 
unfounded. Even Mr. R. K. Nehru, SIllt. 
Vijay Lakshmi Pandit or our ambassador 
in Cairo could have been sent to China on 
Bangia Desh mission. 

I want to warn you have sent one emissary 
on behalf of the Government-·who is an ex-
Minister-who is working in Trirura and 
trying to denigrate the Awami League. He 
is saying that Awami League is nol upto the 
mark. He is parading himself as an emissary 
of the Prime Minisler. He is trying to induct 
extraneous clements into the Mukti Fauj and 

their fighting organisation. Awami Leasue 
represents national platform of Bangia Oesh 
like our Indian National Conaress of the 
freedom days. He is doing positiVe dis· 
service and I warn you should take notice 
of it. 

1 do not wanl to be unkind to either the 
Minister of External Affairs or to the Minis-
ter of Defenc~. Only, I want for their bril-
liant service to the nation in recognition to 
their achievement in relation to Bangia Desh 
the Defence Minister should be reverted back 
to his original Ministry of Food and Agricu l • 
ture and the Minister of External Affairs WIth 
his experts of the Chinese Cell should be 
shifted to the Ministry of Foreign Trade. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH (Pratapgarh): 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I rise to support 
the demand for the Ministry of External 
Affairs and in doing so J should like to place 
before the House some of my views regarding 
some of the issues that confront us today. 
It has been my privilege to have been here on 
14 occasions and this is the 15th when the 
Demands of the Ministry of External Affairs 
have been debated in the House. And yet 
as I sat listening to some of the Members 
opposite repeat their theories again and again 
I wondered if they realised the world has 
moved forward fifteen years. I wondered why 
the old ghosts were still haunting them and 
why they had not been able to exercise them. 

The great stalwarts who guided the destiny 
of the world of yesterday arc gone. A new 
generation is now taking over. With it corres 
neW concepts, new ideas and new challenGes 
Yet, some friends, again on my right, speak 
and act as if in today's context we needed 
to justify action or defend the concepts which 
arc recognised all over the world. Non· 
alignment, peaceful Co-existence. interna-
tional cooperation are not to be debated 
any more. They have been the hasis of our 
foreign policy and they are now the funca-
mental tenets of international cooperation. 

I do not want to take upon myself to 
rebut, in any detail, the cliches that have been 
presented year after year. I leave it to my 
friend, the External Affairs Minister to CO 
that. Let us instead Ihink of today in the 
context of the world of tomorrow. We have 
got to think in terms of a community of 
nations in which our children aDd their 
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children will be able to live in peace and pros· 
perity. This sho·.Ild be our conCern today. 
But. I am afraid. Sllme of ollr friends arc used 
to the pnst only. They derive not only their 
sourc~ of inspin"i"n from the past but th~y 

also livc in the past. 

I am sorry tilJt this m\,Jrnillg something 
was said in the nature of personal criticism. 
Of course. we arc all here in public life and 
we have to fael! personal criticisms. But, 
1 think, it at best distracts from the serious 
discussi·)n in "hich, I am sure. the House 
is interested specially because we arc now at 
a crucial phase not only in our history but 
also in the history of the world. 

I submit that our history. geography and 
economy. all point to the nced for our seeking 
our destiny first in Asia. We have to build 
up cooperation first with the Asian countries. 
I recognise tint Asia today is dil'ided, that 
in Asia the war which began in 19.19 has 
never come to an end. up to date. And that 
equally in Asia there is no single continental 
organisation-pc~litical, economic. 1'\ot even 
a cultural one. These have to be forged if 
we wish to build up Asian identity. 

It i; 11"/ fce:ing that it is necessary. first of 
all. for L:S U concelltratc in this sphcre of 
building up Asian identity and in finding a 
place in it for ourselves. It call be donc only 
when we are willing to take initiati\'c~ in 
Asian afflirs. In the past we used to be rre· 
sent wh!never Asian issues were discussed, 
invited or uninvited. I am SlIre, Shri Krishna 
Menon will bear me out when I say that we 
were not invited to the first Geneva Cmfe-
rence. Yet, we were there; he himself \"as 
there for several months. At the end of it the 
-primary responsibility for implementing the 
Agreements was entrusted to India. There-
fore, it is not a qllc'ition merely of showing 
interest but it is equally a question of under-
taking to share the responsibility for Asian 
affairs. 

Today, Sir, th'~rc is very great interest in 
China. President Nixon has just announced 
his proposod visit to China, on an invitation 
which he himself had sought. Whether he 
will go or not, nobody can say and nobody 
here can say with al'Y precision what exactly 
are the reasons for which he is going there. 
romaps, he has tbe 1972 presidential cam-

paign in mind; perhaps, he is thinking of the 
largest single virgin market that exists in 
China; or perhaps, he is thinking of forging 
a lever against SllViet Union or maybe he is 
thin~ing of a Illis of them all and even some 
other ide"s, But we have got to be careful 
to sec lil;lt thi~ dl'c,?S nut provide him with an 
alibi for his "IPPOIl ill the killings in Bangia 
Dcsh. On the other hand. If his visit contri· 
butes to the Iesscning of tension, that is all 
I'llI' the good. 

Sir, as 1 was going through some papers 
this morning, 1 came anoss a statement 
WhiCh, "Ith )'our permission, I should like 
tLl read In thi, Huuse. It ,ays: 

"W~ could not shut uur eyes to the 
r~~~nl happcnillg~ in Chinn. We do not 
W,Hit in any way to meddle \\ith Chinese 
p..::opil:, either ill their scntimenls or in any 
other llIatters ... Whether we like it or 
whether its fabrrc is like our own or other-
\\"j:,c. \Vc h~1\1,; to n:cognisc ..... It is not 
a matter of I.:hoicc."' 

Thi. i, not Mr. Nixon speakmg in 1971 but 
l',hru ;[,eaklllg in 1949. And it has taken the 
united State> seVeral humlrcd mistakes and 
several hunurcd thousand casualties to come 
tu tlie .ame condu.ions. 1 herdol e, when we 
thiLk in telms elf Asian context, when we 
think in telms of setting issues which still 
linger in Asia, when we think in terms of 
builGing a new A~ian cooperalion, we have 
got to bear in mind the mistakes that the 
Uniteu States has made. We have equally 
to bear in mind our responsibilities. 

Whether we like it or not, China is a large 
A.ian country and that we have to learn to 
live with China just as they have to learn 
to live with us. Unfortunately, they did not 
rcciprccatc thc sentiments which we had 
for them. But in the building of a new Asian 
cLlopcration, we have got to begin to have 
some dialogue with China. When I talk of a 
dialogue, it docs not mean that We should 
immediately rush with folded hands to them. 
It means that we must begin to talk with 
them. We must see what opportunities that 
presents. 

It is my feeling that one such opportunity 
did come our way. After they started sending 
their Ambassadors to our functions, Mao-
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Ise Tung publicly sent his greetings to our 
leaders through our Charge dc'Affairs in 
Peking. For the Chinese who employ such 
odd methods as Ping-Pong to take soundilCgs 
all over the world, sending of a message 
of greetings in public, to my mind, was an 
opening that they offered us. J am sorry that 
we did not recognise it is a such and 1 am 
morc sorry to see that some of our friends on 
the other side do not still recogni~e it. It is, I 
think, an opportunity that we have missed. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
(Begusarai): What is the new opportunity 
that you would like us to reckon? 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: Opportunities 
keep coming. When we miss them, then we 
call it a bad luck. We may have missed OPPClr-
tunities in the past. And the thing to do is 
not to try to miss them in future. 

Equally. We cannot conceive of a peaceful 
and prosperous Asia without an ans\\cr to 
the problem of Vietnam and "hal it stands 
for. It is thc supremacy of thc will of the 
people over brute force. Whether in Vietnam 
or in Bangia Desh, the question is thc same. 
Perhaps, thc much dral11atised Kissinger's 
visit to Peking is an l'xereisc in trying to lull 
the people in the United States, the unsilcnt 
minority, the young and intellectual" "I,d to 
lull them to some kind of inaction. But that 
i~ not for us. For us, Vietnam is vit(1i :lnd 
that we have got to sec what can be done to 
support the historic slrug~k of the people 
of Vietnam. It is indeed a struggle not only 
of the people or Vietnam. It symp<liisl's the 
struggle and the "'riral ions of the peoples 
of Asia as a \vhok. strivinr. to forge- their own 
destiny by thcmselves without the dom;na-
tion of the colonial rukrs of the past. 
And as such we have as much stake in what 
is happening in Vietnam as we have in what 
is happening in the B:!ngia Desh or in what 
happened in our own counlry when we were 
struggling for our liberation, 

We must also accept that there can he IHl 
settlement of the Vietnnm issue without the 
agreement of DRVN and also the People's Re-
volutionary Government of South Vietnam. 
Here, again, we have to strengthen our rela-
tions with DRVN. We have got to begin a 
meaningful dialogue with the Peorle's Re-
volutionary Government of South Vietnam. 
Wc have to use every pasoi!'le opportunity 

to support them and make them believe ·that 
through co-operation, Asian co-operation, 
our co-operation, co-operation of other 
natiom, it is possible for us to find an answer 
to these problems. And here again, last year 
when Madame Binh came to India and also 
when DRVN expressed a wish to strengthen 
our relations, that was the time when we 
should have made a beginning in better 
understanding. It is now a question of finding 
another opportunity to further strer·gthen 
these links. 

When we talk of the support to the down-
trodden in this country, when we talk of 
democracy, when we talk of socialist philoso-
phy for India, we cannot ignore those people 
who arc struggling for the same ideals and 
for the same values in other parts of Asia, 
whether it is in Vietnam or whether it is 
in BangIa Desh. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The hon. 
Member's time is up. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: What docs the 
crisis in Bangia Desh point to ? What are 
the inherent dangers and what is the mischief 
that is being done and by whom. And what 
has been the score of our own actions so far? 
This is somelhing which needs to be spelt 
out clearly in this House not only for our-
selves, but for the country and for the world 
as well. 

We already have over 7 million refugees. 
II is my fear that utilising the news of a 
famine that is floating around, the West 
Pakistan army in Bangia Desh will allempt 
to force upon U$ another five million refugees. 
I think we should take serious note of that. 
There is a possibility, a serious possibility, 
of a large number of people still coming over 
from Bangia Dcsh unless we can act and act 
quickly. It is my contention which I had the 
honour to place before you on an earlier 
occasion when I spoke here that we have 
missed the opportunity. We should have 
taken this action at the end of March or at 
the beginning of April when we could have 
not only saved democracy in BangIa Dcsh 
but we could h:l\c also saved over half a 
million Ii,"" that were lost and that we might 
have blC~ able to plevent the exodus that 
followed. 

Again, Sir, that is of the past. We have to 
think of the future. We have got to find '" 
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way out by which the aspirations of the people 
of Bangia Desh arc realised. I recognise that 
it is primarily the elforts that the people of 
Bangia Desh make. which will decide their 
future and no amount of pressure from 
outside wltether from Pakistan or from her 
allies is gJing to prewnt thc realisation of 
the hopes and aspirations of the people of 
BangIa Desh. They are going to get their 
freedom as they have expre''Sed. The Question 
is: how and when and \\ hat is it that we can 
do to assist them in trying to realist! the ideals 
which we ourselws cheri!Jl deeply. 

SHRI JAGANA Til RAO (Chatrapur): 
What do you suggest? 

SHRI D1NESH SINGH: I think I did 
suggest something last time and if it is the 
intention that I repeat it. I shall be very glad 
to do so. but you have already rung the bell 
onCe and I don't think that that is your in-
tention. I will be glad to send the hon. 
Members a ropy of what I said on the last 
occasion. And what about the sympathy 
and promises of support this House and we 
gave to Mukti Fouj and to the people of 
Bangia Dcsh? It is going to be 'cry much 
more difficult as time passes on to do any-
thing. [t w ill be more costly; it will be more 
risky. Time is. therefore, of lhe utmost 
essence. 

I believe that. the pressure from the Sino-
American detelll£' "ill be to freeze the power-
balance on lhe sllb-c<mtonent. It will be 
their efforl 10 Iry III keep Ballgio Dcsh with 
Paki~tan :!no to lhe Paki..,tan a!'! a lever OJgainst 
India. And, ir we \V,lnl to brc.lk out of this 
we have got to huilu OUr strength. Ui,·I; 
economic and defence c.,pabililies have to 
be built up. At the same time, we have to 
be decisive and take decisive action. 

I should like to conclude with just one 
Quotation that I came across and this quota-
tion has been in my mind as I sat through. 
listening to Ihe speeches of hon. Members 
and I am sorry that I am doing so even at 
the cost of repetition of what I had said at 
the beginning. This is again a quotation from 
Jawaharlal Nehru, and he says: 

"One of the tragedies of history is the 
slowness with which People's minds 
adapt themselves te. a changing environ-

ment. The world changes from day to day, 
not so our minds which are peculiarly 
static and insist on imagining that today 
is the same as yesterday and tomorrow will 
not differ greatly." 

-n ~o ~o ~ (~): Wi\" 
~ m~, if ~ ~ ~ if~ ~ iJh: ~ 
~"W ~ I ~itm~~ "W~fifi~ 
~ if; ~ Jf~rrll'''f rn: ~ rn if; ~ 
~~am~if;m~~if; 

"'!~ if~ ~ ~ ~ f'fi" ~ <tt ;p:rr 
~~, ~ <tt;p:rr ~ ~3Th: 
;ft;:r <tt ~ ~ rn: ~ ~~ I 
ir nmmr am ~lffif ~ ~CfR ~ ~ 
~ <i ~ I ~'f ~ oro 'fi"V'IT ~'Z am 
~ oro f7f;m ~, ~ <n:'li ~ q;1f 

~ ~~ ~ I 3!Tlf em: rn: ~m 
~1m ~ fir. ~ if'1m it ~ <nJ:G ~r 
~,~~~~,~moo~~
~ ~ ~ fir. f% ~ if; fu't1: f~ arnrm 
<tt firf. 2 4 m;;r <fi"T amt <pr<T iff ~<fi"T 
~'fi"~~if;m¥1~~f~ 
~ <tt 40-50 m"f ~ ;zqm ~ ifr. 
~ llmf ;m~ ttGT ~ ~ ~ I 

~ ~ ~ fir. 3fT'T ~ ~ ~ fifi 
~ n:'fi" ~ 'll"'f<: Cf'f 1flIT, artn:m tz"i 
~ 'll"'f<: ifOf 'f1n ~fir.;r ~ ~ 'll"'f<: 

ifOfit if :it f% m'Tror t m ~-~ ~ 
~ 3fT'T >I'iT<:~ ~ 'qT@" ~ I 

~~ amr ll"if~fir.3fT'T ~~ 
~ <JTf~ if; ~ fir. '1Tfirnrr;:r if; ~ 
m oo~,~ mtiT 'l"Tft;rm~ 
~m~~~iff~ 
~T I arnr 'T~ 'fiT '9T;::;IT ~ 
~ ~T ~, 3f1TT ~ '31 I f'1C1<: I {I''II 

'lTmm, 3fJf'm if; m¥1 ilmrT 3Th: 'q~ 
if; 11T'1 moT ~ if'CIT Jf'foCiT <:\T qT~ 
arr;:;r ~ 'lfirmro-~ ~ 'f."<OT ~ fum 
f'fi"3fT""l~~~1 ~~~ 
~ fiji 3f':I"i!t<tt ~ ~~~I 
~if;~~ ~~if~~ 
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~m mmr <mll' fi!;7n' ~ am: ~ ~ 
~ <mll' rnilift;r1J; ~~ m~~ 
iIi~~~<Rmr~ ~~'RfT~I~ 
~~ if ~ ~ lIl1 (fif<tR g{ ~--~ 
~ ~ .nIT) it lf6: ~ fit; ~ ~ 
If'T ~ ~ am:~!Rt tf<:'li ~ lf6: ~ 
'flIT f1f; lf6: anrolf'T 'liT ~IT<: ~ I ffl) 
it ~ ~'f. ~'fTer~~~T ~ I ii7: 
l.<f1IT"f it ~ 'fTCf lf6: ~ ff, lf6: 'I!("f. ;r 
~ 'liT ~ ~ 3fR rr nr 'liT 

~IT<: ~ I ~ ¥'" iii l;l nf.f fif;Cf;ft ~ 
~er ~ f;;rrtit f.rWt lIl1 ~ ~T ~ 
'% ~ I 

]5.28 hrs. 

[SHRI K. N. T,WARI in Ihe Chair) 

;;tm:rr ~ If'T ~('f ~ mlfit 3TTlIT 
~ I <f1T<'lT ~ iii w;m;r it. ~ ~\'f'liT'F 
~ Cfl1T11 l!"'f. lIl1 ~ arrqr~~, ~ ~ O"f> 
f'f. <f1T<'lT ~ iii l!"IT~i iii ~ ~T 
l!~ ~~ ~ am: ~ '3"'flFT CJ;l.<fi'IT<it 
~l<er ~ffi;;r ~ I ~fif;rr ~<f f~er ~ 
1f.f 'fiT iflIT ~ ~T ~ ~, ~ 'fT'( it 
~19i <:Tl<BT~~ I ~~ 
erh: 4'<: ~ l!("f. it. m>rit 3!'frrT 9iR'rr 

~T 'liT -:;IT ~ ~ ~ ~ fui <f1T<'lT 
iffi it rr6r <ifi;'f. ~IIT it ~ "'1'T ~fT~ 
~ Cf'R'fT'f. ~~, fslf~cmr'i 'f.T ~m 
ffi;;rrrr ~ ~ ~ ~;;r<f.er 'f.'BT 'fIf~, 
lf6: ~RT 9ifu 'i~ 'liT ~T Jfifi'~G 
i\:Trrr 'fIf~ I 

~ ~ ~ fit; I!~'f.('f ~*r 'lft ~ 
i!m 3fh: l!"'Cfff,('!' ~rr "'1'T ~r i\:m I ii7: 
~ ~ ~<:T ~~ <T'ST '!m l<~ ~ fit; 
~ lf6:T er~"t1' ~T ;;r'tm<: ~ff ~, ~ 
~€t ~ fit; 3lll<:m it ~ ~ rn it. ft.lit 
~ ~) ~r fi!;7n', 3f<:<r~) it ~ ~ 
~ ~) ~ lIl1 This is asking too much. 

it ~m <ftf<:mT ~ ~ ~ I 3f1T"( 

~ rn~Cf't~lfftmr~T~~ I 
~ lW<li' ~ 3!"l'iT am!ro'rrT ~ ~
lIT<: ~rn it. ft.lit ~ lfftmr ~ ~ ~, 
am: ~ ¥'" 'fiT 'lft lfftmr ~T ~ ~ ~ I 

~ ~ ~ fl1<;r '% ~ <iIT<'IT ~ 
if ~T rn iii ft.lit I 3lll<:m it rr 
fri <f1T<'lT ~ it 6'T ~ it; ~ 
~ ~ ~ Rit, <ifi:'f. ~ 
it 'lft ~ iii fuil ~ ~IIT f¥t ~ I 

3fT'i ~ ~ fit; ftr.f; ;ft;r iii WI' ~ 
rn iii ft.lit ~ it ~ iii WI' 

~"ffifT lIl1 ? lf6: ~ ~ rt"i<:T ~ I 3f-.r-

UifiT lIl1 ~ ~ q-W;m~, m 
~ if ~ ~4 ~ ~ I ~ 3fT'ilIl1 
am: lIiT 1f<:<rT~ ~ ~, am: CI'f O"f> 

~ ~ ~ ~ O"f> ~ ¥'" it 
Cfl"Rf rrlff ~ I ~ ffiOli'('f <f;~ <I"fCi't ~ ? ;r 
~ ~ <I"fCi't ~, rr ~');:T ~ <I"fCi't ~ for; 
~ ~~ ~~, ~q'ffi~ 
~r ~, ~ ~ it ~l.<f ~r ~ I ~ 
<Ft 3f'irrT '!m rn <tt 3fT~('f ~T IflfT ~ fit; 
~ ~ ~, ~ it Cfl"Rf ~T ~ I ~ 
If'T11 ~r """it CfT<'fT ~ I 

t;~T 'fT('f ~ ~ ~ ~T ~ fir. aflT<'lT 
~ iii w;m;r If<: 3fl"f.t 3f<:<T ~'f'f. ~ 
(fqlfof.t WT ll:I1GT~ <tt I 'f."f ifI~ crr;;r-

<tifT "1"1 O"f>m ~ <:~ ~ I ~ CJ;'f. #T 
;;JlITff <tt ~T~rn ~ff ~ f~)it ~ 

erh: If<: ~ ~ for; ~ ~rr 'liT ft~
~rr 'CfT~ ~ I 3fh: ~ ;;JlITff <tt '(c~ 
3f<:<r l!lITf<'f'f. it lf~ fit; m 1!~ it 'lft lfi! 
~) iii ~l1rr ~ I ire ~ ~ for; 
3f<:<r ~'f. lIl1 ~ If'T 'Ifl -wn ~ 
~ If'T ~ ~ O"f> 'f.~ ~ ;;riIT(f If<: 
"f'ffi1' ~ f;;m'fiT cnr~ ifTifT lW'R'~ ~T ;;IT 
~'% ~ I 

This is expecting too much. ~ 'lft ifi'Of ~ ~;;ITit~~('f~11 

~ ~ ~ t fit; 3fT'i ~ 'liT ~ ~ fi!;7n' fit; ~ 'lft ~ 11ft 
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~T l<~ ~ '3'1f ufif n: ~ ~lf1TT 1 
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# .!, ,... ...s'~ ~ I.!!'~' (.)", ",-,li'.)..I> 
do ..... "I ~~~ u,s 4S ~" I.!!t~ 
rS ~~ w~ ...s5 (.)"1 - d! l+r 4J' 
,d~u.. ,.~ ,.,1> I"l'" - d! ..}-J ...s<.l I.+to1 
<.It~' ~s L,)f:" 4;<.1 "l ..... 1.. U,... 
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DR. HENRY AUSTIN (Ernakulam): 
Any st udent of foreign affairs or authorita-
tive spokesman of the foreign policy of any 
country would tell us that any effective foreign-
policy should reflect the domestic policy of a 
country or should be an extension of it or 
there should be a gCllpolitieal colouration to 
it or, as some others would say, it should 
reH:ct the enlightened self-interest of the 
countly. I would say that the foreign policy 
of this country has been reflecting a combina· 
tion of all th~se aspects, 

If we analyse the various postulates of our 
foreign policy. we would be able to discern 
in it some emphasis on this or that aspect of 
the situation I have outlined. I have been 
folL1\\ ing the debate since yesterday. I should 
like particularly to address my remarks to 
some of the Opposition members. The most 
important clement of Ollr foreign policy is 
our Cl)ncern to follow an independent foreign 
policy. One of its basic motivation has been 
to decide each issue on its merits. A major 
power may act one way at one time and 
another way at another time. We are not 
concerned with that. We have consistently 
been trying to develop an independent foreign 
policy. It has had no relation with what the 
Soviet Union did at one time or the US did 
at another time or what some other power 
did at a third time. A certain consistency, 
a certain historical continuity, has been the 
most striking characteristic of our foreign 
policy. 

Much was being made by the Opposition 
of the so-called diplomatic victory of China 
or the US. Any serious observer of interna-
tional rohtions cannot but come to the 
conclusbn that if Pakistan had developed 
friendly relations with China within the 
framework of a Pakistan·US agreement, 
it was at the instance of the US. The honey-
moon with China has to be seen in that con-
text. The US wanted a rapprochement with 
China, So it had been utilising Pakistan to 
develop communications with China, This 
is the situation that has all aloDI beeD there. 
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India was aware of this. We have always 
tried to steer clear of power blocs. Today if 
the US has overnight staged a volte face for 
cultivating China or honey·mooning with 
China, it serves its foreign policy interests. 
As some of the friends have pointed out here, 
China for its own reasons, because it is get-
ting isolated from the communist movement 
or from the movement of the down-trodden 
people, wants a new power neXus. Probably 
she finds friendly relations with the United 
States useful to her. India need not be con-
cerned about that. InJi,,'s foreign policy has 
always been to steer clear of alignments with 
power bloc.,. India's foreign policy has been 
foilowing ccrtain ba~ic n1utivalions and basic 
concepts. What arc those basic concepts and 
motivations? 

We want..:d to see that no hot war was 
projected into this arca. We never wanted 
any part of our country to he the theatre of 
a hot war. If our foreign policy had not been 
stewarded well. on this Kashmir issue alone 
there would have been war and a Viet Nam 
or a North Korea would have resulted in 
Kashmir. On the other hand, we referred the 
matter to the U. N. O. and we are seeking a 
solution of this problem through peaceful 
means. That has been India's consistant 
foreign policy. 

Now the Bangia Desh isslle has come. Our 
frie.lds say that we should immediately re-
cognise Bangia Dcsh, that we should imme-
diately adopt a posture of war. Have they 
thought about the consequences? As YOll 
know, Pakistan is an ally of almost every 
military entente, the CENTO, SEATO and 
what not. As soon as any member of these 
military alliances is involved in a war with 
any country, immediately ipso faCIO all the 
other members of the alliance get involved 
in war. And we arc not a country pursuing 
a war policy. Although there were several 
occasions, We always thought that we should 
avoid war and extend the area of peace. 
Consistantly we have been saying that the 
area of peace ,11OUld be extended. It has 
a certain historical continuity. India's basic 
domcst ic needs warrant us to adopt such a 
policy. For the last 1 SO years we are exploited 
by a foreign country and hence we lost pre-
cious time for deVelopment. In the wake of 
industrial development, other countries have 
developed, and we want peace in our country 
to develop. Unless we have peace, we just 

cannot develop our country. The pOwer 
blocs are interested in creating chaos in this 
country so that we may not emerge as a strong 
economic power with viable econonUc 
policies. It may be in the interests of the 
United States or China to create conditions 
of war in this country, but we are trying to 
avoid such a possibility here. On the other 
hand we are trying to be friendly with all 
countries. 

People say that we have no friends, as 
if all the other countries are there to dance 
to our tune. If we have cultivated the Arab 
countries, it is not because "e want ·to drag 
then whercver we are involved in a cor.Bicl. 
On the other hand, we always adopted a 
posture of secularism, against oligarchical 
system and feudalism prevailing in the Middle 
East. When countries like the U. A. R. Clime 
forward to fight against the feudal set-up, 
we befriended them. It is in continuity of our 
domestic policy. 

On the question of Bangia Desh the posi-
tion is not what many opposition friends 
say. I was very much depressed by the atmos-
phere of cynicism generated by my hon. 
friend Shri Manoharam who was saying that 
We were friendless. I believe in the strength 
of India. It docs not stem from military 
strength, but from our moral stature, from 
the fact that we constitute one-sixth of the 
population of the world. Our strength should 
not be judged in term3 of alignment with 
Russia or U. S. A. or China. 

We may befriend China. We have always 
adopted a posture of befriending China 
because that was also a country diplomatically 
isolated by the power blocs. So, when China 
adopt cd a friendly attitude, we cultlvate~ 

China. When she showed signs of aggression, 
we resisted. We do not want to be involved 
in a war with China. 

On the Bangia Desh issue, all that we can 
do is to help the forces which arc fighting for 
democracy and the secular way of life. It 
does not at all mean that we should be in" 
volved in a war with other countries. If 
Yahya Khan today says that he is going to 
start a total war against India, the basic 
reason for such a posture is this that he can-
not hold on any longer there. 

The forces of democracy, the younllOr 
genCl'1ltion who want freedom and libtlta: 
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form of Government are giving hen to them. 
In ordl'r to create nat ional unity at the expense 
of B3ngld Oesh he is projectmg the war 
image. This is the suc~css and victory of 
India's foreign P,)1icy t>ecuuse Pakistan with 
its hostile policy. with its negative pl'licy 
cannot carry on in the international secnc. 
BangIa Oesh show, that Pakistan's policy is 
a failure. In West Pakistan also. Pakistan is 
going to face trouble. That again is a victory 
of the foreign policy of India. 

Without aligning with any military hloe 
we have bl.:.:n able hJ crl~ate slU.:h ci.)ndilions 
as would mlke P"kistan incal','hlc of ["110\\-
ing military dictatorshir there. In closing. 
1 am not in a mood of frustrat ion ur des-
pondency or hopdessness as my hon. friend 
Mr. Mlnoharan or other Mcmhers in the 
Opposition. On the other hand, within the 
framework of democracy. by our efforts to 
increase the arca of peace. by our inderendent 
foreign pl,licy. step by ster. we show to the 
world that without war and rower politics 
we can establish ourselves a healthy and 
viable democrncy. 

SHR[ KR[SHNA MENON (Trivandrum); 
It is one of those occasions, all too rare in the 
history of Parliament during the greater part 
of this decade, when we arc discussing what 
is popularly called foreign affairs. I am 
aware, not only am I aware, [ yield to none 
in the awareness that we have an audience 
for larger than the whole of this House or 
even the Foreign Mini,tor. that is to ~a.v. we 
arc concerned ~ hal impact this makes upon 
the other countries. While it b quite true that 
the Government i, the maker of the poli~:" 
this Parliament of India has responsibility 
for the prestige of this ('ountry, not only for 
its prc:sent day a<lvei1turcs or otherNisc, but 
aho for ih \. hr>lc fulure. 

I said it is one of the rare occasions. I do 
not say by way of political criticism; I say so 
because it has political significance. It is 
because the Gov~rnmcnt,-I think, perhaps 
wrongly, or maybe rightly, history will 
show,-has attempted an exercise in isola-
tion. [f th:ll isolation were not ambivalent, 
perhaps there was some meaning, that is to 
say, if they concentrated all their economic, 
political and intellectual and other resourCes 
in order to develop the country and therecy 
.. ill strength. But that is not the rheno-

menon and that belongs to another chapter 
of parliamentary history. 

!lut this isolation hns created a situation, 
a bck of eredibilily in the world. It is quite 
true that there i, lack of respect and regard 
fN Indin; that docs not arise from the blun-
ders of the Government. Without any disres-
rect to the Foreign Minister or to his collea-
gues. [ should like to say that this country is 
not the Government of India; this country 
is not the Go\'ernment's mistakes or its good 
dee,1s; this country is the entire people and 
their hi,I('II)', the h('lpes that it arollses in 
other pel'rlc. the ,'xamr1c it might have set 
in the past and it can set in the future; this 
co"nl ry is also represl'nted by the reople and 
there is considerable rorlll"tion inspite 
of fa",ily planning. and what is more. very 
consilkrahk resourCeS which arc necessary 
fN its 0\\ n development and for the rest of 
the world. 

Secondly, I \\ant to say that thc general 
tendency for us to regard ourselves as friend-
less arises from a 'l,bjectivc attitudc of mind; 
it has no relation to reality. [n a small way I 
go round the world and I have not found 
ourselves So fdem'less; [ find ourselves in 
the position that a large number of people 
reg'ct tint we arc not able to make an impact, 
or contribution to pe~cc and co-operation 
and to our own development in the way 
people had hoped. 

Is it true that we arc friendk,,? In the 
courSe ('If the post inc'cpendent history, in 
avcry liesperate ,ituat;on, we assisted in the 
stoppage of carnage in Korea; we had no 
arrmmcnts and little dirlomatic skill. We 
hr<.Jught to a stoppage the war that was waged 
for a long time; it ""'as part of the American 
imperialistic rolicy in those days to build 
up that besc in Asia. Was it again lack of 
friendless-ness where the entire world, with 
the exception of a small group of imperialist 
countries, ult imatcly assistl'd and succeeded 
in the promotion o[ thc resolution and deci-
sion "':g'1rding dccolonisation, and declared 
coloniaiism a crime against the law of the 
United N;,rjons. India initiated a resolution; 
it was after-wards taken up by the Soviet 
Union. Today it is part of our policy. If it 
is not 2S successful as it should have been. 
it is hcc~ use we have hackslicfed on it in the 
last few yeers and there were squabbles 
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among nations desirous of following indivi-
dual policies. 

It is the samc thing with regard to the 
freedom of the Arab count ries which had 
not been liberated at the end of the fi"t world 
war like Algeria or ollr own possessions. in 
preventing a European war over Cyprus by 
the domination of Turkey etc. In all these 
places, we stood against the pol icy of illl-
perialist powers of not divide and rule-that 
happened in the 19th century-but today, 
divide and leaV<'. either Korea, India or 
Germany or any other country. to cut up a 
country amI to away. We arc also grndually 
modelled not only in intclllal politics but 
external politics and al~o to:l c:.!rtJin extent 
falling a victim to thi,. So I think il is pan of 
ollr duty not to wail over the lack of friend-
sriI'. There can be no friendship in the scnce 
that our country adppts our policy and then 
not be independent. The essenCe or nOIl-
alignment is that we are non-aligned with a 
non-align~J country. The!c is nothing else. 

Sccnnd, ] ~ln only subscrihe partly to what 
my friend Shri Oinesh Singh has sa id in 
regard to the Asi"n fronliers th'lt he has got 
in his mind. because I do not know where 
the frontier of Asia i'); whether il is in San 
Francisco or in TokY0. it is a moot question. 
But one thing is clear. that in the present dis-
tress in regard to Bangia Ocsh, so far as Illy 
knowledge goes, Government's mind has nol 
projec'ed into the continent of Asia velY 
much because we have our neighbour, In-
donesia, with a large Muslim population or 
the people of Malaysia, again with a hlrge 
Muslim poplllatiun in some rcsf)ccts arc not 
sympathetic to the fact that those people 
arc sutTering under Pakistan or even Japan. 
on a casual visit, to the whole of the Asian 
g<·l\cry, the Pacific gallery, into the United 
Nations that Pakistan is waging a war has 
not projected itself into their conscience ev~n 
during the ministerial travels. 

Then, in this aspect, our Government not 
only today but for years have been painfully 
unconscious of the exbtcnec of a place 
called Okinawa. Okinawa is the slaughter-
house of Asia. So long as Okinawa lives in 
its prc,",cnt state, this country is not secure 
today or the next generation pr the generat ions 
to come. It is the I.lrgest bel'c in the world, 
equipped with all the nuclear weapons and 
a great laboratory for bactel iologieal and 
chemical warfare, where the population has 

been denuded not only in liberty but in res-
pect of their homes, and villages have been 
cOllveried into night-dubs, with whatever 
is left of civilisation-everything-jisappear_ 
ing. Today, it is merely a large war camp of 
a character wherc at 12 O'clock every day, 
bombers go out to bomb the peoples of 
Viet Nam. 

Now, there is very little conscious under-
standing of thcse facts. At the same time, 
there is distress in the minds of thinking 
Members of Parli,.ment-cxeept those who 
arc para lysed by the size of their own party-
in my opposition-that is olle of the <tTccts 
of this-to blame it all on what ar~ called our 
ambassadors and legations. It is not part 
of Illy fUlletion; it is the Foreign Minister's 
funcl ion. But I think, Mr. Chairman, it is 
very improper, it is unkind, it b unrealistic, 
to blame OllT foreign service, our ambassadors 
or 0111' effieia". As I saiu th, other day. 
Ihey can only rcikct the policy that exists. 
It is a b;:d time for Ihis country if ambassa-
dors make polkics; it wa~, <lone sometime ago 
and \"..,; :-:.toprcu it. Amba~!)adors arc not to 
Ill"ke policies, but to purvey our views and 
to tiJIlSmit tu the Ministry such infLHmation 
as they have of other people's policies. 
Therefore, this is an occasion when we should 
r",1lise that these Illen \\ ho have been abroad 
are some of our ],cst foreign service men in 
any country in the world. I have some per-
sonal acquaintance with them, and I have 
worked with them in the Government and 
afterwards. But J think we do nO service by 
denigrating either this country or denigrating 
our missions in this way. 

It i, quite true that the Government today 
is seized by the idea cf patronage and i1is-
tribution of favours and is sending out 
people who have failed in other spheres, 
whelher it be in the elections or in the armed 
services. as ambassadors and thereby deni-
grating the seniority of those who are entitled 
to be there. It is a great mistake. Whatever 
mi~ht be the justineation in those days of 
Imierendence. there is no ju~tification today 
tn introduce this element-neither experience 
nor anything else-into our foreign service. 
Ambassadorship is not a patronage to be 
conrerred. ]t is a functional office of res pons i-
bility. I have no doubt that the Foreign 
Minister privately will feel the same thing 
about this. 

Then we come to the question of the e;senee 
or our foreign policy. I do not say this be-
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cause I was associ~lcd with it during a period. 
There is nothing to blame ourselves for any 
period whee We could make an impact upon 
the problems of peace and co-operation 
abroad. It is not because we have changed 
our policy--the Foreign Minister will tell 
us that Ollr pc'lieies arr basically the same 
today-but it is largely because there is no 
such thing as a basic thing in foreign policy 
in this way. There arc a large number of 
factors whkh make an orientation and that 
orientation cannot he s~parated or dismissed 
by saying that foreign policy must be con-
cerned apout the nati_ln~1 interest of that 
et-untr)'. IIow <'0 YOU ,crW the national 
intere,t of that country if other countries arc 
determined to go to war against us or if the 
world itself is plunged into war? It was 
Lenin who said thirty years ago that every 
nation lives in a society of nations. It was 
true then and it is true today and it will be 
true tomorrow, so long as there arc nation 
States. There is ~ cliche that goes round that 
is more fashionable than the 0ther one nowa-
days, namely, th"t every nation is concerned 
with its own self-interest. But its self-interest 
cannot be separated from the interest of 
other people, because they also have self-
interest. Therefore, going from one cliche 
to another docs not take us anywhere. We 
have to be concerned about our policies 
making for the security of our country. The 
non-alignment approach to this was part 
of the cultivation of this security, by not 
being involved, not being pre-empted for a 
war. If one had to define it in one word, 
this is probablY the essence of non-alignment: 
Our commitment to war would not be decided 
by somebody else. We are not pre-empted 
in that way, in the way you would be if you 
were in a military bloc. If you are in a military 
bloc, then the decision will not be made in 
the country. If a war is to be waged, it will 
be waged by a group of countries. So, the 
promotion of world cooperation, the concern 
about those centres which may lead to erupe-
tion of a world war, are our responsibility 
in the sense that we are a part of the world. 
They are not our responsibility in the sense 
that we dictate to the rest of the world. 

There was no time when there was need 
for greater dynamism than at the present 
moment in our fore;gn policy. Did we ever 
put ourselves in the front and say, we are the 
leaders of the world? Did we try to take the 

opportunity of Korea, A Igeria or Cyprus or 
of any other problem at any time or in regard 
to disarmament to inject into that context 
ofafT .. irs an approach towards worl,l coopera-
tion? I mcntioned Okhinawa because it is 
so near to \/s: it is in the Asian field as such 
and as I said, it is the centre of destructi0n. 

The problcm of European security may 
seem remote to some people and they may 
say, this man has lived abroad and that is "hy 
he talks about European scurity. But let us 
not forget that in this generation, in the last 
50 or 60 years, three times the world has been 
shaken to its foundations by wars that erup-
ted in the middle of Europe, in Germany. 
Whether it is a Franco-Plu"ian war or the 
great World War or the last war, this is the 
hot-house of war and we arc making no con-
tribution t""Tds that except saying that at 
the appropriate time. \lC will recognise 
Algeria, etc. J would tell the Foreign Minis-
tcr with all respect, hc givc,; himself away, 
if he reads the s[,eech "gain, when he says 
that there arc talks going on between West 
Germany and E;J,~l Germany and then \\'C 

will do something. It is not "hat the West 
Germans do that is important: it is what we 
do that is important. If we follow West 
Germany to recognisc Berlin. wc havc not 
done anything. In the same way, whilc talk-
ing about recognition of Indo-China, he 
says, when the elctions arc bcing concluded, 
when thcy arc united, when there is one 
Vietnam, then we will rccognbc it. The 
question may well be at that time-I do not 
say it very seriously-whether thl'y "ill re-
cognise you. There will be no need then. 
This idea of being hind-mo't always docs not 
help us. 

Again, if I m"y put it that way-it should 
nut be taken quite literally-the decisions in 
regard to our foreign policy, since we are 
living in Delhi, have to be made on the banks 
of the Jumna, not on the banks of Potomac, 
because if you do that, the whole of our 
policy wi\l be governed by what Eisenhower 
called the military industrial complex. Publi-
cation of these papers by the US Congress 
reveals that the apprehensions raised in this 
House on behalf of the Government during 
the early 10 or 15 years of independence have 
only proved too true, where it has been said 
that they were promoting reprisals. They have 
faked the whole incident in regard to Tonkin 
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in ordcr to plunge Ameril:a into war. It is 
only when their people could not staDd 
deceit any more that they have caine out. 
Why should we complain about lack of faith, 
betrayal, not consulting us, this, that and the 
other? If the State Department can deceive 
the American people, why should they not 
deceive us? This is the proposition. There-
fore, we have to recognise that it is not a 
question of whether we like the physiognomy 
of some people, or whether we like the colour 
of their 'kin or the language they talk but 
what is our policy in regard to this. 

16 hrs. 

There arc countries which have got 3,300 
bases in the world, not in their own territory 
but in the world, and that raises the question 
whether in waging a war the American 
interest is affectea. Our Foreign Minister told 
us about the American troops in Vietnam, 
the bombing there and that no American in-
terest is affected by it. It i5 a part orthe larger 
question of world domination. 

Then, if we consciously or unconsciollsly 
say that we have a Consul-General from South 
Vietnam and we have a Consul-General 
from North Vietnam, we are not supporting 
the liberation movement. Then what you are 
saying is that North Vietnam Consul-Gene-
ral and South Vietnam Consul-General are 
two pieces of a pod; one a stooge of Commu-
nisn. and another a satellite created by im-
perialism, according to the papers now pub-
lished. At various times they will go to 
pieces and then some McNamara. Taylor 
or somebody else will come and retrieve the 
position; otherwise, the government will 
fall. That is the kind of situation which We 
witness in Vietnam. 

We should recognise that those who are 
anti-imperialists, and Soviet Union makes no 
bones about recognition, or support or any-
thing of that kind,-it is not only a mistake 
but a grievous mistake on our part that we 
have missed the opportunity. The crime 
against this nation is that there are these 
people who have broken all record in human 
history in resistance to a mighty empire, 
the .. 250 million peorle against all the wealth 
that lies behind that mighty power. We have 
noticed long ago, when in 1951 or 1952 presi-
dent Eisenhover stated "if we lose Indo-
China, then the whole of Asia will go Com-
munist; therefore, we cannot let it go" that 

it was a question of the ideological posilion 
of the defence against communism. At that 
time they were fighting Communism, be it 
China, Rus.ia or anyboLY else. But now the)' 
are giving aid to Yugoslavia, which is B 

Communist country. So, it is a question of 
geo-politics, an attempt at world dominz· 
tion, and that is reflected in the existence of 
all these bases everywhere in the world. I 
say all this not to take away the attention of 
the House from Bangladesh or anything of 
that kind but to say that foreign policy can-
not be di.cussed today wothout taking into 
account the whole of this world. 

Second I::, the Foreign Minister ",;11 notice 
that in the la.t three or four years while it is 
quite true that we have been sending seme 
baloons or whatever they arc into srace, 
we have not done anything in the diplomatic 
field, in the field in which we are interested, 
in order to make a cont ribut ion on the subject 
of the space not being used for war purposes 
or in order to resolve the various problems 
that affect humanity in regard to their a"n 
security. Even today we can make our great 
contribution towards space law becau~e my 
house, or your house or your country can be 
destroyed at any time. It is your responsi-
bility to do this, but you have no time to do 
this because you are doing something more 
spectacular, all rolled up into one and saying 
we have exploded something somewhere. 
That is not sufficient. Therefore, these various 
aspects of the foreign policy get so little 
attention than they have to receive at the 
hands of the Ministry. Because, Parliament 
is here only to legislate, to criticise. to correct, 
to receive information and", (In. Governing 
is the function or the government. And they 
say that if people cannot govern then they 
must get out. But there are too many to get 
out and, therefore. they will stay and, there-
fore, they must !l0vern. 

I talked about world co-operation. Another 
aspect of non-alignment is, We may not allow 
not only our own self-respect and our safety 
to be violated but we will not allow anybody 
to take us for granted. We are a big CIOuDtry 
and we cannot allow any country, be it big 
or small, to take us for granted. Secondly, 
communiques are no substitutes for poli\:y. 
Ir the communique will reflect the policy, 
it has some meaning. 

Then that takes me to another aspect of 
it, which I wanted to avoid if 1 could, but I 
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do it only to bring home to the Fon:ign 
Minister an error of his. He referred to the 
fact that Kashmir was not assisted by long 
spe.,.;hes but by the Soviet veto. There is 
personal element. The veto comes after the 
s~hes. All d""isions arc made by a vote 
and, therf!-fore. it is no usc saying it is not 
your argument but the vote that decided. 
But how the vote came in. Second, from 
there to go on to discount the importance of 
international organisation because either in 
United Nations we like some of our friends 
hear either Parliament or some institution 
does not function therefore that is 10 say if 
you have headache then cut off your head 
Ihen you will have no more headache. This 
is the remedy! To hear from the Fordsn 
Minister the denigration in the international 
organisation to cover up the sin of this 
Government for not invoking the Genocide 
Convention when the United States is supply-
ing Arms to the people who are maraudering 
who arc guillY of genocide. They are abetting 
genocide. They come under the U.N. Articles 
and we should invoke this Convention and 
not left it to Norway, Sweden or somebody-
else. If it is good I think they have to go 
there. Why don't you go there? Almost the 
first item that was raised in Ihe United 
Nations in 1946 was the position of the 
people of Indian origin in South Africa. 
There were only a half million of them when 
we Were three hundred million. That was 
the first question raised and it took five to 
six years to argue out whether it was a do-
mestic question coming under Artiele 727 
or otherwise. Bul that sho,,"s the importancc 
of the issue whether you call it foreign or 
otherwise. 

Since you have rung Ihe bell I skip over 
some of the points. Nexl, it is largely promp-
ted by internal considcrations-a facile 
attempt to declaim or to malign the Arabs 
and when I say that you say he is partial to 
the Arabs. It is not the question of Arabs 
or Pathagons. They arc the Middle East. 
Eversince the opening of Constantinople 
and the opening of Ihe road it has been the 
highway of the empire and who were popu-
lating it becomes imporlant to us. Eison-
hower and Dullas regarded it as vacuum. 
For us it is a roadway whether Suez Canal 
has that importance as it had hundred years 
.lgo or not, the Middle East will become 
import~nt undtr Any rule in this country. 

Under the British rule the Middle East was 
important in a different way. Indian Army 
stood guard 10 Ihe Middle East in the battle 
of Catalmara. It was a win for the Army and 
not for everybody. But al the same time it 
was a liberation of a large part of territory. 
To blame the Arabs for their lack of concern 
aboul ourselves-what concern have we 
showed'l We passed a Resolution in this 
House of sympathy and support. Have we 
implemenled that? With what face you talk 
aboul the Arabs about this and that? Our 
people have not said a word about the whole 
Palestine Liberation Movement support to 
Bangia Desh. They came out and said they 
will support Ihe liberation movement. Why 
is it that during the last few y,'ars nobody 
said anything about that. What is more 
nobody has said how wrong it would be to 
go to the Arab countries when they have 
internal revolutien. Why should \\c expect 
Arab people to oren ollr lins '! Revolutions 
arc nol organised by tin-openers. They arc 
led by people and, therefore. this a\temp 
for diversion is not going to ""bl anybody. 

Now, I come 10 the last phase of this 
peculiar drama--Presidenl Nixon's visit to 
Peking. I think it is pathetic. Wherever 
Mr. Nixon had gone he has brought trouble. 
He went to Vietnam in 1943 and pumped 
arms into Indo-China and armed Bodai. 
Then he went 10 Korea with Ihe same thing, 
came back to America and was rejected by 
his own people. There is no greater war 
monger-individually Macnmara not ex-
eluded-who made greater contributions than 
prcsenl Presiuenl of Ihe United Stales and it 
is nOlhing un-Parliament. The whole world 
says so. lIis visit is only in May and so many 
things mighl happen. If I may say so with 
great respect to our former Fureign Minister 
it is a mixture of motives; it may be to give 
dive"ion in regard 10 the Paris talks or to 
frighten Madam Bins' colleagues. They are 
not to be frightened you can say what you 
like but I am going to Ihe elder brother, 
China. They are not bothered about thaI. 
Or, il may be to tell the Soviet Union that 
there is more than one pebble on the beach 
or it may be the identity of inlerest of opposi-
tion and hostility to India belween China, 
Pakbtan and America together. 

At what time huY<" We been assisted in any 
moral or material way? You say. PL-480. 
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II has ruined our economy, deslroyed our 
character and knocked Ihe bottom of our 
sense of self-respecl. There is no grealer 
mislake Ihat you made than in continuing 
to go on begging for food, clothes, aid and 
begging to be recognised. not diplomalically. 
This country has complelely lost its persona-
lity in this way until the time when we will 
be able 10 turn round and say we will lake 
what we wanl and when We wanl and not 
take the rubbish that you do nol wanl. May 
I say Ihat the United Slates has to Ihank us 
a 101 for taking away Ihe grain because il is 
uneatable' 'Ilut that is another mailer al-
together. 

Therefore it is not good to denigrate the 
Arab people for this or not to recognise the 
comparative laxity in our mel hod and app-
roach 10 the whole of the colonial question 
and not to recognise that even a country like 
Sweden whose Government supplies arms 
10 people who arc fighting for their liberly 
in Mozambique. themselves brought them 
under control to cede some territory and 
backslide on the whole question of Apart-
heid. It is not sufficient to pass a resolution 
that there must be an African government 
in Rhodesia. This is not wished away by 
saying. come out of the Commonwealth. 
Who is goi ng 10 stop you? I t is easy to come 
oul. J have no objection to your com-
ing out. if you want. I have something 
to do with your being in the Commonwealth. 
If you want 10 come oul, do. But at Ihe same 
time let us not forget that that will not solve 
the pr"blcm of our not being dynamic about 
imperialism as such. 

I would beg of the Foreign Minister not 
to regard this as a kind of an opposition's 
speech in a way of personal denigralion. He 
shows complete lack of understanding of 
foreign policy when he refers to Kashmir 
in the way he has done. The exposilion about 
the Kashmir question in 1957 alone enabled 
the world to say that the fact of Kashmir 
being part of India is something that is not 
open to question any more Rc'forc that we 
were best with various difficulties. 

If we take this approach of saying that we 
do not refer this to international organisa-
tions and make u<c of them. it will not help. 
We have not made use of the Human Rights 
Commission, the Genocide Convention and 
we have not even investiaBted tbe questiOD 

what is the position before the World Court. 
We have not made any contribution to the 
definition of aggression in the committees 
all these years; nobody has either. But we 
can say as a point of argument that when a 
whole population is pushed into our terri-
tory. it is indirect aggression; it is aggression 
by the forcible tresspass of their nationals 
into our country. We are not to be frightened 
by the facl that this may lead to conflict 
with Pakistan. China. Timbuctoo or any-
body else. Conflicls may come even if we do 
not wish them. J agree with everyone who says 
that war is no remedy and we should at no 
time take the initiative in war. But if war is 
forced upon us, we have to face it. There is 
no other way. I do hope it will be recog-
nised by the External Affairs Ministry and 
the Government that our ambivalance, our 
timidity and our desire for decision to be 
made on the bank of the Potomac have pre-
vented us from recognising North Vietnam 
and the Revolutionary Government of South 
Vietnam and the German Democratic Re-
public. It is not sufficient for Shri Piloo 
Mody to say that they make bad tractors. 
It is only the West Germans who do an awful 
lot of business. It is not sufficient for him 
to say that they make bad tractors. Why 
should we have to buy tractors at all if we 
can make them ourselves? 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Yes, that is better. 

SHRI KRISHNA MENON: I do not 
say that the Tatas should make them. I said, 
we could make them. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: You make them. 
do not mind it. 

SHRI KRISHNA MENON: Wherefrom 
we buy tractors or whether the tractors are 
bad or not is not the issue. It is ahout the 
recognition of the GDR. If I were saying the 
wrong thing. I would have said the whole 
of this policy is one of inertness. But there 
is no policy at all. It is characterised by im-
becility. It is an inane policy which has 
neither guts nor fibre, no orientation, no 
objective and no decision as to who is a 
friend and who is a f{le. How can we even 
believe that Vietnamese after several years 
of war, men, women and children engaged in 
it would be sold over their heads by China? 
Let us not forget that they have fought 
Chinese empire fQf thousand rear!! fr(lm 113 
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B. C. to 1916 AD. "nd Amcrie, ns have 
~tayed there for thousand years. 
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@' ~~ ~ ~ <tT 3T"n: ~ If>nf rn 
~ ;it U~ ~,(f1lj ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ 1ft~ m:;;r ~~ I ~ m 
fmffit~oot ~r it~~
<mrT it >;fT ~ ~ ~11 lfi<: ~ ~, 
~~~3T'h::~, ~ ~,~ ~ 
~11lfi<:~~I~~~~f~ ~ 
~ '"" If>llTlfT ~ I ;it <'fA ~m arf.t 
mr <tt ~ rn ~ ~, ~ ~ il:NT 
it arf.t ~ lfiT fuIm;n iRRT ~ ~, ~ 
~fimr~~~T~m1fT 

~ ~T ~ ~~, ifltTfit; ~ m 
~ it ~11 ~ ~ ~, ~ ~~ ~iiTTCf ~ 
mit 3Tnf 3IRlfi ~ ~ lfi<: ~ ~, 

q;f am: ~T ~ ~ ~ il:'tID ~ I 

~mrtf~~~~~~ 
t-fcmrr it ~ ~ ~ ~ m:;;r 
~, f"R ~~ it ~ ~ rn <tT 
~~, Cfil:T ~ !1f;f ~ ~, 
~~~~t~if@~ 
m:;;r ~ I i~ ~o if;o it ~Cf'fT ~ 
~ ~ <tT lPff ~ ~ I ;;rq 1ft ~ 
fm~if;~ ~ if; forii m-
~ lfiTmr~m~,~~ ~ 

!fiT ~lf> ~Ifi f1{~ ~ ~~, ~ ~ ~ 
~~ flw.r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~T 1fR ~ 
~ ~ I m lfiT ~ ~ ~-fti~ 
~ ~ ~ lfiT lfiTt ~ if@ Ifi\oft 
~ I ;;rq 1ft ~~ ~ ~ ~(1' ..-rt 'It 
~ iTm a{1Iqf If>~i<: if; ~ ~ ~ 
~if~~~~T~, ~ 

fR~ if ~ ~ ~T1f ~ Rlrr, ~ 
~r ~ ~ m-T ar'h:: amr anf'A; 
~it am: ~~ ~ it m-~ ~ 'ill 
'dlIT~, ~ ~~r w ~ I ~ 
f<'fit ~ ~ il:# ~ it; IlI't 19it If>lf 
m:;;r ~ am: ;fl ij Ii I ,ijClI~1 ~ ~, 61fT 

q;ffi, aror-m, ~ if; ~, ~ 

3T1lfu;r it; W, Cfil:T arf.t ~ 'I>"t mm 
<til ~AT ~ am: ;;ft ijl ,,11 ,,4'lI<ft ~~ 

~~~mNT~~~cm;~ 
~~~I 

~ m'i il:T ~ ~ ~ ~CfT ~ fit; 
il:# ~ mrr<'f ~ it (1''h:: tn: ~ 1fT 
~ ~ ~-fi!G-'fi'h::-tG ~ 'dlIT 
~ ~r ~ I ;;IT il:1lft ~ 
if; ~ ~, ;;IT ~ f.Rm it ~ rn 
~,;it~h ~ ~ it ~ ;ft 
~T ~, q@'il:it Cfil:T ~ mr¢ it ~r 
<til ~ ~ I q.ri ifltT ~ ~-~ 
'fl4"1lf(li'i 19it ~ ~ ~ ~ rn ~, 
<fif~ ~~~r~~it 
mrn ~ I wfu1t ~ 'fiT ~ ~ 
~, ~ ~ tn: ~ rn it f'im'Ii 
~r~T~1 

aR ~ ~ ~ro ~ 3fTCfT ~--~ ~ 
~ f.:mr;r ~ m~ ~if ~ si'm1l ~3TT 
~, Cf'if ~ ~~ it ~-;r~ 3Tl1fmr if, 
(f1lj !fi'lf>-1!'fuI i« <p.iIi'iH:r if 3f'h:: ~A 
oft ~ ~ 'llfe4t ~~ ~ ~ lIi1fu~ 
~~ 0I1iT ~ f.I; il:l1lfiT ;fT;r ~ ~ ~ 
~;{, ~ I q~~amf~,~f~ 
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t:J;~ omr it ~ ~ ~ fit; ~ ~ 
3f1l"l:~rt: ~ ~ ~ eft ~ it;an:-
am; ~ ~ iftT. ~ mm ClfR: !fTfititr 
if ~w I 3f'11"T;m: m-~ (f1ti ;oi;n" ~ 
~ ~ m <tt ~)f ilTiJ (f1ti ~r 

~mr 'fT, 3f1l': I!iTf ~ ~T flP.T'ffT ~ 
m rn m vi ~ ami" fi:mR" ~ 
;fi;:r ~ lfiT Ilf~~ aif.t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
f~fit;~~~~ m~1 
~~ it ~ ~ ~ f~ ~ ~lf~ arrq; 
~ 3Jq;fT ~ '1ft ~ ~~ <m;ft 
~ I ~T <'I"Ttr ~ ~ ~ fit; 11T~iJ !fiT ~ 
f,,~ ~ ~ if ~T m ~ ~ fit; ~ 
~<'fTlR" ~T omr m ~ I 3J1R ~ ~ 

;ftftr ~ ~ ~i't ami" ~ !fiT ~ 
if'linfm am ~ @ m ~ am 
~ ~)f '1ft ~"ffir ~ ~ I ~ ami" 
'ii11l"TIJT '1ft 'fliT ~ ~ f.mrif Ilf~ 

'fT~ ~ ~ ~ I ~f~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ;;rf.r ~T 'lI1MiJ 'fliT ~ ? fiflrn-
~ if ~T ~~~) <'I"mT 3f~ ~ 
if't ~ am ~ ~) srfcrfJI;lfT anrU!fiT if 
~ ~, aR'Ii1 n~~ 3l'lffufir if ~ 'Tt:J; 
~ f.!;rn;r ~ ~ fl1AT'fi, ~ if'Tlft:nrt 
"fli ~, <iW <iT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~T 
~ f~ ~~T Q;~ ifcrn ~ 'JfirRrmT 
~ q~ '1ft IIOT ~ ~ If"IIT am: 
ar.r 3flfTT<i'r ~ IIi't ;;m;r ~ it fu~ 
f.mr.r mwr it 'mf ~)f ;m:r ~ ~ I ~ 

~ ~ ~ eft CIR1: !fiT ~ am: ~ 
f.f~" it. ~ mIT ~ miTf'i'If-

<m!fiT~Z"~~~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ f.:mR 'fiT arr~ m~ ~ ~ 
~t I ~Wrfuifaml"~~if~T 
3!lfU!fiT ~ arm -'mf '!'fif !fA" q'!f'lm: ~ 
1fT ~ ~r.r ittT ~ ~ crffi ~ 
m~mit~~T~ fit;~~ 
~T '1ft ~ flf'lfiJT imT q: am'I"-1J"RI1iI" 
~ 3fT'm: ~ ~ I ~ IIi't l1;~~~ 
eft flf'ffiT ~ ~T ~~ ~ rl!lfT1Ii" ~ 

;;rfu; ~1 m~ arqif am ~~ fir.m 
~Tttm I 

~ ~ ~ ~ !fiT IJCmf ~, 
~m ~~~<tt ~-~T~~ I 
it ~ lJ1miJT ~T ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ !fiT ~ 'flit ~1 ~T ~ I it 
IJlM<IT ~ ~ ~ !fiT ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
<'Iltr ~ ~ fit; ~<mr ~ ~f.!;;r ~ 1fiTf 
omr~ ~ am it ~~ f~1.~~ 
;m-T IIiW ~ I ~ ~ !fiT atm: 
~ if mmrq Wft ~ eft ~;fi;:r 

~ <tt !fiT'I"iJ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~ ~ eft~if'lft~~fit;~~ 
~ ~ flf~ it iJjilf~"'I{) ~ 

~~" ~ ~ ~ I¢l" ~ '[(T 
~~!fiT~~I1:I~ ~ 
;;fto ito ~o !fiT ~~, ~ M 
~ ~ ~ ~. ai'T<'I"T ~ if ~ ~ if 
~ m'f ~ am: ~ 3lm"iIT ~~
crm 1~m 1ft M it<; llfTiJT ~ ~ 
~ ~ '1fT ~'t IJTlfif lfi1i ~ rr@ 
~I ~~~~fit;~lfiT'I" ~~ 
em: 'ifCtIJ ~ ~ ~l1; I "'!"If lfiII" ~, 
'ti<'l"~~~amI"lfi"'t1 

3Ilf it aim:rr ~ it ~ ~ arriJT ~ I 

~~ ~~ it~<'Iltr~~f.t; 
~ ~ ~ rr@ ~T ~ ~ ~ it ~ 
w~fiF q:T.~~~~ ~ 
~, ifi1ft 't<'I"~ ~ ~ t, ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ am: 1iT't -~ ~f.I1T m it lAin lfiT'I" 
m ~ ~ ~ am: ~ '!iAil SI1Ifu '1fT 
fq(; ~ ~ 1 ~ '1'31"1,<011'1 ~ if ~ 
i1,fd$OlfMi ifiJT ~ I i(1( ~~ it 8Jm!:1i\1r 
~~'fTmtm 11\' ~ if lIT 
~~~if~T~m-r 
'fT~~~it·m~m~ 
iJ1Ii am: m ~ ~iIi1: IJT'mVT arroft ~ 
~ ifqlfcfi*<1I.,"l ~ if m'f ~ 
f.tilfT I ~~it~~~ 
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[r:.ft~~] 

'f<'r~ ~~o ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~fit;~;m~~~~ 
<tt ~ ~ ~~ ... (tq'~;If) ... 

.n ""'"" ~~ ~ (~): 
~o~1'fT~~~~~~ 

~~~I (amrR). 

.n m~: ~o ~ srnn:: 
~~~if~tti!i~it 
f1I"tt1ft~~~1 ~ ~ 
~lwr if 'I>1JT ~ ~ ~ I 

~ III ~ ~ ~ fit; ar.r lfiTl ~ 1ft 
~~i!iT1fITli ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
~ ~ ~ ar.r m th) 'i1: ~ ~ am: ~ 
if~ ~Tif if anii ~ ~ 1ft 3f!fi't ~ 
'i1:~ ~ ~ ~ am: ~Tif<it 
~~~T9;U~~1 <ilm 
~i!iT~~<it~i{ ~~~T 

~ I ~~~lll~ ~ fit;~ 
~~ ~ ~ 'i1: ~ 'fm~' mft« ~ 
~~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~)i!iT am: 
~~~T i't ~RIn ~ tit ~ 
~ m1ifirTm-r ~ I am: ~ ~ 
~~ 'tiT ~ if ~ tit ;;j~ ~ 
iJ ~ fl!Rf.t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ? am;( 

~~m1I~~I~~~ 
~ ~ fit; ~ a{1f;ft f.mT ;:flf€f !R 

ifT'i ~ am: ifI\iI" ~ ~ fit; ~ ~ 
f.:r'IfA; ~ ~,~ ~ fli "'1,,4<11<1 'tiT 
~~~,~1ft'lfllfOij'tiIU~ 

<tt ~ ~ ~--~ ~ ~, aNim, 
~ ~~if ~lfT~~it ~
~ ~ 'lfIlfOij'tiI<l ~-atl~ <it 1f« 

<it~ 1~~~ijTqi~flfi~ 
'IilrT 1ft f.t;lfi 'tiT!U ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ <tt ~ I¢T ~ am: ~ 'rU mcmr 
~flI; ~i!i ~ m:T mrn:: ~ 'tiT m1i ~IJT I 
~~I 

PROF. S. L. SAKSENA (Maharajganj)i 
Mr. Chirtmn. Sir, while T listened to the 
D~bate for two d"ys, I have felt mortified 
when my friend. have said that we have no 
fri~"ds. We are not rcspe'tcd, o~r policy 
11:1. failed, etc. I am not ~o re~,in*tic. T feel, 
our country hlS a great future. though at 
thi, time, we h.lve missed the bu~ in Banilia 
De'h. In the bl'ginning of April, if we had 
recognised B3ngla Desh, we could have ea~ily 
walked into help the Mukti Fauj to set up 
the f,,11 fledged independent Government of 
Ban~la Desh. The Paki~tan army there w", 

then very small. We then missed the bus, 
T! was a fatal mistake. But. mistakes are 
always made and We should not he too much 
worried over them. But, now, I think, if we 
delay the recognition of Bangia Desh further, 
we shall not be pardoned by history. We 
must immediately recognise Bangia Desh and 
give whatever help we can to the people of 
Bangia Dcsh fpl fiJ!hting their baltic <'f in-
dependence. They arc patriotic. they arc 
braV<', and they arc even now-without our 
help--dlling so much to harass the Pakistani 
army. 'hope G(1wrnment of Indi, will at 
least give arms and train the young patriots 
among Bangia Desh refugees in their usc 
and allow those trained patriots to go and 
tight for defending the independence their 
country. even if we cannot send our armies 
there immediately on a mission pf mercy to 
stop this continuing genocide and uprooting 
of millions of people and their exorn into 
India. 

Sir, some peop!, arc worried about Nixon's 
visit to China. That only shows that only 
those nations can command respect who 
have str~ngth. China, in 1948, was weaker 
than ourselves. But, by its own efforts, with-
out the hdp of America or anybody else, 
in fact in the teeth of their opposition, 
it became Sl) powerful. They tightened their 
belts and they worked hard with determina-
tion and they g.,ined strength. They made 
atom homhs; they made hydrogen bombs 
and today th"y arc regarded as a great 
[lllWl:'-' 

Therefore, if we want to hecome a great 
t)Ower, we must have strength. If we want 
tv comrnand the respect of nations or the 
world, we must have strength. 

I feel that we should not be ashamed of 
our larse population, Nations today lire 
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respecled on Ihe basis of Ihe largeness popu-
lalion. We arc the second largesl nalion from 
the poinl of vicw of population. I, therefore, 
oppose Ihe birlh conlrol measures. Tod"y 
Ihe world r"specls numbers. China is res-
peeled because it is a nalion of 700 millions. 
We arc now laying so mllch importance on 
birth conlrol. I don'l Ihink Ihal our counlry 
is so small Ihal we will nol be able 10 feed 
ollr people. I hope, Sir, Ihal we musl nOI 
discourage our growth in population. 

Sir, We mllsl become militarily slrong. 
Today our army is 8 lakhs bUI China's is 
25 lakhs. We muSI strenglhen our Army, 
our Navy and our Air Force to become equal 
to China's. We musl have a nuclear stock-
pilc grealer th"n China·s. Then and Ihcn only 
we will be secure and we will be respected by 
America, by the Soviet Union and by other 
counlries. Till Ihen il is no usc lamenling 
Ihat we arc nol respected. 

16.29 hrs. 

[SURt R. D. B"AN'>AR" ill I"" C"air) 

So long as we remain weak, every nation 
willl.!ke us fur granted and we will be made 
lu suffer humilit"tion as we arc doing today. 

Sir. it is not fair to hlamc the Foreign 
Minister. lie is a Member of the Cabinet. 
Even if he desires, he cannot give rccpgnitiull 
10 Bangia Dcsh because unless Ihe Prime 
Minister and her Cabinet assents to it, this 
cannot be done. The whole Cabinet, as il is 
eonstiluted. is responsible for the present 
situation. And, therefore. it is not proper 
10 put the whole blame upon him and make 
him a scapegoat. He is a seasoned politician, 
a very old freedom-fighler, wilh great pat-
riotism and wisdom. I hope, if we have to 
condemn anybody for the present situation 
we must eundemn Ihe Prime Minister herself 
who is really respon,ible for our failures, 
and it is not proper to make a scapegoal of 
Ihe Foreign Minister. 

I only hupe lhal Y"hya Khan's threat to 
invade us and 10 hang Mujibur Rehman will 
be answered by us immediately by giving im-
mediate recognition to Bangia Desh. That is 
the filling answer that We should give. Then 
we shall see what he can do. Once we re-
cognise Bangia Desh and recognise Sheikh 
MUjibur Rehman as its President, he cannol 
do anything. I hope that this recognition will 

not now be delayed any further. You pro-
mised recognition at Ihe proper time. 1 think 
the time has now come. I hope the External 
Affairs Minister will consider the mailer and 
will immediately recognise Bangia Desh 
after Ihis thrcat of invasion fromPakbtan 
and the threat to try Sheikh Mujibur Rehman 
for treason and to hang him. 

SHRI PRIY A RANJAN DAS MUNSI 
(Calcutta South): I support the Demands 
for Grants relaling to the Ministry of Ex-
lernal Affairs, and I firmly support the foreign 
policy pursued by Ihe Government. Bul on 
Ihis occasion I would like to express some of 
my views and also put forward some sugges-
lions 10 be considered by the Ministry in the 
lighl of Ihe presenl developments in Soulh-
East Asia and particularly the proposed 
visit of President Nixon to China. 

So far as our foreign policy is concerned, 
I would like to consider Ihc Member's view 
that we arc suffering from a disease and that 
disease is lack of perspective in Ihinking. 
Whenever we make any approach to any 
nalion in our foreign policy, Ihal becomes 
merely an ad hoc approach. It is for Ihis 
reason thaI India has not been able to pro-
vide a rigid or firm approach in its basic 
policy relating 10 foreign affairs, and it is 
because of this that our own Indian politi-
cians and even the people in other countries 
have somelimes been confused or misguided 
by our approach. 

Basically. however, I support the policy 
of nOli-alignment. But certainly 1 would 
like to express Ihe view thaI the whole world 
is emerging into a chunging atmosphere 
because of the modern scientific devclop-
ments. the new aspirations of the people. 
the new developments in the party philosophy 
Ihe change uf doctrines and the approach 10 
things based on self-interests. So, India also 
needs immedialely to reorient its foreign 
policy basically in the national interests of 
our Indian community. 

Manv of the learned speakers and parlia-
mentar'i,,"s from Ihe Opposition criticised 
the Government. I support some of their 
views while I do not support some olher 
vicws of theirs. I was reading the book The 
Dis('overy of ["diu wrillen by Pandit Jawahar-
lal Nehru, and when I finished reading it I 
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[Shri Priya Ranjan Das Munsi] 
felt that there was nothing to discover in 
India again. But when 1 heard the speeches 
of some of our senior parliamentarians who 
had been once on the Government side and 
also in the Ministry explaining their new views 
in the context of the new develorments in 
BangIa Desh and in South-East Asia and 
attacking the Government's timc.honourcd 
policy. I felt that there was yet something to 
be discovered in India. I do not follow 
actually how the natil," will get guidance 
from the leaders of the political parties of 
our country. 

Some of them made a fervent appeal to 
immediately recognise BangIa Desh. I also 
firmly believe and I still stand by this ,'iew 
that we must recognise Bangia Desh. But 
unfortundtely nobody cares to explain the 
situation properly. After recognition. if any 
serious things hapl'lCn in Indian territory and 
it' any liability comes on our shoulders. and 
we arc forced to share the miseries and sacri-
fices of the people. will those political parties 
and will their leadership stand solidly behind 
the Government in all the steps that they 
would take and say that they will support 
Government and also share the miseries? 
It is really difficult to understand the inten-
tion and motive guiding the Government 0 

India particularly on the subject of foreign 
affairs. It is a fact that we cxtended our 
support to thousands and millions of people 
in the Middle East when there was a danger 
to them from Israel. Similarly. we extended 
our support to the South-East Asian people 
when they were struggling for their liberation. 
These are facts. But it is also a fact tnat at 
this stage we arc not finding such a pmitive 
response in regard to BangIa Desh. 

Many hon. Members have cr;ticised the 
foreign policy of India-,un the gruund that 
tuday we have come 10 !ealise that We have 
nu friend, in the \\oriJ. If we cunsider the 
matter from the point of view of treaties and 
pacts, ccrtainly there is no friend of India. 
But if we consider the fact that there arc cer-
tain things which \\ ill develop in the next 
generation. in the generation after Nixon or 
Kosygin or the Indira Gandhi Government. 
if we consider the question from the point 
of view of the future generations that would 
be coming into existence, then [ can certainly 
say that a new world is coming into the pic-

ture suon. for peaCe and progress. a world 
wher.· nobody wants any pa~1 or alignments 
or any sort of treaty org;inisnlions or assign-
menls for war or nuclear experiments, then 
certainly we have our friends. 

So far as the Indian position is COllcelned. 
it has now become clear that whoever has 
nuclear weapons or is conducting nuclear 
experiments commands a rcspedublc position 
in the world power equation. I have seen in 
my student days that whenever any eriticial 
situation arose in world affairs. as in Cuba 
or Suez Canal, the white House. the Kremlin 
and New Delhi were concerned. It was not 
only to the credit of Pandit Nehru and his 
own image. which the Opposition now criti-
cise; it was also due to the transcendental 
spirits of Indian culture and tradition for 
which Jawaharlal Nehru stood and the whole 
Indian nation ~tands. Our policy of non-
alignment is based on our basic approach 
in world affairs "hieh is essentially of pcace. 
If we say that our policy should be based on 
our national intercst. we should first define 
what is national intcrest. My senior colleague, 
Shri Krishna Menon. was saying that not 
only our national interest but our foreign 
policy has been scuttled and degraded. 

Here We should consider what is the ob-
jective of our national policy? It is that our 
country shollld be self-sufficient in agriculture 
and industry and in all other spheres of 
national life. But what do we see'! In 23 
years of our independence. what has been the 
rolc of the Opposition. They have always 
criticised the Government. Have they taken 
any share in our development programmes? 
So we cannot still say that we have a national 
interest and we are doing all we can to fulfil 
those national objectives in diITerent spheres. 
We are not yet ready for it. We have not 
demonstrated our readiness either in the 
parliamentary or other spheres of our national 
life. We do nOI yet know what is the defini-
tion of national interest. Whatever Mao 
Tse-tung docs after the revolution there. is 
governed by this consideration thaI il is a 
one-party State. Whatever has been done in 
the Soviet Union in their national interest 
has been done on the basis that they have a 
one-party rule. Kosygin and his predecessors 
have done thcir best to develop their country 
in all spheres of national activities on this 
basis. In America, they have done their best 
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to develop their programmes and projects 
for national development. In Japan, they 
have don~ the same in spite of the conflicting 
atlituues on uOlllestic issues of their politi-
cal parties. 

What about India'! Even now on the 
Bangia Desh issue, 1 sec many members of 
the Opposition trying to hit Government for 
not recognising Bangia Dcsh. Shri Samar 
Guha was saying that if he had been in the 
foreign ministry he could show the tist to 
Yahya Khan. He should rcalise that the 
Commander can f..ho\\' his fist if the lieu-
tenants arc behind him. Then only he will 
have a sanction behind him. That situation 
is yet to cmcrge in the country. That is the 
re~llity in the country. St;1l we have to depend 
on loans from America. still we arc depending 
on roubles from the Soviet Union; still we 
bank on Yugo:-.lavia for c~rtain proj(.;cts the 
same is the stale of our fl.'lations with Czecho-
slovakia. It is a fact that our cl,;onomy is not 
yet sclf-suflicient. Fur achieving this objec-
tive, there should be an all-ruund universal 
effort on the part of all of us. 

1 would request our External AITairs Minis-
ter th:1I considering our national interest, 
we should take our stand whether it be on 
the Bangia Dcsh issue or it is in the West 
Asia crisis or whether it is in our relations 
with China. 

Everyone is now talking aboLlt the pro-
posed Nix,m visit to China. Someone said 
it is a conspi racy. 1 know that we cannot be 
friends with China so long as she retains a 
vast stretch of our land. But I do not believe 
that Sardar Swamn Singh should say that we 
should not talk to China. But so long as 
she is in occupation of a part of our land, 
there will be no absolute friendship with 
China. 

About China's recent posturings in the 
sphere of foreign relations, this much I can 
say that to the young people of the world, 
the image of the grcot rcvoluiionary has been 
affected. From the image of being an oppo-
nent of imperialism and its practice in the 
world, the younger generation will see now 
an image of a China engaged in a conspiracy, 
of a Chou En-lai and Kissinger taking part 
in it. This will be the image of Mao Tse lung 

and his policy of communism that will now 
project itself in the eyes of the yonger 
generation. It is rather good for India and 
those who are indulging in mischievous acti-
vities in the eastern part of the country will 
realise that actually the basic approach of 
the Indian Government and the Indian tradi-
tion arc really in the interests of the Indian 
people, not that of others. So, basing our-
selves on this ground, we shall always extend 
our support to the South-East Asian complex 
and Bangia Desh and particularly Mujibur 
Rahman, providing possibilities of recogni-
tion to them. We sllUll also support talks 
with China on the basis that they should 
rcturn the land which they have retained. 

·"HRI M. M. JOSEPH (Pccrmade): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, all independent countries in 
the world have got their own foreign policies. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I think you can 
speak very well in English? 

SHRI M. M. JOSEPH: Sir, there is 
arrangement for simultaneous interpretation. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You can speak in 
any language you want. 

SHRI M. M. JOSEPH: Sir, I am speaking 
in Malayalam. 1 have given advancc intima-
tion about that. 

Sir, India is an independent country. From 
the time it achieved independcrce it has been 
making efforts to follow an independent 
foreign policy To achieve co-operation from 
all parts of the world it has been following 
a policy of co-operation based on the prin-
ciples of Buddha. To achieve pcace and co-
operation in the world it has been following 
a policy of non-alignment and it is the prin-
ciple of non-alignment which has given 
shape to India's foreign policy. 

It is a fact that India was marching for-
ward successfully with her foreign policy 
based on non-alignment. If I say that the 
main reason for that success was the dynamic 
personality of Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, who 
could wield considerable influence in inter-
national politics, I will not be wrong. But 
when he himself reached the last stages of his 
Prime Ministership this policy of non-align-

·The original speech was delivered in MalayaIam. 
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[Shri M. M. Joseph) 
ment was slowly proceeding towards failure. 
Today, Sir, I cannot help saying that this 
policy has proved to be a complete failure. 
In our language there is a saying which means 
that because the father has climbed over an 
elephant it docs not fullow that his daughter 
also will be able to do that. A situatil," 
resembling something like that is what we 
arc today able to sec in the whole of India. 

Sir, very briefly I would like to go into some 
of the adverse incidents that took place during 
the days of Pand it Jawaharlal Nehru himself. 
Pakistan attacked India. Whu was thele to 
help us? China also attacked India. Was 
there anybody to help us or at kast Ie) ,peak 
against that aggression by China? 1 ,>ere was 
nubody. Sec the countries that Ite around 
India. Take the case of Ceyll'n. From Ceylon 
the people of Indian origin arc being shunted 
l'Ut. They arc being deprived of their cit i-
z.!nship. A major portion of thL'SC pct'plc 
who have been shunted out from Ce) Illl1 
have come and settled down in Kerala and 
Tamil Nadu. For decades together people 
of Indian origin had been living in Burma. 
From the time of their forefathers they ac-
quird a lot of money and invested it on pla-
ntations. They arc now being kicked out of 
Burm:!. Today We arc faced with a ;ituat;on 
where w~ a'e unable to enter into a trade pact 
with our closest friendly neighbour, Nep"1. 

What is the position of Nepal today? 
China is conducting a survl.:Y on our burders 
for the purpose of cultivation of cotton. 
Tomorrow they might demand to have a 
survey in Nepal for marine products. 

Sir, the most pitiable aspect of our foreign 
policy is that the External AfTairs Ministry 
does not knl'w anything about what is hap-
pening across our borders and things arc 
allowed to proceed ",ithout our knowledge. 
We have got our emhassie and High Com-
missions in almost nil the countries of the 
world. What arc they doing? When Inllia 
is faced wilh llilTIculLics, when ~(lmc problems 
arise in Inaia, our Ministers arc sent abroad 
to tell the world powers about our problems. 
My hon. friend on that side asked today 
morning about our Embassy in Nepal. I am 
also k!Teed to ask whether OUf diplomats in 
foreign countries are sleeping 24 hourS-day 
and Diehl alike. 

Under the Mini:,try of External Affairs 
there arc Trade Counsels. What have they 
done about eXplOrt trade promotion. In that 
matter a\so the Minister of External Affairs 
should try and bring in the nccc'S.ry changes. 

Sir. I will wneludc in anulher minute. 
Tl)d,,> the counlrks around India, whether 
it ~e Burma, Ceylon, Neral or Pakistan, 
h:t\c turned (lut to be our enemies. Even the 
Arab countries, \\ hom I'. e helped a 101, did 
not nave the courage to rai,;e Iheir Iiltle finger 
or ,,'y a word against Pakistan's atrocities 
in East Ikngal. It is a matter of sorrow that 
cx,,:~pling brad no other country raised its 
\'0i~c agJilist the heinous crimes committed 
by J\.l.kbtan ill East Bcng:;t1. TL)da)" Sir, 
frolll East Bengal bkh, uf p"llrlc :lfC coming 
as refugees to Indi:1. The nUlllter far exceeds 
the ma" ,.'xodus of Isr""lis fWIll Egypt men-
tioned in the Bible. Gt:noddc is being per-
petrateJ iii Hengl:l Oc..,h. We find that even 
Ihough \Ie helle" "ied to go "head >lilh a 
fllr~ign I'olicy \'. ith the !'loll.: ot'jcL'li"c ofv.urld-
\\ ide r;2.H':C and ,,:o-opcr .. :tiun not a single 
cuuntry has rai~l..'u ib vuicc ugain:-.t the alro-
citi", committed by Pakistan In East Bengal. 
I want 10 remind the Government that we 
have to make drasl ic changes in our foreign 
policy. 

With the,c Il'llrl;', Sir, I concluue. 

~ft~ (00): ~~, 
it ~ ~ ij- ~~ 'Ii': ~ 'IT fiI; ire 
;'IT+r aWtm lIT ~r I it ~ ;ftfu it ~ 
"firt i\' ~ ~ ~ ~ij- ~ 1frof 
~ ifi't ;rerr{ ~ ~ am: ~ ~ <tiT 
~ ifi't wmf.t it fu1:t GIl :m- SflWf 

f.t;lrr~~ ~ ~o ~ ~ ~ I 

~~~ ~ij- ~fiI;fiI; 
otilm ~ ifi't f<'flI'I"1I,.'" 'flV'IT ~ I 
~~~ ~ ~ ~am: 
ij"1'Iif-~ it mlf :m-~ ~!fiT ~ 
fifillT am: 'Ii': W ~ ~fiI;;r GIl ~ ~ 
~ ~m i\' ~~ itanft O'fl"~ 
~I 

~,~~ ~itor.x
m~~t~~am:\~ fu1:t 
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~ ~ I ~ ~-~ lIl1 tro'ro 

~ ~ ~ it ~ ~ fulilTln ~iIi 
~ ~ 9;'-T ~ ~ ~ ~ rn f.t; 
oi1Tm~lIl1 ~~ lfi't ~ ~~ 
atf!lfIIMI; ~IT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I W 
~ lf1i oUiIi ~T ~ ~ I trorn ~ 
~l<t>T ~ ~ f.t; ~ l!o t:;.fo arTo if ~ 
~ I ~o t:;.fo arTo ~ Q:m ~ ~ ~ 
If<: ~ ~;ft;;r ~;;rr ~ ~ ~ 
~miifT'( if~~~ ~ ~~ I~ 
~iIi~T ~ fl:R it ~R ~ om: iT 
fif;m: f~ ar1<: ~ ~ aiTill ~T 
m ~ \Ril> 3R<: ~ (RT>f;r ~~ ~ 
8TlRTlIT ~ f'l1" li 0 t:;.f 0 3l To iii 'fll'f If<: llW 
ort~it~'~tmm;R~ 
~ '1ft ;;rr~ 3Th: mer ill ~ '1ft ~~ ~ 
~ IDlR ~ ~ ~ ~ f'l1" crrnI'f 
it ~ ill 3R<: ~~ '1ft mq ~ ~ 
am:i.ml!'fl" ~ ~ 3T'Ift '1ft f<f~ '1ft ~llflIT 

lfi't ~ ifi\it iii ful1: ffi;;r ~ ~ I ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~T~~f'l1" ~ <i'lm ~ 
'1ft lFfro If>'T arf~ ~IT ~ '[ft ~ ~ 
~ rn <tT lfl1fu~ 'I1"T ;;rTli ar1<: ~ ffi ;;rrli 
f.t; ~ <f.~ ~~~~ I 

~ 3lfufffir ~ f<f~ if ~ m 
~T ~ iii ;;r;:r~ ifll 8TlRT ~ rn <tT 
~ ifi\ ~ ~, ~ ifg<f ~ ;rnll" ~ I 
~ an:rro ~ mer 'I1"T arl':frfi:f1:rrr ifll 
8TlRT ~ m ~ 'fl"T m+rrf~, 

am'l'ti ~ ID'f'fl" ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ 
~ ~ ~ 'fl"t f.t; <firm ~ ill 
ar.n: ~ iii <;l;rT ifll ~li arf~ f~ 
~ I ~~ilimitifg<f~~Tit 
~ f.t; ifTif-~ '1ft ~T 'll"fum ~ ~ 
~~)~~~ 1ro1~ f~~arh: 
~ ~, ;;fT '1ft ~ ~ ~ f.t; ~ ifTif-

ot"'I~'1qe '1ft tfTft;rit ~<i ~T ~T~, ~ 
~ ~ f.t; ~ F<llf",ffG'I; ~ ~ I 
~ ~ t fit; mar iii 3fo'~ ~ fm 1ft 
~~, rn iii rn f(ll f'" ftz'li ~ ~ ~ 

~~~I ~~ ~ ~~f.t; ~ 
~ iii ar.n: Iti+f ~ ~ ~ ~ Q:m 
~ ~;;fT ~ mmr ~ m ~1fR: 
~ ~ ~~~ ~~@~ 
~~I 

\'t1tr~ ~ f.t; ~ it~ ~lfi't 
~ ORT ~ ~-mm ifll '1ft 1iAT ~ ~, 
~ ifll '1ft 1iAT WT ~ ~ "IWfT ifll 
'Ift~~'fl"T~ ~T m;r@1 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f.t; 't:!; ~ 31T"O IfT<i 
~ ~ ~ 31T"O 'R' I ~;;fT ;ftfu~, 
~;;fT ifTif-~ <tT tfTft;rit~, ~ 
~~~~'I1"ill~~m~ 1m 
li~ 1ft ~ ~ ~ fit; ~ ~it 'fln ~ 
f~~ 1~~~~f.t;~iIi 
~ a:rm:: '1<i'fT 'fl"t <:iT ~ 'fln 3f"flq 

f.t;l:rr ~? ~ 'fln smr f.t;1:rr ~ I arN 
M fit; ~ iii ~ '1ft ~ & \ffii 
3R<:, ~ f~T if ~ iii smr ~ 
<Wcf 'fln ~ ~ I 3fllT m fit; mer it; 
~if~ 'fl"T ~f.t;1:rr~~ 
~T aft;: ~ ~ ifll ~ ~ 
lIT ~ ~ ~fr;;rr ~~I 
~iIi~~~it~~GRT 
srfG <tT ~ f.t; ~ @ ~iI'i Q:m ~ ~ 
;jfT 70 <iTliT m1lTTf~T 'I1"T arf.t ~T <r.r¥ 
'l1: '1T<'f ~ ~ arR: ar.r ~ '3'{iIi f~ ~if 
If'lln: 'I1"T ~ ifi\ ~ ~ I 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~'fi(IT ~ fiti ~ if 
mer iii ~it;;fT ~~ ~~ 
smr rn '1ft ifllmr '1ft ~,~ ~ ~ 
am: l!;"f')oriR: ~ I ~ ~ lfi't ~ 
~r 'R: ~T ~ ifg<f ~ <iTIT ~ ~ f.t; ~ 
~~am:~if ~ qlfRe 
~mr liT qlfRe ~ ~ ~mr~, ~ 
qlff.i'c ~~ ~ ~ I f~ ~ mm 
~ f.t; ~ it qlff.i'e ~mr am: ~ 
~ 'Ift~~a- ~am:~ $ 1ft 
~~~,~~~~ 
~I 
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~~~~ ~~, 
~ ~ 'l:14'1lf"1,,1l <t?r """'~ I ~ 
tflf<:rm~ 'fiT~,~~ 'l:~ 

~~~~~Imit~ 
mh: err ~ ar~ ~, ~ ~ it SI11IT 

~~I 

fiRm it ~;;it ~Mlm ~, ~ 
~ tf~ <t?r;ftfu ~ ~~ ~ ~ 
am: fiI;~ ~ ~~ ~ mlliT it 
~ ~ I ~~, ~arR srii' <t?r~ 
;ftfu am: '1T'1" -t(<'1 I ~'1?j a <t?r ~ t 
~ it ~ Il'"mr am: ~ ~r.t ~ I 
f;{;f f;{;f ~m it ~ ~ :orrit, ~ ~ 
~ am: ifii'h{f'i1~ ~ arR ~ 
~ ;fl'fu1ft am: 31mil 'fiT sr;m: ~ I 

~ ~ itm ;r ~ t ifiR1lT ~T 
~~~~mm~~~1 ~ 
'hm- fl:!f.:rm: ij-~ ~ fit; <t6: ~ 
~ El:fIrI' ~, iflT)f.t; ;;it iITCI' ~ ~ 

~ ifi't flr~ w ~~, <t6: ~ ~ fit; 
~'lJ:~~~~~ 
~~,~'lJ:~'1"@1 

~ ~¥iI'wa .. qi (~) : mIT-
qfu ~~, ~ ~ orm 'fiT ~~ ~ f'li 
ito r:;Il'o to t~, ~ Ij';r~, ~ "f,"3i-

1:!;'I"-.,-rf t ~ 'fiT ~ rn ~ ~ 
~fif;lrr~1 ~~~ fr ~ 
~ ~-"!f'li ~ ~ '1"@ ~a- ~, 
~ ~ mT it~"fT~ ~: 

It was the strength of India, when the 
Chinese allacked India- It was the inferio-
rity complox. the fear that India was creating 
friends in this part of the world and among 
the non-:lli~.~nc\.! nations, and the jealousy 
against Nehru's Personality that was re-
flected in the world and the development of 
our country--that made China attack us. 
To say that India is " third-rate power is 
absolutely f~lse, and I think he should with-

draw that word. I felt ash:ul1eu when he 
said that. because it ic; not bCl:oming of any 
Indian citizen to talk in the tone of Chou 
En·lai. Sir, our p,)licy Ins proved sliccessrui. 
Hi·.tory ho" ,h,)\\n that walb hwe ,t.lrtcu 
cracking. 

arr;;r <t?r ~ "Rf it m Sfl!llf ~ 
iI'lTm ~ 'fiT ~T ~ ~ ~, ~ ~ 
~ '1"@ ~ I qlf<flfdl.,"l ~ ~ <ftm 
~ <t?r ~ ;;r;:rC\T 'n: ~ ~ fif;it 
~,~t ~itri"m t ~ij- m 
~ m'lR ~T flr<'1' ~~ ~T I 

<firm ~~ 'liT 'W'IT31T ~ qrf'lim'1' t 
~ ~T <mr fim;:<f ifi't '<!;~T ~ '!Om 
ron ~ am: 3f'I' 4'~ iITCI' fqti~ ~T ~ ~ f'li 
~ t 3fTfIT': <n: ~ '1"@ Gf'1" ij'ifi'if arR 
~'h«rr ~T 'l''f'l' ~<i>ift I 

~ amrr ~<fT ~ f'fi' 3fT;;r <t?r ~r it ~~ 
~ it +rrof ifi't;;it om 'Ii~1i' ~or~~, 

:ar%' ~f.t it ~~ it~ 'f rnT I 3l+l'T <f'li 
~ ~T ~<t?r ~ I 

~ ~ <IT<f <n: ~TCIl ~ f'fi' ~ 'n: 
~<'1'l'f.t<mr~~T t ~ 
~ ifi't 3fIl'ftifiT ij-if~ ifi'T ~ 
~ fl1<;rcfi ;;rr <:@ ~ I ~ <mf IDft 
~ ~ fit; ~ifi'tf~;;rf.\' <mr 
~ +rrof t ~ ~ AA'iJTI1if, 
~ qrfififfi'f 'liT an.:: f~T it~ fr ~ 
~T ~T ~ I ~?R"h ~ am<mf'1' fll<'ffi ~ 
am: ~ ~ qrf~aT;r ifi't ~ i ~ 
~ ar;;f\q ~"'T <'ftrnT ~ arT<: +rrof t srfu 
an:rU'fiT t ~ ~ am: ~~it 'fiT 

SflIfUI ~ I 

~ ~ <IT<f <t?r ~T ~ fit; fcmr q'~T 
~ ;r ~ ~ mIT it 3fIlftifiT t ~ 
~ m ~ am: it 1froI' ~ <t?r 
on'U'il1ft ifi't ~ ~ frn ~ i 
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w ~ if ~To ~ <tt ~ lI>'T 
fimrc 311<: f.mr;r lI>'T ~ emft ~ 
~ q-Tfi!;;r 'liT 1ft ~ flf;lrr ~ ~ I ~ 

~~ f<ti~lI>'T~;frfu~ 

~T ~ ~T ~ am: ~ I1:fulITll"T ~ 
lfi'T arn;tenan lfi'T <m:-<m: ~e1T am: 3{<f-

~ lI>'T ~ I ~ ~m <'IlTCIT ~ f<ti 3Tll':Tlfi'r 
3f'f "fR ~ 1ft <:mft ~ ~fu?mT m 
;it ~ lfiVIT ~ ~ I 3l'1l1: ~ 
;it ;;;mm: if~ ffi if ~ ~ 
~ ~~ ij mlfi' ~ lfi'1'll1l' <:l1fi'IT~, 
cr)~~~~T~TI~ 

;it ~ "I'T mD"ll"CfT ~T ;;mfT~, ~ arra if 
"fR 'fiT ~T CfTlfi'a 311<: arffi: <fr ~rcft ~ I 
qrf~ ~T "I'T ~ ij '<f\';r 'liT ~ 
~T 'f>'<:~ ~ 3l'h;r~T cr~ lfi"TT"fR 
~ ~ ~ ~ ij iflIT'<: f'flln' "IT ij'l!iCfT 

~ I ~r 'fiT ~ ;r'Tfu 'liT ~TU <1l+f 

arra ij ~ ~T ;it flrnit cm:rr ~ I 

if fcr~ 'Il'lT;;;fT ~ ar.p:"t'l mT f<f; "fR 
;it ~<[i1 <RR 311<: ~ if ~ 'liT 
;rro'l)~it ~ ~ 'l)T ~ ~ 
;:rTfi1 ~ fCf% 3Rf':~"tll" ~cn: 'l<: 3l'TCfl"'if 
~, :;rh: ~ ;rTfcr it ~;:r ;::rR, ~ 
fufJ; 3l'11<:m 'I») ~ rn it ~'I) 
~"lfT ~ ;m~ I if ~m;:r ~ "llrof 
~ f~cr i'i <ITffo f<rn'-mfrcr arn ~cf;f if; 
f~crit"llT~~l'fTi'I'CfT~ I 

qrf'l)ffiR ~ ll"f~ fm ~ 'fiT ¢;r 
iPcfT ~, m m "llrof lI>'T, ~Tf<ti "llrof;it 
~);: 'R<lT ~T qrf'f)ffiR ~ arf~ 'liT 

t:(~ ~~ ~ I Q:ffr ~ if 3fl1ft'f'r lI>'T 
lI1l: ;rt ;:rTfu '+Trof ~ m~ ~m, lI1l: 
~~I ~m.n:mi!t~f'l)~ 
;:rTfu ~ ~f!R ~~ am: 'ifR ~ OfR mw 
~m am: ~ ~ 'liT ~ 1ft ~ I 
~ lI1l: ~ ;pft ~ ;;tT ~, iflfffiI; 
'HI' ~ ~ ~~ 1ft ~ 'liT arf':rl!i ~ 
~~I~cn arra if~'liT ~ 

~ am: ~~<tt ~~TI ~ 
~, m :;f't;r am: ~ ~ oiT"f ~ tlIrf 
~, ~ I1:lfi' ;:rr.re- tn: '1TCT 1ft "IT ~ ~ I 

ORr if ~ 'Ii<: ~ ~mt if ~'l\' 'liT ~ 
~ ~~am: mflm';it~ 
Iii"" '+fttr;n- ~m I 

~ if 3f1<:TEr ~ f<f; '+Trof am: 
3l«I' ~ ~ lfi') 3Tll':Tlfi'r lI>'T ~ 
~avrr<fi' ;rTfu ;it ~~crr;f 'fiT ~T ra 'fi11mT 
'liViT~ 

17 hr.. 

["HRI K. N. TIWARY ill the Chair) 

mI'T"1fu ~R'll", if ;fif<'lT ~:U ~ Off( if 
3f'f ~ ~ ~ ~ I am: Cffif ;:r~ ~ 
~mif crr~;;;fT ~~~~ 
;:rTfu ~ iifT~ if 'f>W~ ~ om: if ~ 
'lCfrcft I ~ ~ ~ ~ if ~T if <ft<;{m I 

amr ~ m ij ~ ~ llT'@'T lift ~;;f1T lfi'T 
iifTCf 'fiT ~ I ~~ llTWT lift ~t ~~ if 
arrt:( arh: tn:!; I afi1 if ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ I .rif<'lT ~~ ~ ~ ~)m am: 
oflT<=rT ~ 'fiT ~ lfi'f armnt ~T ~rrT I 

PROF. N\R;\IN (IlAND PARASHAR 
Olal1lirrur): MI'. Chairman, Sir. I rise to 
SUPPllrt the Ucl1l:tnds relat ing to the Minis-
try "I' External Affairs. The external affairs 
is the field in which we COl" rroject the image 
of our country abroad and it is thi, fidd that 
rcquir~s the maximum of skill on OUf part. 

I , ... 'ant to refer to some specific pl'ohlc l11s 
that have lost attention so far. When the 
Chinese aggression took place, the nCh s-
rarers in Tokyo were handieappcu for certain 
reaSOlls. I met some of my Japanese friends 
and they told me that though Jaranc'e were 
symrathctic to Indian point of view, yet 
they could not reflect the Indian point of 
view properly for one reason and the rca son 
was that there was a dearth of people who 
knew Japanese language in our own Em· 
bassy. So, what happened was that the neWs 
as reflected from China was published 
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earlier in Tokyo press and, even though the 
Japanese were sympathetic to us, they Were 
not able to project our point of view. I think, 
for a soun(t foreign p,)licy and for a sound 
projection of the image of our count ry abwad, 
we have to lay stress ,m the learning of fl)reign 
languages in our country. This is a pl.)int 
that I referred to in my speech on the Dc-
mands of the Mini_try of Education also. 
But, unfortunately, there was no reply ff()1ll 
the Minister concerned. 

Now, if yl'1l read I>feinkempf, Hitler's bio-
graphy and war stories from other cntlntries, 
you will find that th~ maximllm emph"i, is 
laid on the teaching of f,)reign languages and 
the teaching pf geography. I al11 al", aware 
of the fact th1t in U. S. A. today there are 
richest centres for teaching and karning 
of Chinese language ano the text-books that 
we Use in Delhi Unh'crsity and at Shantini-
kdan are printed. neither in Peking nor in 
Hong Kong but they arc printed and made 
available to us through the agen"ies of the 
United States. So, if America can do this, 
and if other countries can do this. for liS, 

I think, it is also incumbent on our pert to 
do that and we will be helping our country 
to the mnimum if we try to encourage the 
teaching and learning of f,'reign languages 
in our country. When Hitler talked of war, 
he always kept the mop of the ""rid bef"rc 
him, and geography \\as a thi~1g th:lt \\JS 

taught with gr"at stress. Dlie importance 
wa, given to the teaching of gcr,grJphy be-
cause one cDuld undcrst:::tnu the cOlll1'.ries 
around. But, unfl1rtunatdy. in OJr (;ou:1try. 
geography is not being given the attemion 
that it deserves. For any kind of understalll:-
ing by our diplomats in ,nrei",n country and 
also for the people of our country to lImler-
stand th'1I. we have to lay duc stre,' on these 
two aspects, namdy, that the m~n in ollr 
Embac.sies arc pwficient in the languages of 
the counl ries concerned. as arc spoken and as 
are written there and "Iso the men who arc 
in our Foreigll "ffairs Ministry here arc pro-
ficient in those foreign language. I am speci-
ally interested in referring to the school for 
foreign languages which is here in Delhi. 
I was re.ding through the Report of the 
Ministry of Education and in that Report 
it was stated the re~uJts of that school were 
not good. If the grounding in foreign langua-
ges is not sound and deep 1 cannot understand 

the fun of karning about China throug , the 
Fnglish press because when there is a Peoples' 
D,lily published from Peking I find there is 
world of differ~nce about the Chinese events 
in the Chinese prrss and as we read them 
throll~h the American or the British press. 
Unle,', we have our own men and read the 
Chicesc mind till that moment we will lH>t be 
d, in'?, jll·ticc to our country. 

We have to do one thing more, that is. 
our Mi"ions in the f<>rcign countries should 
reflect our wav of life .. To our great dis-
cOCiragcment a~d embarrassment the people 
who man these Miss;,)ns the)' rcplesent India 
but mt)st of them arc rC'I'!;on~ \\ ho aTC unable 
to understand either our own culture or our 
o\\n philosophy. So, tIle pcorle of those 
cOtlntrics find a little diffcrer.ce between the 
FUTllpcans living there and our o\\n men 
living th~re. I vic.itcd 5(>l11e of the countries 
and 1"'''110 thet the people with whom I talked 
are i3iHH:lnt of \\ hat lndia represents and 
stanJs for. I vi<ited the exhibition in Nepal 
\\ hich was organised in conncction with the 
br:hday eclcbr:llions of the Kinr. of Nepal 
I \\ os supriseJ to find that our stall did not 
reflect the rich culture of India. When I 
vi~ilL:U th~ Chillc:,c :-,tall I founu the)' were 
abk to ('.;pi:.:t lh~t part of Chinese dcvclup-
l11..;nt \\1I[(.:'h at!f'~lU:;; the world attention to 
the nD,illlllm. So, I would like to say that 
our P(,I'.t..Oi1S \\'()fJ\in~ in the Missiuns abroad 
~ho~ld n:.ncCl not only tile true culture but 
that aspect of Ollr development which catche' 
the ;Jlt~ntion or th" pwple mo~l. So, I would 
sub:-l'illl:I!\!SS \\~ ar~ h~,\ ing ~ollnd grounding 
in these langu:J!-tl..:s and also in cur 0\\ n philo· 
sophy and culture and the men there represent 
thc,e a',rects the world "ill not know what 
it dcs~r\':;;5 to kn(w,1 and wants t·:l know. 

SIIRI B. R. SHUKLA (Bahraich): Mr. 
Ch"irman, I r;"c to .upp"rt th "emands of 
the Extnnal Aff"ir" Ministry not because 
that I al11 a Member of the Party" hieh re-
presents the Government but on merits. The 
polky of External Affairs Minbtry h,iS stood 
the tcst of time. During our freedom struggle 
we were inspired by two ideologie~-:me 
agitation for the rule of law and democracy 
and the other that there should be a socia-
listic type of democracy. Naturally, after the 
attainment of freedom in this country we 
could not be wholly aligned either to Ame-
rica or British democracy nor could we 
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wholly align to Soviet Russiu. So. we 
adopted a Constitution based on socialislic 
principles consistent with the concept of 
personal liberly. The foreign policy of a 
particular counlry is a resultant force of 
the home policy as conditioned by the evenlS 
in the foreign counlries. 

If we judge Ihe foreign policy or the 
Indian Government rrom this poinl of view 
we find that it has justified ils exisle~ce from 
Ihe time we attained independence. It has 
been criticised time and aguin that the foreign 
policy or this counlry is wrong bec"use it 
will nol align to America or dCles nol align 
to Briwin. I submil Ihis view is wrong bc-
cause when there was a conflict between 
Pakistan and India on the issue of Kashmir 
it was Soviet Rus,in that veted every move 
of these imperialislic powers al;uinsl India. 
Therefore it has stood Ihe test of I illle. 

Now. we are time and again defaming and 
denigraling Ihe home polky as well as the 
foreign policy initiated and sponsorell by the 
Congress Government from its inccrtion. 
But I want 10 make it dear al Ihe outset 
though everybody is trying to praise Pakis-
tan yet Pakislan is an advenlurous country 
from il:; very start. 11 entered the SEA TO 
and the CENTO. It look advanlilge or 
roreign military aid rrom Britain vnd Ame-
rica. 1\ also look aid rl"<)m Sovicl Rug,ia. 
But what do we find? Wilen il starled an 
adventurous war Dg:lin~l India in 1965, 
milil",ry aid was denied to us frml1 cv'-!ry 
country. But since our home production was 
so slrong and since the foundalion of our 
secular sWlc were MI stn)(lg tf13l we could 
dereat Pakistan in battle. not because we 
were aided or assisted by any roreign 
country. We did our best. 

We flnd that we have adopled a Conslitu-
tion which is based on secularism. Pakislan 
in spite or the aid and support or all (he 
counlries in the IIOrld, belonging 10 (he 
Communisl group, Ihe Soci"li,,1 ;;;rolll' and 
the impcri·,Jist grouP. is railing on it, home 
rront. Why i,; there Irouble in East Bcng'''? 
It is because il hus not been able (0 funclion 
properly, beciluse it could not meel Ihe as-
pirations and needs orils own people. There-
rore there is a cri,is in Easl Pak islan. 

Since the time at my disposal is very 
limited, I would only like to say that the whole 

heat has been generated in this House be-
cause of the millions of refugees who are 
coming from Easl Bengal to our country. 
What. could have been our attitude? Could 
we have denied entry 10 those millions of 
refugees who were our own kilh and kin 
liII the olher day? 

Recognilion has been I'leadcd very p"s-
sionately by differenl Members of Ihis House. 
My submission is Ihal mere recognition of 
the Bangia Dcsh would not havc cut any 
ice or solved the prcblelll. According to their 
logic. Ihe problem could be solved only if 
Ihe Indian Army marches into Ihe land of 
Bangia Desh and Iiberale the people and put 
an end to genocide. But the question is: 
Shol'ld war be dcclured? Is war such a cheap 
phelWllleJlOn or remedy in international 
cemrlicalions? My submission is that the 
Exlernol Affairs M ini!ler should not be 
roreed time and Irgain to say on the floor 
of the House as to what is being done on 
bch:llf of' the GovernmeJJl and whal conlri-
bution '"1d "s,islance is being given by this 
country. Let us CXt:fCh.C restraint. Let us be 
sober on this mailer and we should have rull 
conli,knee in Ihe Government in what it does. 

lHE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL AF-
FAIRS (SHRI SWARAN SINGH): Mr. 
Chaillnan. I have hc"rd with great attenlion 
the CDnlribulion thaI has been made by hon. 
Members in the present debate. Although 
at th~ present moment there are some very 
litHl "ml immediale problems, about which 
our allention has 10 be concentrated, il is a 
healthy sign Ihat besides these immediale 
pwtolems some general problems about_lhe 
\lurid siluation, Ihe problems or peace and 
war, or disarmament. nuciear bomb and the 
queslion of space and several other matters 
of General importance 10 the international 
community have been highlighted and com-
men(s have been offered on those important 
aspeels of inlcrnalionallire. ] am also con-
sciolls of the fael Ihat a very largc number 
or hon. Memb~rs of Ihis House have parti-
(;il'atcd in this debale and as many as 34 
members have already spoken. Much as ] 
would have liked to rcply to all Ihe points 
that have been raised, it may be appreciated 
thaI it is nol possible to do so. I will, however, 
endeavour 10 say something about some of 
these important points and will not try to 
answer each and every point that has been 
raised. I would, at this staIC, assure the hOD, 
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Members that what they have said will be 
very carefully cxamined in the Ministry and 
by me. We will go into the suggestions that 
have been made and we will examine with the 
greatest care the observations and the opin-
nions that have been expressed by the hon. 
Members on the floor of the House. 

Before I come to the current matters of 
interest. first of all. 1 would like to say some· 
thing about some matters \\ hich havc been 
raised in the course of the deb3te. particularly 
in relation to our neighbours and our general 
policy about them ami about our success in 
establishing fri.;ndly rcbtions with our 
neighbours. Although some comments have 
been made. and some of them not well-
informed, I would like to say that our rela-
tions with our neighbours, excepting two, 
are friendly and close and there is a grcat 
deal of understanding and goodwill between 
India and our immediate neighbours. Our 
relations with Burma, Nepal, Ceylon and 
Afganistan, which are our immediate neigh-
bours besides Pakistan and China, our rela-
tions with these four of our neighbours have 
been traditionally friendly and there is a 
Kreat deal of understanding, goodwill and 
friendship between India and these neigh-
bours. We may not always agree with their 
policies and they may not always agree with 
our policies and this is not uncommon. But 
basic friendship and understanding does 
exist bet ween us and I would appeal to the 
han. Members not to losc sight of this. This 
we have been able to achieve by pursuing 
consistently a policy of befriending our 
neighbours. 

With our neighbour Burma our relations 
have been extremely friendly and close. 
There has been co·operation in several 
fields. As a result of an agreement arrived 
at between India and Burma about the demar-
cation of the boundary, more than 700 
miles of this boundary has already been 
demarcated and work is proceeding in a 
satisfactory manner. I would also like to 
remind the han. Members that in several 
other fields also there is close cooperation 
and there is complete exchange of informa· 
tion about several nntlers in which we are 
vitally interested and the Government of 
Burma is also vitally interested; particularly, 
in their northern part and in our north cas-

tern part there is very useful exchange of 
information between our t\\'o governments. 

With Ceylon we have friendship and it 
is good that we were able to resolve a matter 
which had been outstanding between us and 
Ceylon at the time when Shri Lal Bahaelur 
Shastri was the Prime Minister, a satisfac-
tory solution of that problem and agrecment 
between the two countries which had been 
initiated at one time by my hon. friend, who 
has now become a bitter critic. namely. Shri 
C. C. Desai, when he was our High Commis· 
sioner there. 1 am glad the agreement has 
been arrived at because that is one matter 
which stood in the way of close relations 
between India and Ceyon in economic field 
and several other fields and now that is out 
of the way. 

And I have no uoubt that when this agree-
ment is implcmenlcd-- and both Govern-
ments have expressed their determination 
to implement this agrecm'nt-the relations 
will ~ccomc even m >re close. We have very 
good economic relat ions with Ceylon and we 
will continue to cO'operate to our mutual 
benefit in the economic field. and in the 
technical and cultural fields and this is a 
development which should receive the bles-
sing of the House. 

With Nepal we have very clo,e rdations 
and we have participated in the development 
effort of Nepal in a very significant manner. 
Apart from the amount that we have spent 
in the development effort of Nepal in helping 
them to build their infra-structure. in helping 
Nepal to open up their road system and in 
helping them to establish ~everal projects 
of benefit to the people of Nepal. this is a 
record of which any country can rightly be 
proud of . We cannot always be quite happy 
that some critics in Nepa might have to 
offer uncomplimentary remarks about cer-
tain aspects of our policy from time to time. 
But we shOll Id not be deflected from pursuit 
of this policy. which is based on our interest 
and which is in the mutual interest of both 
India and Nepal. The treaty of trade and 
transit has been a subject matter of some 
difference of opinion between the two coun-
tries, but I would like to remind this hon. 
House that although the treaty had expired 
several months ago, we took special care to 
ensure that all the essential supplies from 
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India reach Nepal so that the people of Ne-
pal may not suffer and I have also every 
reason to believe that this treaty before 
long will be finalised. Already there has been 
consultation between the appropriate orga-
nization in Nepal and our Ministry of Foreign 
Trade and I would also like to recall that 
Government leaders in Nepal have made 
statements saying that they are anxious to 
conclude thi, treaty in a manner satisfactory 
to both countries and T have every reason to 
hope that before long this treaty will be 
concluded. 

With Afghanistan, we have traditional 
friendship. Afghanistan has eot its own pro-
blems, prot-Iems of trade and transit, being 
a laml-Iocked country and the lesistics and 
means of communications are such that it 
has to depend to a very large extent upon 
Pakistan for movement of most of their goods 
into Afghanistan and also out of Afghanis-
tan. Notwithstanding that dependence upon 
Pakistan, our relations with Afghanistan 
have always been very friendly and very close 
and I myself visited Afllhanistan some months 
ago and I was IIreatly impressed by the 1I00d-
will expressed by the Government leaders 
of Afllhanistan to the people and Govern-
ment of India and this is the basis upon which 
there has been a great deal of not only under-
standing but co-operation in several fields, 
educational, cultural and economic and our 
efforts to still further strengthen these rela-
tior.s will continue unabated. With rellard 
to other countries. . . 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Has any of 
these four countries made any statement with 
regard to the problems of ollr refugees from 
Bangia Desh 1 Has any of these four countries 
made any such statement 1 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: I would like 
to say that although our relations with these 
four collntries which are our neighbours 
have been aood, unfortunately, our relations 
with our two other neighbours, Pakistan 
and China, have been uneven, have been 
either hostile at times or indifferent or tense; 
and therefore, we have to live with this 
situation. 

I would like however to clarify that this is 
not of our seeking and if we find that our 
relations with two of these neighbours on the 
west, east and north have been of this nature, 
we have to sec the backaround. 

The hostility that; Pakistan I" alw8&'8 
entertained. is the reBult of the basis upon 
which India was partitioned.. And, sub-
sequently, Pakistan was fed by several out-
side powers in the belief that it is in Pakis-
tan's interest to continue the policy of con-
frontation, and Pakistan, in this respect, 
had been receivina a great deal of encourage-
ment, not only moral and political, but sub· 
stantial help, in the sense of economic aid, 
military aid and all manner of support 
even for causes which appeard to be on 
the face of it, absolutely unjust. We have 
therefore to frame our attitude and our policy, 
knowing this background. In relation to 
Chine, this matter has been explained on 
several occasions and I do not want to go 
over the entire history. But, even before the 
Chinese attack in 1962, their attitude was 
taking a certain shape which smacked of 
hostility and friction against India. 

It is in this background that we have to 
see as to whether the policy that we have been 
pursuing in relation to our neighbours,-both 
those who are friendly as well as those who, 
for not fault of ours, are not friendly to us, 
but are actually hostile to us-is the correct 
policy to be pursued, placed as We are, in 
this situation, 

A great deal of effort has been put in by 
several hon. Members in order to show that 
our policy of non-alignment, the policy that 
we have pursued so far, has not yielded 
results. I had, however, been very careful 
and attentive to find out if any alternative 
was sUl:gested by any hon. Member to the 
policy of non-alignment that we had been 
pursuing. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Silence. 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: I don't think 
that silence is Mr. Piloo Mody's weakness. 

So, what could be the alternative of the 
policy of non-alignment? Can it be a policy 
of aligning ourselves with any of the power 
blocs? Obviously no one has sugge~ted this 
and no one can, in any seriousness, suggest 
thi$. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Independent, 
nationalist policy. 
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SHRI SWAiRAN SINGH: Independent, 
nationalist policy is precisely the policy of 
non-alignntent and it is that policy that we 
have been pursuing so far. 

I agree with those hon. Members who have 
said that this policy of non-alignment means 
that we decide ourselves what our attitude 
should be in any particular situation, not 
that others take steps or take actions as a 
result of which we ourselves find that we 
have also to adopt a particular policy or 
oppose a particular policy. If we have been 
out of these pacts, if we have not subscribed 
to any of these defence pacts, if we have not 
aligned ourselve with any of the power blocs, 
it has been with a view to ensure our indepen-
dence of action, our independcnce of app-
proach and our independence of action in 
any given situation. 

I was amazed when some hon. Members-
I would not name them, because sometimes 
if we mention names, the people concerned 
feel too much excited-propounded a strange 
theory that if we get any arms from any 
country then we become aligned with that 
country. That is a proposition which is very 
dangerous and that is a proposition which 
we can never accept and we should never 
accept. I have said on more than one occasion 
that where our own national interests are 
involved, where our own security is involved, 
when we stand in need of any military equip-
ment of a sophisticated nature or of a type 
which we do not manufacture in our country, 
I shall have no hesitation in getting that 
equipment or that material from any cource 
whatsoever, and I do not sec why there 
should be any objection to that. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: How is Pakistan 
different? 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I quite agree, if 
the hon. Minister means me. 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: Shri Piloo 
Mody thinks that he has put a very bright 
question, namely 'How is Pakistan different 7' 

SHRI PILOO MODY: I do not expect 
a bright answer. 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: I know that 
the reply will be as duli as the query. Pakis-
tan is a member of defence pacts, and, there-
fore, to say that they are getting arms from 

those countries with whom they are allies 
and are members of defence pacts, is entirely 
a different situation as compared to the situa-
tion of a non-aligned country like India 
gelling arms from any source whatsoever. 
To suggest that we can be deflected in the 
pursuit of our independent policy merely 
because we acquire arms from one source 
or the other is a wrong idea, and I think that 
those hon. Members who made that sugges-
tion are playing into the hands of these who 
want to malign India by saying that because 
India is gelling arms from a particular source, 
therefore, they arc aligned to that country, 
That is a great error amI pitrall, and 1 would 
warn hon. Members not to fall into that. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: But we havc to 
be sure that we do not allow our nationalist 
policy to be coloured by them. 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: Wc have pur-
sued this policy; we will continue to pursue 
that policy because that is the best puliey 
that is in our inlcn..:sb, and I have nu hesita .. 
tiun in saying th"t we will pursue it and we 
will get help and equipment from whatever 
source it may be available. I have no inhibi-
tions whalso~vcr in that respect, ~lIld I do 
not sec why we shuuld not have confidence 
ill our O\\n country to sec that merely gdting 
help from any other country does not in any 
way comprllllli:...c uur position. That i~ not a 
correct "ttitutlc. and I would n:quest the hon. 
Members not to be obsessed with that idea. 

iJesides these neighbours. I shall wme to 
our immediate neighbours a little later. But 
before I do that, I would like to say that there 
are other mailers of importance to the world 
community such as the questions of war and 
peace, questions or disarmament, questions 
not only of the remnants of colonialism in 
whatever form they exist but of ending the 
apartheid and racist regimes in Suuth Africa 
or in Rhodesia etc. These ~rL' malleI'S on 
which we have always lent our full support 
in all forums; whether it be thc conference of 
nunaligned countries, whether it be the United 
Nations in its various organs or committees 
or bilaterally in the forum of the Common-
wealth, we have steadfastly adhered to the 
pursuit of the pot icy where our opposition 
to colonialism in any form has been clear, 
forthright and unequivocal. We have stead-
fastly stood for helping freedom fighters 
engaged in the task of frecins themselves from 
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colonial clutches of the Portuguese in Angola 
and Mozambique; also our sympathy and 
support has always been for tho~e who are 
fighting against the apartheid regime in 
S. Africa and the recist regime in Rhode~ia. 
Our preoccupation with our problems docs 
not mean that we can adopt an attitude of 
isolation from this contribution we must 
make in the affairs of the wmld. We have 
always pursued a poli<:y where we have made 
our position absolutely clear and have used 
all our influen<:e in order to further those 
causes and the caUSes of those who are 
suffering. 

At this stage, I would also like to say that 
it was farthest from me to say anything which 
might have the effect of denigrating the UN 
organisations or the international community 
or the various organs in which we function. 
That was not my object, but we must be 
realistic in this respect. It is a hard reality 
that these UN organisations arc political 
bodies where governments of countries arc 
represented. I am also conscious of the fact 
that the UN did a great deal of admirable 
work in focussing world attention on problems 
of colonialism and several other matters, and 
it was mainly on account of the pressure 
built up in UN orgalls that the colonial 
powers found it diffiel,ll to hold 011 to their 
colonial empire'. and progressively country 
after country bccame free and independent. 
But we 111u>:t "Iso keep this in mind that the 
U~ being a body in which governments arc 
represented, 1'01 gelling suprot for any parti-
cular proposition which we want any parti-
cular UN organisation or group to adopt, 
we must first have sufficil'nt SliPPOI t in the 
capitals of the counir;es represcnted in the 
appropriate UN body. II is with this ot-jeet 
in view that we have been mobilising support 
in various capitals and also through their 
representatives in UN headquarters at New 
York, at the UN organisations' headquarters 
in Geneva, also here in Delhi by having con-
tacts with the representatives of the countries 
concerned; also sometimes, even by special 
missions, not always of Ministers, but of 
experts, sometimes of professors, lawyers 
and other knowledgeable people, to convince 
those governments of the correctness and 
justice of our case. 

We have already raised the question of 
Bangia Desh in Ecosoc and depending on the 
response we get, and also dcpet:ding on 

whet per it will serve our purpose and interest, 
we will certainly raise it in the other appro-
priate organisations of the UN,-provided 
we are assured of sufficient support for any 
formulation or proposition we expect that 
particular organ of the UN to adopt. 

The question of recognition of certain 
countries has been again raised by several 
hon. Members, recognition of GDR, DRVN, 
the Provisional Revolutionary Goverr.ment of 
Viet Nam etc. I am afraid I have nothing to 
add to what I said the other day when a non-
official Resolution precisely in relation to 
this was debated on the Floor of the House. 
This mailer was discussed here and I made 
my observations and clarified Government's 
stand as best as I could. I would like to say 
that this is not a matter one year old, this 
is a mattcr which has been with us for so many 
years, and several hon. Members opposite 
have themselves been very intimately con-
nected even with the polk) making in rela-
tion to allthe"e matters. In bety,.ecn nOlhir,g 
has happened which requires a SUdden re-
versal of that. Having said that, I have also 
made the position clear that this is a matter 
in which we arc not opposed to reccgnition, 
but let the time for this come. (Interruption) 
The time has not come. This is the difference 
of opinion. 

Several hon. Members have made sugges-
tions that we should take scme step to nor-
malise our relations with China. Several 
hon. Members have expressed this desire. 
Some have even suggested that some con-
crete action should be taken. I would like 
to say a few words about this matter. 

Some hon. Members have suggested that 
we should de-fuse our relations with China. 
I entirely agree that we should not only 
de-fuse but try to normalise relations with 
China. 

AN HON. MEMBER: De-freeze. 

SHRJ SWARAN SINGH: Theexpression 
used was de-fuse, also de-freeze, both. 

However, normalisation does not depend 
upon one party alone. There has to be a 
mutual normalisation. If and when the 
Government of the People's Republic of 
China is willing and ready to take concrete 
steps towards norrnali6(l\iQ!I,. .....e 5MU ~ 
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equally ready and willing to do so. It must, 
howev.:r, be clearly understood that nor-
malisation can take place only on the basis 
of mutual respect for each other's integrity 
and soverigllity and on the principle of non-
interference in internal affairs. We welcome 
the ch3nge in the style of China's diplomacy 
which has been in evidence of late and we 
hope that it will also lead to a change in 
substance. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
They say you do not smile back then they 
smile. 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: Mr. Mishra 
can grin back if he likes, but a smile or a 
grin will not help. 

Something has been said and quite rightly 
about the new development that has taken 
place according to which it has been announ-
ced that President Nixon will visit Peking. 
President Nixon's Adviser, Dr. Kissinger, 
has already visited Peking in a secret, clan-
destine manner. I have made some comments 
already on this development when I was 
replying to the debate on the non-offICial 
Resolution about recognition. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): We 
want the official version. 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: That version 
was official although it was made when a 
non-offi:i~1 re;olution was being discussed. 

I should like to make some comment, on 
the Sino-American process of detente. In 
this connection I should like to recall that 
I have already made a statement on 16th 
July. While we welcome the reapproachment 
between Peking and Washington. we cannot 
look upon it with equanimity if it means the 
domination of the two powers over this 
region or a tacit agreement between them to 
this effect. We maintain the right of each and 
every country and people to decide their own 
destiny without any interference from out-
side. 

This applies as much to Bangia Desh as 
to Vietnam or the Palastine problem. We 
shall not allow any other country or com-
bination of countries to dominate us or to 
interfere in our internal afl'airs. We shall to 

our maximum ability help other countries 
to maintain their freedom from outside 
domination, and their sovereignty. We have 
no desire to interfere in the interna I affairs 
of other countries but this does not mean 
that we shall look on as silent sreclators if 
third countries come and interfere in the 
internal affairs of other countries. paJ ticularly 
our neighbours as our own national interest 
could be adversely affected. 

I sincerely hope that any Sino-American 
detente will not be at the expense of other 
countries. parlicularly in this region. How-
ever. we cannot at present totally rule out 
such a possibility. It can have repurcussions 
on the situation in this sub-continent as well 
as in this region. We have therefore for some-
time been considering ways and means of 
preventing such a situation from arising and 
meeting it if it should arise. 

In this we are not alone and there arc other 
countries, both big and small. who may be 
more perlurbed than we are. We are in touch 
with the countries concerned and shall see 
to it that any Sino-American detente docs 
not affect us or the other countries in this 
region adversely. . . (lnlurl/plio" .. ) 

Several observations have been made about 
the motives that may have been the main 
spring for the development of the Sino-
American detente. Several points have been 
suggested that one party may be motivated 
by this aspect and the other country by an-
other motive. Whatever may be the motiws 
this is a very important and very significant 
development. We shall have to watch very 
carefully the effccts of this and we shall havc 
to take every possible step to safeguard our 
own interests. 

I know that several countries have already 
given their reactions. Some of them have 
been critical of these. Some have expressed 
their fears. Rut there is no doubt that in the 
months to come this will be the most impor-
tant event of the year and a great of thol,ght 
will have to be given to the after-effects of 
this and how it unfolds itself. We need not 
rush to any conclusion straight away. We 
have to be careful and watchful and take 
adequate steps both political and otherwise 
in the international field and inside our own 
country to safeguard our interests. 
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Severn I hon. Members have made a re-
ference to the Press report of an interview 
given by President Yahya Khan. I should 
like to remind the hon. Members that the 
report in this case is from Mr. Maxwell who 
put forward the theory of India's war in re-
lation to the Sino-Indian conflict. It is the 
same reporter . . (lnterruption) 

SHRI AMRIT NAHATA (Barmer): He 
predicated colbpse of Shrimati Indira Gan-
dhi's Government in the mid-term elections. 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: It is very 
difficult to make any comment upon a press 
report of that nature, but there are some 
p_lints in th:1t statement which rcquir~ notice. 
I would like to take this opportunity to state 
Government's viewpoint with regard to some 
of the matters which have been highlighted 
in the press report and the statement attri-
buted to President Yahya Khan. 

President Yahya Khan is reported to have 
said that if India made any attempt to seize 
any part of East Pakistan, he would declare 
war and Pakistan would not be alone. Pakis-
tan has been trying for somet ime to mislead 
the world into thinking that Pakistan's pro-
blem is with India and not with the people 
of BangIa Desh. It is the military regime's 
own action, the brutalities committed by the 
Pakistan army in BangIa Desh, that have 
landed Pakistan in a morass in East Bengal, 
and it is only a settlement with the elected 
representatives of the people of B~ngla Dcsh 
which will enable it to extricate itsc!f from 
this morass. So long as Pakistan docs not 
recognise this, the activities of the Mukti 
Fauj are bound to continue and increase. 
If the Mukti Fauj succeeds in liberating the 
territory in Bangia Desh. and Pakistan uses 
it as a pretext for an attack on us. then 1 
must make it clear that we arc ready to defend 
ourselves. 

President Y"hya Khan talks about his 
wili'i"ngncss to me..!t our Prime Minister in 
response to efforts of mediation. That is also 
mentioned in th?t statement. I would like to 
make it clear that this is not a problem bet-
ween India and Pakistan, and if any media-
tion is required, it should be between Presi-
dent Yahya Khan and the people of BangIa 
Desh. The people of BangIa Desh have in 
an unequivocal manner demonstrated their 
faiht in the leadership of Sheikh Mujibur 

Rahman and the Awami League by winning 
as many a~ 167 out of 169 seats. So, those 
friends of Pakistan who wunt to do any 
mediation would be well-advised to carry on 
their mediation efforts between the military 
regime, that is, President Yahya Khan, and 
Sheikh Mujibur Rahman and the leaders of 
the Awami League. There is no use in divert-
ing the attention of the world by saying or 
by suggesting that there should be mediation 
between President Yahya Khan and Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi. This is a fight which 
is going on between the people of Bangia 
D~sh and the military rulers. (1IIIerruptioll) 

I would like to say very categorically that 
these efforts to divert the attention of the 
international community and to project this 
liberation fight that is being carried on in a 
relentless manner by the freedom-fighters-
this we have to scotch: and we have made il 
absolutely clear 10 all importHnt countries 
that this is a mltter between the Awami 
League-between Shcikh Mujibur Rahman-
and the military rulers, and any attempt to 
divert the attenlion of the international 
community by projecting this as an Indo-
Pakistan dispute is something which is totally 
unacceptable to us. 

I would like to say something about the 
report that has come out about Sheikh Muji-
bur Rahman. The report says that there is 
a proposal 10 try Sheikh Mujibur Rahman-

SHRI AMRIT NAHTA: In camera: that 
makes it horrible still. 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: Whether it is 
ill camera or open is immaterial. Even if he 
should be tried as it is-as mentioned in 
some reports-by a military court in which 
they say he may have a lawyer but not a 
foreigner as a lawyer-all this shows, if any 
proof was required, that there is no judicial 
system of the type with which we are familiar. 
Any trial of that nature will be a farce. It is 
not a legalistic matter or a mailer in which 
we should devote so much time to these 
procedural matters, whether it is in camera 
or not. It is obviously a political matter 
in which we have taken a consistent sland 
that the military regime having embarked on 
these atrocious activities against the unarmed 
people of Bangladesh, they have to reverse 
that trend, stop military action and have 
discussions with Sheikh Mujibur Rebman 
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and the Awami League. That is what we have 
been implying when we have talked of giving 
up military means and trying to find a poli-
tical settlement, which means a selliement 
acceptable to the people of Bangl"des~., 
acceptable to the Awami League and to 
Sheikh Mujibur Rehman, who is the undis-
puted leader of the Awami League and the 
people of D:mgladcsh. Any attempt, there-
fore, to take any action again,t Sheikh Muji-
bur Rehnl'ln will be a follOW-lip action on the 
statement that President Yahya Khan made 
on 28th June, which has paved the way com-
pletely for the emergence of an independent 
Blngladesh. Any further action of this type 
will be a mad action, which will result only 
in making the freedom-fighters more deter-
mined in the pursuit and realisation of their 
objective, namely, freedom for Bangladesh 
and for the people of Bangladesh. So, we 
would like to warn thlt any action taken 
against Sheikh Mujibur Rehman, who is the 
elected leader of the people of Bangladesh 
and any continuation of these atrocities and 
any steps ta ken to pursue this mad pol icy and 
continued military action against unarmed 
people-this is something which will make 
the freedom-lighters even more determined 
and if I mlY say so, it is the determination 
and the effectiveness of these freedom fighters 
which appe" to have rattl~d President Yahya 
Khan and he is now trying to find excuses 
by saying that if any area is liberated, then 
he would declare war. It is obvious that 
now that he feels the pressure of the act ivi-
tics of the freedom fighters, he hos '.eied to 
divert the atlention of the international 
community in another direction. 

Our attitude has been made clear from 
time to time. This Parliament has unani-
mously adopted a resolution pledging sym-
pathy and support and we are pursuing that 
resolution in the best possible manner, and 
we are doing everything possible to lend 
support to the freedom fighters. 

Some hon. members have made remarks 
against me. I am grateful first of all to Mr. 
C. C. Desai for making this suggestion. He 
himself has been the distinguished Ambassa-
dqr of our country to two of our neighbouring 
countries, Ceylon and Pakistan. It is interest-
ins that a great deal of wisdom dawns on 
many people in civil or military service when 

they retire from service and they o!fer all 
types of easy prescriptions and easy solutions. 
I would not like to enter into any argument 
with him. I am grateful to the other hon. 
members who have said kind words about 
me, which perhaps at any rate according to 
Mr. C C Desai, I do not deserve. I think his 
shift from the Swantantra to the Congress(o) 
is not responsible for this type of allergy 
against the members of the ruling party. 
I had hoped he would shed some of his old 
allergy but he has apparently carried it to 
his new party. He apparently appears to have 
becn more infected by it. I am happy, how-
ever to be re-assured by the leader of the 
opp~sition group that this could be Shri 
Desai's personal opinion and not of the group 
to which he belongs. But, be that as it may, 
I would like to assure him that I am a spokes-
man of the government and we arc discussing 
this maller in depth, all the time and this is 
the unanimous decision of the government 
and we review the position from time to time. 

18 brs, 

I have the highest respect for Professor 
Hircn Mukerjee. But I cannot help remark-
ing that somehow or other he has developed 
a feeling which is totally unjustified. He says 
I have some anergy to this problem of 
Bangladesh. If I have any allergy, it is my 
firm commitment to implement the directive 
that has been given to government by this 
august House, of sympathy and support, 
and it is that policy that we are steadfastly 
pursuing. I would request Professor Hiren 
Mukcrjee to be a little more kind and not to 
read some thing which dees not exist. We 
know each other for a long time and 1 feel 
more pained when I find that he is not satis-
fied with the functioning, either of the foreign 
office or of me personally. I may be at fault. 
J am responsible to all of you and I will admit 
when I am at fault. But so far as the foreign 
office and our missions abroad are concer.,cd, 
I would like to assure you that they know 
fully well the implications of this issue. Let us 
not forget that this is a mailer which is very 
vital for us, which is vital for our existence and 
for our survival. Therefore, we have to take 
major steps, we have to exercise all the 
wisdom but still in a relentless manner pursue 
our objective, The objective beina to extend 
sympathy and supPOrt to the democratic; 
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'orees facing the attack of military rulers 
19ainst the will of the people of Bangladesh 
~ltprcssed in such overwhelming manner by 
returning Sheikh Mujibur Rehman and the 
Awami League and giving him such massive 
support. Unless an administration and 
government which is controlled by Sheikh 
Mujibur Rehman and the Awami League is 
installed there, I do not sec any hope of these 
refugees going back, because it is not by 
statements alone that any confidence can be 
instilled into the minds of these refugees to 
enable them to return to their homes and 
hearths. There is no substitute for experience 
and the experience that they have had before 
they fled for their lives is an experience which 
cannot be wished away merely because some-
body is making a statement that these re-
fugees are wdcome and they can return. 
What was the ctfeet of the statement that 
President Yahya Khan made'l After that 
3t million more refugees crossed into Indian 
territory. So, this is the response to the 
statement made by President Yahya Khan. 
Therefore, their confidence cannot be res-
tored by statements or assurances by the UN 
people. It is very strange that they think that 
if they merely establish camps these refugees 
can be induced to go into those camps. That 
again is not likely to hlppcn. Therefore. they 
will not go unless the root C,I'be is tackled, 
unless the basic problem is solved. allli the 
basic problem is the light between the people 
and the democratic forces on one side and the 
military regime on the other. In this we arc 
committed to suppot the freedom fighters 
and that is the objective that we have to realise. 

Sir, there are some minor matters which 
have been raised but I have no intention of 
speaking on them. Already tcn minutes have 
passed six and if there are any points which 
1 have not been able to touch upon I may be 
excused. As I hwc alr~ady said J will go 
into all of tnem and my Ministry wil· go 
through all of thom and we will benefit from 
them. 

Thank you very much. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: A number of Cut 
Motions have been moved. Unless any 

Member wants any Cut Motions to be put 
separately 1 will put all of them together. 

All the Cut Motions were put and negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

"That the respective sums not ex-
ceeding the amounts shown in the fourth 
column of the order paper be granted to 
the President to complete the sums neces-
sary to defray the charges that will come in 
course of payment during the year ending 
the 31 st day of March, 1972, in respect 
of the heads of demands entered in the 
second column thereof against Demands 
Nos. II and 12 relating to the Ministry of 
External affairs." 

The Motion was adopted 

[The Motioll.< /01' Demands/or Grallt .. which 
were "dOI'Ied by the Lok SaMa, are repro-
duced below.-Ed.) 

DEMAND No. I I-EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 

''That a sum not exceeding Rs. 
22,99,92.000 be granted to the President 
to ('omplete the sum necessary to defray 
the charg.:s which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1972. in respecl of 'External 
Affairs.' .. 

DEMAND No. 12-0THER REVENUE Ex-
PENDI lURE OF THE MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL 

AFFAIRS. 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 
14,66,91,000 be granted to the President 
to cOlllplete the sum necessary to defray 
the charges whieh will come in course of 
payment during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1972, in respect of 'Other 
Revenue Expenditure of the Ministry of 
External Affairs.' .. 

The Lok Sabha then adjoumed till 
Eleven 0/ the Clock on Wednesdny, July, 
21, 1971/Asadha 30, 1893 (Saka). 


